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We have remarkable values in SERGES 
and TWEEDS for Suits, Pants, etc. 

Also Overalls. THE WHITE
Health and Comfort in 

the Home.
NOTICE. Kmer Wanted

sight 100,000 to 
) ft. lumber, from 
Hr. apply to
HICKMAN CO., 
LIMITED.

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT t

Fresh Killed Meats,There will be a Special Meet
ing of the T.A. Ladies' Auxiliary 
this Friday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Will all the members please at
tend.

N. HICKEY,
oct6,ii Secretary.

PUBLIC NOTICE!
Pork, Beef, Lamb, Many a chill can be avoided by 

the wise use of heating with 
ever-ready-gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in

I wish to inform my Friends and the Public generally, that 
I have severed my connections with the Red Taxi aûd have 
started a Taxi Business of my own. • * -

I take this opportunity to thank all my friends for their 
patronage while with the Red Taxi, and assure them that I am 
now prepared to give prompt and efficient service. "My rates 
will be as reasonable as possible.

When you need a Car, Thene 1651J.

j. scon,
Casey Street.

any ordinary coal grate, and. will 
provide the necessary work at 
any time.

Gas Fires make no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear
ed away. ‘They are ideal for use 
in daintily appointed rooms. 
There is no smoke or dust. They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

OWNERS OF MOTOR CARS, TRUCKS, 
MARINE AND STATIONARY 

ENGINES

oetMI

IMINARY
UNCEMENT

SAVE YOUR FUEL. EDDY THE TAXI MAM,
51 FRESHWATER ROAD.

FOR CHARTERIf you want your engine to 
(1) Start easier,
(8) Give more Power and Speed.
(8) Eliminate Spark Plug trouble, 

overheating, battery drainage 
and carbon,

(4) Save 86% to 60% of Fuel 
invest in the Stransky Vaporizer and 
Decarbonizer, installation simplicity 
itself.

Price $5.00.
Remit by money or express order, 

stating make of car or kind of engine 
and be one of its satisfled users.

JACOB QUINTON,
Port Union, Sole Agent for Nfld.

octets! 

The S.S. “Earl of Devon,” is 
open for charter. For particulars 
apply to

ALEX CARTER,
Master on Board or

A. C. PETERS,
Manager.

Office Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.
oct5,5i,ebd  -

Wesley Church An
ale of Work, Tea and 
t will be held on Nov. 
id 22nd. ParticularsST. JOHN’S 

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
’PHONE 81.Lowest COAL Prices ! Secretary.

KindnessFreehold House for Sale
On Pleasant Street.

JUST RECEIVED A NEW CARGO OF e convention forbids an 
ve present. Send a box of

irV Chocolates.
t of these super quality 
tes accompanied by your 
a worthy ambassador to 
your message of appre- 
and friendship, 

i they.are MOIR’S its a 
gn of good taste.
TB WESTERN WINDOW.

Screened North SydneyCoal General Post Office.Here is a chance to secure a good 
home fitted up with all modern im
provements, in perfect condition. Oc
cupation immediately. AU other in
formation can be obtained by apply
ing to

JOHNSTON & EVANS,
Real Estate Agents, 

oct6,tf 80)4 Prescott Street.

(ex. Schr. “Jean Wakely”) BRITISH MAILS.Heather Tea! $1100 Mails per S.S. Sachem for 
Great Britain and European 
countries will close on Satur
day afternoon the 6th inst., 
at 3 o’clock. i. .

M. E. HAWCO,
Minister Posts £ Telegraphs

oots.6 . 5

While Discharging.
SPECIAL PRICE FOR WINTER REQUIRE 

MENTS IN LOTS OF 3 TONS AND OVER.

FOR SALE
ON RENTAL PLAN.

I^Stoek.
GET OEK PBICBÇ.

BAIRD & CO
W*tec SL-East!

NEW HOUSE,
Mundy Pond Road 

(Near Mt. Royal AVenhe).
FOR SALE

-Tetter

« obtîntes and containing 7 rooms or To 
Let—$17.66 per month; apply to

Fred J. Roil & Co.,
Heal Estate,

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street 
sept26,tt

Grove HOI BulletinBOOK YOUR ORDERS EARLY. 
TERMS CASH. SR’S i MONUMENTAL ' 

, WORKS, i r
royth St, St John’s, Nfld. 
IMS AND MONUMENTS, 
day for ourifrée-catalogue, 
ring,and lettering., First 
no slop work. Mail orders 
eful attention.
Thone 1992. ,

Cut Flowers.
Funeral Designs and 

Wedding Bouquets made at 
shortest notice. Orders tak
en at Flower Shop, Water 
Street, or Grove Hill.

Members of F. T. D.

FOR SALE.PUBLIC NOTICE.
hereby given

ohn’s, Ni Help WantedLimitedNotice is 
that, under the provisions of 
Section 1 of “The Daylight 
Saving Act, 1918,” the hour 
of 11 o’clock on the evening 
of Sunday next, October 7tit, 
shall become 10 o’clock, and 
time thereafter shall con
tinue to run from day to day 
as before the operation of 
the said Act

W W. HALFYARD, 
Colonial Secretary.

Dept, of the Coloinal Sec- 
" retary, October 4th, 1923.

W A N T E D—A General
Maid} apply with references to MRS. 
O’KEEFE. 89 Hamilton St. oct4,Sl .

WANTED—A General Maid
reference required; apply MRS. THOS;

— . oct4,3i "3

J. G. McNEIL
Telephone 247R.

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR THE LONG, 
DARK NIGHTS AHEAD ?

COADY, Allandale Road.

WANTED—A Boy for thé
Barbering business, one with experi
ence preferred; apply to J. F. BREEN, 
87 New Gower Street. oct5,3i

P. J. SHEA CO.,
ST. PIERRE MIQUELON.
Importers and Vendors of. 

Hight Class Whiskies, Brandies,
Gins, Rum, Champagnes,

• ' Wines, etc.

Office: Pier, St. Pierre Miq.
aug3,f,tu,25i.

Sewing, Reading or Studying by artificial light 
causes eye strain.

1 If objects blur or run together, it is a sure sign of 
eye trouble, which properly fitted Glass will correct.

Years of experience, combined with our . large stock 
of Optical material, ehables us to give you

THE BEST OPTICAL SERVICE.
R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS 1»7 WATER ST.

WANTED—Immediately A
Plain Cook, references required; apV 
ply to WHITTEN HOTEL, 60 New 
Gower Street. * . oct5,li

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Girl for light housework; apply 214 
Theatre Hill, between 7 and 9 p.m. 

oct4,2i

WANTED — A Cook and
General Maid, reference required; ap
ply SPENCER LODGE, Forest Road. 

oct6,61

SPECIAL!
Preserving Plums, 

i Fresh Tomatoes.
Celery, Lettpce. 

Cucumbers.
Fresh Local Eggs. 

Apples, Oranges, Bananas, 
Plnms.

Cabbage, Potatoes, Turnips, 
Beet and Carrots.

Fresh Cream, Fresh Butter. 
Cnt Flowers.

Fray Bentos, Boiled Beef.

W. WHITEWAY,
•Phone 2018 8 Charlton SL

WANTED—A General Sei>
vant in a small family, must he fond 
of children; apply to 11 Cook Street. 

oct4,3i 

WANTED—A Boy to make
himself generally useful about an of
fice; apply after 6 p.m. to 328 Water 
Street. oct,3i

WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.
WHOLESALE BROKER.

LOCAL and FOREIGN BUYING and SELLING SOLICITED.
Representing CHICAGO BROKERS, I am in a position to 

offer c.i.t. Quotations on all grades Of Barreled
PORK and BEEF.

I also make a Specialty of handling. all sorts of LOCAL 
PRODUCE.
FISHERMEN, FARMERS and LUMBERMEN
Please Write. Telegraph or Telephone whether you want to tyiy 

or sell. I.am at your service.

its for Sale on
>ad; apply 29 Queen’s 

sept29,6i
WANTED—A General Girl,
reference required; apply MRS. M. F.' 
FITZGERALD, 43% Freshwater Road- 

oct3,3i

—A Pony, Car-
esst and also'S Shop 
MRS. F. GUSHUE, 43 

oct4,3i
rlage
to-leti

■1 Good Driv-

oct3,6i,eodTERMS ON

That most desirable Dwelling

Ude and out.
to buy a house
mity to
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SIXTEEN PAGES
EVE WKAl'liEB FORECAST.

m ■■■

TORONTO, Noo= -Fr*»I,fh8- to £
vrinds, mostly cloudy, wjtn a 
Scattered showers today and on Sat-

"rOPER & THOMPSON’S, To-Day.-
Bar 29.84; Ther. 69._______________

TRAIN

Depot 1.00 
connection 
s. Express! 
thereafter.

RVICE.

Auction Sates /

Big Auction To-Night 
at 7 JO and

To-morrow, at 3 & 7 JO
At 152 New Gower St

i.S. GLEN- 
t Shed, to- 
irsday, as

way. All kinds of Dry Goods 
and Yard Goods. A big stock 
of Turkish Towels and Table 
Linen. All must go; no rea
sonable offer refused.

M. NKOSEY,
oct5.ii Auctioneer.

AUCTION.

8 Barrels POBK.
8 Barrels SPARE RIBS 

10 Palls CANDY- " -
17th.
22nd.

SIXTEEN PAGES

own

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Local and Canadian .. .18.00 per year. 
Great Britain and U.SA.

(including Postage) . .18.00- per year, 
"Increase your profits by advertising ti| 

He Evening Telegram.

Will Protect his Trade by Placing his Order for “ VICTORY
Delivery cannot be guaranteed for Fall Trade

Clot!

CO., Lt<
it Once.

Wonderful Vaines in Men’s & 
iys’ Overcoats & Mackinaws

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at II e’clock

AT BECK’S COVE.

à Her
per: One 
lei and ship 
Gorth Syd-j

Cases SALTED PEANUTS.
260 lbs. BOLOGNA SAUSAGES.
4 Boxes Choice POULTRY.
3 Boxes Choke' CHICKEN.

Lot LADIES’ COATS.
8 PONIES, I HORSE.
1 ENGLISH DOG CART.

NO RESERVE—ALL MUST GO.

| M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

| oct5.ll Aaetk neers.

P. E. Island Produce and

IIGHT*

ALT
[which i|

HAY, OATS, PATATOES, 
CHEESE, BÛtTÉR ÂND 
EGGS, FRESH MEATS.
We are extensive dealers buy-

I ing direct from the farmers and 
in a position to quote lowest 
prices in car lots or smaller 
quantities. Write or wire for

| prices.

Kennedy Co., Ltd.,
O’Leary, P. E. L, Canada.

| or.4.41 . ,

forsalE
a (Arrived ex "Canadian Sapper”)

j 1 General Purpose Mare, 5 years
old, 1100 lbs.

II General Purpose Mare, 7 years
old, 1070 lbs.

11 Fast Driving Horse, 8 years
years old, 1000 lbs.

And to arrive ex "Sapper”
13 Choice Cows to freshen in a 

month or 6 weeks. Apply
WILLIAM BRENNAN,

| octroi_________George’s Street.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
320 Duckworth St,

(City Terrace).
House contains Drawing Room, Din- 

I Ing Room and Extension Kitchen, 6 
I Bed Rooms and modern Bath Room; 
I In first class condition. The property 
I enjoys an exclusive dwelling eltuatlon 
land is clear of the heavy traffic of the 
Iclty. Immediate occupation. Terms ar- 
|ranged if necessary. Apply

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

I Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street.
1 oct3,tf

loR SALE CHEAP.

FARM AND DWELLING
pa Major’s Path off Portugal . Cove 

bad, about 3 miles from dty, farm 
ataining dwelling house, stable and 

1 acres of land, about 3 acres under 
Jcultivatlon, all well fenced. Good 
lapring well. Will be sold cheap if ap- 
|Pled for at once.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD. 
ePt28,6l,eod Auctioneers. This is the i 

been
Tou
We

A nqodernly equipped Freehold Pro
perty in the suburb of the city. The 
house has eight rooms, good cellar, 
and is fitted with first class plumb
ing; electric light and hot and cold 
water. There Is an excellent barn 
with coach house, a hen house, hot 
beds and garden large enough to sup
ply large family with vegetables. It 
will be sold on easy terms or leased 
for long term to responsible person.

Other housçs for sale in following 
localities : -Duckworth, Rt„ Banner- 
man St.; House and Shop, .New Gow
er St.; Balsam St., Quldl Vidl Road, 
Pleasant St., Flower Hill, and others 
in various localities.

Money loaned on City Property.
For further particulars, apply

JOHNSTON & EVANS,
80% PRESCOTT STREET.

eod.tf

APPLES ! APPLES !
Finest Pack Gravensteins.

Come—let us show you
l’s, 2’s, 3’s and Domestic.

Now landing S.S. Silvia:
100. Barrels Choice Apples.

5 Barrels Siberian Crabs.
Get our prices on This Choice Stock.

— ALSO —
10 Cases'Choice Fresh Eggs.

and to arrive:
Pickling Green Tomatoes, Red 

and Blue Plums, Greengages.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

oct5,3i Auctioneers.

M. A BASTOW & SONS, LTD.

SATURDAY SPECIALS.
EGGS (strictly fresh), dozen .. 65c. 
BUTTER (Finest P.E.I. Slab), lb. 60c. 
CHEESE (Finest September), lb. 40c. 
ROAST BEEF (very choice), tin 80c. 
PINEAPPLE (small chunks), tin 26c. 
PEACHES (large tins), tin ,. .. 36c. 
APPLES (Gravensteins), doz. 15c.

to...................................................«
•APPLES (Gravensteins), barrels

..................... 84.76 to 86.
lb. pkg., 18c. lb.;

..............................16c.
ICOTS. PEACHES,

, PRUNES, lb................»
CATSUP (large bottle) 86c.

— ALSO —
t New York Beef, Pork, Spare 

vie, Cabbt-e, Potatoes, Tur- 
:s, Commeaî, Gluten, Hay, i 

, and a fresh Stock General

- ■> - ■/
UBaRÉfelMB

P’8L^

TO RENT.

HOIfSE WITH SHOP,
lier Street West.

'■•*4 PB APPLY TO; "
G. HIGGINS,

septl6,tf 280 Duckworth St.

TO R
Cross, te

ENT — 72 Rawlins’
«tailed if required-.’apply on

Premises. oct5,31

TORÈ
rane Str
Solicitor

jÉT—House on Coch-
eet; apply T. P. HALLEY, 
Renouf Building. septlO.tf

TORE
of Trade
sesBion??

oct4,3i

iSpT—1 Office in Board
Building, immediate pos- 

apply on the premises.

TORE
on Quldl
apply Ft. 
St. JohnN

NT—Dwelling House
1^dl Road. For particulars 
iymtoLISH, P.O. Box 1161, 
■ET oct2,tf

TO LET.

SURE OF OFFICES
in Exchange Building, comer Mo 
Bride’s Hill and Water Street, 
suitable also for Club Rooms or 
Restaurant; also Shop in same 
Building. For further particulars 
apply at 2 Devon Row or ’phone 
346 sept3,eod,tf

TO LF-T—Furnished House,
No. JO Circular Road; apply J. W. 

1CH, 4 Kimberly Row. septl9,eod,tf

TO LET—Shop and House,
situated at Gambo Station. For fur
ther particulars apply to P.O. BOX 18, 
Gambo.____________________ oct5,31 ~

TO LET—Large Shop with
extra large floor space; apply 168 
Water Street or to T. H. O’NEILL, 
Majestic Theatre._____ sept26,eod,tf

TO LET—Six Good Rooms,
on Harvey Road; apply McGRATH & 
McGRATH, Solicitors, Duckworth St. 

sept28,tf

LOS T—Yesterday after
noon between Quldl Vldl Road and 
Royal Stores, by way of Forest Road, 
Old Railway Track, Duckworth Street, 
Cochrane and Water Streets, One 5 
Dollar Note. Finder will be rewarded 
on-returning same to this office. 

oct5.ll

RATS! RATS! RATS !—■*
No Poison used. If troubled with Rats 
apply “A.E.M.” this office or ’phono 
2078.______________________ oct4,31

A Young Man Requires
Board and Lodging with private fam
ily, Ceritral or East End; apply by 
letter to "F.S.S.’’ 3 British Square. 

octBfo

I TED — To Purchase
in good qpndition; apply by 

**F;H.” c1o this office. oct3,31 _

WANTED—To Rent, Four
Èooms, furnished or unfurnished^ 
modern conveniences; apply by letter 
to BOX, 24 this office._______ oct5,21

WANTED—To Rent, à
House of 6 or 6 Rooms in good local
ity; modern Improvements; apply to 
BOX 20, c|o this office. oct3,3i

WANTED—Immediately, it
Good General Maid, references re
quired; apply MRS. J. P. STICK, 61 
Cochrane Street. oct3,tt

Harness; apply to 
eer Bros. Delivery.

—1 Smith-Pre-
Ne. M, practically

ately; apply at this 
oct5,3i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid, must have references; apply 
to MRS. W. CAMPBELL, 44 Circular 
Road. octl.tt

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Girl, one who understands plain 
cooking; apply MRS. E. L. CARTER; 
80 LeMarchant Road. sept22,tf

ise on Vic-
water, electric 
in; apply J. G.12,000

A Good Gener-
i-O". capable 

experl- 
n Office.i ip# pr

wnepMer™



hoarsely.
me et any crime?"

The physician eased 'Ü6SS ¥.
lngly for a moment, then he 
soothingly!

“I accuse yea of fc crime I 
(OoUshneee Is this, old Wend IM 

He pressed the sick man's head back 
on the pollows.

“There Is only one thine, Denver, 
that I feel will bring me relief," Sir 
John said, presently. "I must revisit 
the old scenes."

The doctor eased at him Incredul
ously,

"Another whim," he muttered, than 
added, aloud: "The Idea Is preposter
ous In your present state of health. 
Are you entirely unmindful of the 
duty that you owe to Mise Sterne! 
The girl Is devoted to you. Surely 
you will hsve-no wish to drag her to 
that pestiferous part of the globe?"

"No; It I can gather strength suffl- 
clent for the journey, I shall be ac
companied only by my valet, Mark
ham," the baronet said. "He Is hon
esty Itself, and has been my compan
ion for fivé-and-twenty years."

When Dr. Denver was gone, a 
strange glow flashed Into Sir John's 
eyes, and hie Angers worked con
vulsively. ) ' L '

“Yes," he murmured, "dear Heaven, 
why have I not summoned up sufficient 
courage to do it before There may 
yet be years of happiness before mar 
Instead of rotting away like a useless 
log. Elsie la^a woman now—a wo
man of Independent will, a woman 
with a strong, fond nature, ay, strong
er, than that of her sainted mother, or' 
a different story might have been told. 
At times I wonder that I do not hate 
her, and yet she is the very apple of 
my eye—the Idol of my eonl! If I 
cannot leave my title to her, she shall 
have every penny of the wealth that 
Is mine."

A sharp spasm contracted his feat
ures.

"Is It Justice?" he argaed. ‘’Surely! 
What do I know of this kinsman of 
mine? A barrister, or something of 
the kind—a rascal if he is anything 
like bis dead father. I hate him Tor 
entrapping my weak-hearted sister 
Into marriage. And what of her? I 
swore-that I would-never forgive her, 
and I'never will. No, Elsie shall he 
my only thought; and if my soul is 
free of that one blood-red Mot—Ah!"

He gazed upward with clasped 
hands, and. an agony of supplication 
in bis. eyes.

It was In this attitude that Elsie 
found him, and ehe ran forward with , 
a startled cry.

“Oh, papa! papa!"
Her soft arms were about Me neck, 

and warm kieses on his cheek.
“My, darling," he whispered, "what , 

has frightened yon?"
"Oh, you looked ee strange In the 

red glow of the setting sun. It seem- 1 
ed to me that there was a halo of 
golden-fire about you, and that you 
were dying. It was terrible!"

What

*****

We have so many Good Things for you that wé canm 
shown on this page are merely some of our most Timely Vi 
you should come in and inspect our Goods.

o give them all special mention. TheJtems 
to get-tile full benefit of our better Values

Clearance*BruùkCANADIAN 
k MADE

Ladies White Voile 
and Organdie Blouses.

With long sleeves, roll or Peter Pan col

Ladies* Georgette Blouses.

P>RO*PHY-LAC-TIC
Tooth Brushes come in 

three sizes — adults', 
youths', and children’s; 
and in three degrees of 
stiffness—hard, medium, 
and soft.

Sold by all dealers in 
Cansdse

» **•«In colors of and Jade. R<PumpkinCANADtfS
PERFECT
BAKING
POWDER

'Now 98c. to $1.49

Ladies Shantung Shirt Waist.
Long sleeves, all sises. Five F;White Jean Middy Blouses.

In Balkhan and straight styles, colored teller and 
cuffs.

Etch $*.49
Fancy Voile Smocks,

Each 98c. to
w v» rWe recommend the use of Magic Baking Powder 

because we know that its ingredients are of the 
highest quality. It is guaranteed to be the best 
and purest baking powder possible to produce. Warm carables for ,IVE AFT!

aC Ttfl

Children’s Winter Coats.
Full lined, in shades of Navy and Fawn, to fit 

children up to S years.

Each $1.25

Burled alt* 
the forty min 
plosion in a c 
day. The me 
surface in a fi 
their remark! 
kas raised th 
other prlsonei

GERALD 8. DOYLE, 
SL Joke’s.

hopes and ambitions that shrivel and 
flutter away from her grasp.In Indispensible

Oddities in the NewsYolande Glynne's baby daughter Is 
just four months old at this time, and, 
as all such miraculously wise and 
beautiful first-born infants do, Is daily 
impressing her admiring father and 
mother with her great and varied 
power of “noticing,” “laughing," and 
marvelous general intelligence. She 
Is a very fair specimen of babyhood 
certainly—a “Baby May" truly, as she 
has been baptized by "her mother's 
wish “Maria Dallas,

Of solid color Ginghams.Girl’s Heavy Cloth School Dresses.
In shades of Fawn, Navy and Saxe. "

Each $1.98

ELECTRIC LIGHT FISHING.
As an aid to sea fishing operations 

by night, a visitor to the Isle of Wight 
is using electric light. He carries an 
accumulator in the boat, and lowers 
the light to the bottom of the sea near 
the bait. \ He has made some good 
catches.

Each 98c.
ïsarmo, iONOMIC

Wealth and Beauty 
at Stake !

The Impel* 
sat to-day for 
was officially 
[that the confi 
Mevelopment ( 
[given prelimll 
[the following 
[co-operation ii

Children’s Black Sateen 
Panty Dresses.

ribbonOf velvet and other materials, 
trimmed, assorted shades

Each 89c.Each $1.49LARKS THAT LI8TEM5.
Two htrks belonging to Mr. J. Cren

shaw, water Inspector, of Hartford, 
Kent, are enthusiastic listeners-!». 
Their cage is near the loud speaker, 
and before the human ear .picks up 
the first note they rush to a position 
under the receiver.

rS CHAPTER XXXIX.■
fK>I will say good-by to you now and 
jltere," Miss Glover says, gently, after 

pause. “I shall be gone early—per- 
j^àps before you are down In the morn- 
ëgjg. With many thanks for every 
lldndness you have shown mè, Lord 
ipentreath, I say good-by; and Heaven 
kdess you and keep you from sorrow 
to days to come!"
i^She kISses the hand his lordship

g
rer her, sulkily though he does so; I 
d her stately robes—Isabelle Is ai
rways clad en princesse In these days— 

htflstle and swirl as she curtseya deep- 
ffg and reverently, as It she were sal- 
kdlng royalty. And there she leaves 
the room; and when Lord.Pentreathj

5
mes down the next morning Ms 
tile friend" has gone.

-zGone forever, she almost fears for 
fc month or two. After that, a star 
pf hope rises on her horizon—a star 
eF hope in a new constellatino—a con
stellation In wMch one can discern 
[the outlines of the form of à coronet |

and her father 
thinks the name Is not at all pretty 
enough for his daughter, with her.

iter Overcoats.
time to secure a splendid Winter Overcoat at half price, 
set materials, many different styles.

Each $12.98 to $24.98
1 .............. ;*q or s? aotideq

Vool Puil Over Sweaters. ~ ?>«* ?
1 shoulders, in colors of Navy, Brown and Grey.r-...;.. ,îr., ; - Each $1.49

Men’s Light Fawn Mackintoshes.
Genuine In every,detail, full lined, shoulders rellned, all round belt; 

easily worth 110.00.
\ *■ ; Our Price $4.98

Men’s Heavy Weight All Wool Tweed Work Pants.
Per Pair $2.98

itacles in con 
if commerci! 
ind trade cat« 
ating to Bm; 
to-operation ii 
rigns and trad! 
roods for cusi

"Sinless eyes of blue, 
itr of a pale, pale gold, 
•less every curl/’

And it Is on the auspicious occasion 
of celebrating thé fourth month of 
the young lady's muntlSns existence 
that Dalla» Glynns end his wife re- 

I celve ^wedding cake- and cards, and 
| learn that-there is a new Countess of 
Pentreath. And it is the new coun
tess—the Right Honorable Lady Isa
belle Glynne, nee (Hover—who sends 
back to poor Joyce Murray the fatal 

I riag which bag cost her a coronet 
'But on that other woman, the bit

terest sorrow of whose life has been 
caused by Joyce Murray's selfish van
ity and falsehood—on her who 
through all has been true to her wo
manhood, true to her love, faithful in 
her duties, patient In her troubles, 
meekly looking to Heaven for help 
anti strength and patience—on her the 
smile of Heaven rests, as It surely 
does on all chastened faithful souls 
sooner or later.

For Yolande Glynne and her hus
band the fairy gold of lost happiness, 
wealthy and worldly rank Is changed 
through the blessing of Heaven' to 
the real gold of love and peace of a 
godly life, which. “with contentment 
Is great gain.”

THE END.

And parted 
That is pi

FRANCE’S FATTEST BOY.
The fattest bey 1» France is believ

ed to 1>e Paul Merlot, son of a laborer 
at Brunetiere. He is twejye yearVof ui>it 1 MArmr
age, weighs twenty-tour stone, ind 
stands 5ft. «n. in hie shoes. Ladies’ Corsets,Ladies’ and Children’s 

Flette Bloomers.
In Pink and Blue stripes, elastic at waist and 

knee.

Three police 
i struggle a I 
racht carrylrl 
ar cargo of 11 
erday. The yl 
rouble and tl 
town to such j 
>oat had littld

THE POPE’S PLUMS.
Sixty thousand pounds of plums, 

pears, and greengages, grown In the 
Pope’s orchards arrived "in London rs- 
cently. It is believed to be the first 
time that produce from? the Papal gar
dens has been sold in this country.

Low bust, four suspenders attached, In Pink 
and White.

Per Pair $09 to $1.49Per Pair 75c. to 98c,

Canvas Mats.Babies’ Vests.
Medium weight, long Sleeves, buttoned front

. — ' • Each 19c, Each 20c.CRICKET TEAM OF COUSINS.
Eleven cousins of tho-Bggar family, 

whose ancestors founded Eggar’s 
Grammar School, Alton (Hampshire), 
381 years ago, recently accepted a 
challenge to play Bentley Cricket 
Club.

Mat’s Dress Shirts* *
Of stripe percales, soft

A REMARK

Girl’s Middies. "
Made of shantung and blue linen in the 

paler Balkhan and straight styles, will fit ^ 
up to 12 years. Regular 11.98

Chatting troj 
nan on the on 
Rnsterer, of i 
la, before a cl] 
resterday, re a] 
tch, performed 
he organ and! 
itlon required | 
he patient » 
rot. Dr. Find 
ipeclal treatm 
leadening nerj 
ise of an an 
the physicians 
aid he sufferJ 
ects of shockj

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear.
Per Garmient 98c.

Men’s Black Sateen Wi
All sizes.

Now 98c.HYPNOTISM IN DENTISTRY.
Hypnotic Influence instead of an an

aesthetic has been used In a dental 
operation at North Shields. A man 
who claimed hypnotic powers sip ce 
boyhood ordered a woman patient to 
sit In a chair, and the dentist then ex
tracted seven of her teeth. The oper-

j si satiamgs tdaia aJtf
Camisoles. * %&>«,

1 •

In shades of Pink and White, tap, trimmed 
all round with wide filet, lace, lace. shoulder 
straps . "

-^Dallas Glynne falls, as Lady Nora 
filled. In recovering the ring from 
'Isabelle Glover's keeping;, but one 
'■morning In the spring of the second 
;y#ar after Lady Pentreath’s death 
jJbyce Murray has her unlucky Jewel 
Itdstored to her.
r,It is sent to her by the low-born 
rival who has triumphed over her at 

1 tiet, and left her with notMng to show 
fnr her wasted years, her fading 
beauty and brightness, her ambitions 
lqngings, her falsehood to herself, to 
|%ve, to truth—nothing but the fairy 
|*$ld of withered leaves, the dead

Children’s Wool Caps
— -, All shades.

Each 29c. Men’s Blue Chambray
Each 49c. to 79c.

Ladies’ Fleece Lined 
Over Bloomers.

In colors of Brown, Navy and Grey, elastic 
»t waist and knee. . .

, Per Pair 98c. to $L29

MÀI1 ORDEltSbGait’s Hose.
New shipment of Gents' English

Per Pair
An easy way to order. Cut out the Items you 

desire, pin "-dp"paste them tm a piece of paper, 
write your name and address plainly and send

...............'fW'OX-
A Samson in Petticoats

with cheque , 
tra for poëtâiHindu’s Amazing Feats of Strength.

There have recently come to light 
some extraordinary feats of strength 
by a Hindu woman, which should 
cause men of to-day to think twice 
before referring to women as the 
weaker sex. 1

The woman In question Is Miss 
Tarabal, born some thirty years ago 
In a small village in Rajputana, and 
her amhzlng feats are described In 
the Strand Magazine for September.,

At the. age of seven she was left 
an orphan and adopted by fakir* 
(holy men), with whom she remained 
for several years disguised as a boy.

Men’s Knitted Silk Ties.Gent’s Ties
Children** Sweater Coats.

In shades of vitose only.

A pretty assortment.
Each 49c.

Each $1.98White Bed Spreads.
Firmly woten, raised, assorted floral pat

terns, pure white, hemmed ends.Lord Somerten’s Ally.
Each $2.25 Marcel Wavers.

Heat wavers in boiling wal 
" ijure-the hair) and in a few

. CHAPTER H.
"I am afraid that the end Is not far 

off,” he told the doctor one day. “And 
but for my darling Elsie, I should be 
glad to go."

“What nonsense you talk," Dr. Den
ver said, Impatiently. '‘This illness 
Is a mere chimera ef the mind. I can-

317 Wafer iter (so se not to 
minutes you w{UST.CH4R.UJ Injure thé; hair) and in a 

have a perfect wive. . $:Ball Fringe.
Shades of Rose, and White.

Yard 12c Store open evCreamBeginning with daytime street wear, 
skirts get gradually longer toward 
evening.

j^JSach 19c

No Cornsnot understand It . I have explained Suspended between two chaire thf Then Heal minutes on of five perched oi a roost aid made It 
perch, some chickens came along at 
roosted on the ..perch, and made It 
roost then the roost would be a pen 
and some of the cMekens would I 

would I

to the beat practitioners of and to push backwards a lad-her bead and feet, Miss Tarabal had* ever know when you will be Soul’’ of milk when you need it 
inosL Why not use St Charles 
-Milk regularly and keep half a 
dozen tins in reserve on the 

jjpantry shelf 7
:£ Every grocer has it

■ Chart*» Recipe Book Sant From

make nothingthe day, and they cart by pressing with her heada stone weighing a quarter of a
i roost, father?” r 
t is a pole on which 
night.”

.'"ft*"’".. J
point of a spearplaced on her chest,

The Florida beach and blue sea look*fastened to iipounded Upon it with heavy
ed very inviting to the tourist, Wit be-hammers. But this did not and the

out to swim
"H I had yon all he would make sure.Miss Tarabal then lay upon take this

there are no"You'reground, at once!
it chickens roosthere?" be of thewas drawn across her

khnays
ning broadly.

S’*" turlet
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Melbourne P. Smith, caught In a hur
ricane on Saturday, tour hundred 
miles east of Savannah. Reports said 
ttu schooner was waterlogged.

.i-i-OUR WINTER STOCK OF
AMERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE

Pleases
FDR INDU8TRY.B.C. S> PROTEi

VICTORIA, B.C., Oct 4.
- A live year closed season on all fur 
hearing animals In British Columbia

NICKEL.Sprite about August 15th.
^ ^ jj^ STOCK:

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED AM 
ERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 

COAL
M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.

Jyl8.eod.tt - ^ r ~ ;■ X- ; 4'.

To get a good comfortable WINTER

Men’s mIS*
Regular Prices 25.,0

Yours To-Day fo

at a give-away price,probably will be approved by the Pro
vincial Game Conservation Board 
shortly to give the fur Industry an op
portunity to recover from the present 
depletion of these animals.

The Nickel, Theatre was packed to 
the doors last night when one of the 
finest programmes of film and song 
heard and seen In a long time wae 
rendered. Miss Marlon Armstrong and 
Miss Louise Lcring were heard to ex
cellent advantage In a group of selec
tions that judging from the ovation 
were chosen to suit the Individual 
taste of the audience. Miss Lorlng 
sang "Aria” from Cavalleria Rustl- 
cana and “Roses In Picardy." Miss 
Armstrong’s numbers were "Her 
Love Song" agd ^'Mother McCree." 
The duets “At^hswning” and "Sweet

BIG LINERS DELAYED BY STORM.
CHERBOURG, Oct 4. x 

A terrific storm caused the trans- 
Atlantic liners Majestic, Reliance and 
Empress of Britain to delay their de
parture. The wind blew off a-big door 
of the dock station during the arrival 
of the Majestic’s passengers, one of 
whom was Injured. A number of 
small vessels are reported sunk or 
gone aground during the storm.

Imperial Economic Conference 
Discusses Mutual Trade Regulations. well rendered and .evoked great ap

plause from the large audience.
"Down to the Sea In Ships” was 

certainly all that It was claimed to he. 
as It Is brimful of interest and con
tains plenty of excitement and more 
than all there la a real story that was 
appreciated by all. The great moment 
In the photoplay comes when the 
whale which was being hunted, turns 
on Its captors, sweeps one side of the 
boat, leaving hut the stumps of broken 
oars In the hands of the fear-stricken 
crew. Back of all this action, how
ever, Is, one of the most appealing 
love stories revealed on the screen. 
The entire action of the film takes 
place before the eyes of the astound
ed audience. Every foot of Its rings 
with the dangers of the sea and Is 
permeated with the tang of salt air. 
It Is realism raised to a degree that 
has been hitherto undreamed of In 
screen productions. It Is the kind of 
picture that probably will never he 
made again, not only because of the 
enormous dangers attending It, but 
because of the thousand and one dlljl- 
culties that must have beset those In 
charge of the making of the produc
tion.

REID. NFLD. CO. CLOSE MONTREAL 
OFFICE.
MONTREAL, Oct. 4.

Archie Howard who for some years 
has been manager of the Montreal of
fice of the Reid Nfld. Railway Co., will 
sail to-morrow for England. The 
Montreal office has been closed and 
Mr. Howard will in future be station
ed In London.

Five Falkirk Miners, buried for Nine Days 
are Rescued—A Remarkable Operation 
without an Anaesthetic—Stresemann to 
form à New Cabinet—McTigue-Stribling 
Bout declared a Draw.

Fun Range Si

coats» and

REMAINING MEMBERS OF THE 
CREW OF THE PARR RESCUED.

HALIFAX, N.S., Oct. 5.
A telegram received, here to-day 

from New York, by a son of Capt. An
gus Richards, of LaHave, N.8., who 
was reported yesterday as having 
been washed overboard with a sailor 
from the waterlogged schr. Governor 
Parr, announced that the remaining 
members of the crew had been’taken 
off by one of the Commonwealth line 
steamers, seven hundred miles off 
New York.

"U. S. AMBASSADORS RETIRING.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4.

The determination of Ambassador 
[Harvey to retire from his post at 
London about the first of next year 
was officially disclosed to-day at the 
State Department. At the same time 
it was said Ambassador Child of .Rome 
would not return to Italy after hip ar
rival In the U.S. within the next few 
weeks.

ALITE AFT!

fit 12 years old,NINE DAYS.
:land, Oct. 4.

dàÿs.[ Av»Buried alb 
the forty miners entombed by an ex
plosion in a coal pit, were rescued to
day The men were -brought to the 
surface in a fairly gdbd condition, and 
their remarkable escape from death 
has raised the hopes of relatives of 
other prisoners*.

- To fit 14 years old. SALE PRICE to-day .. .... 0«2rü
To fit 15 years old. SALE PRICE to-day----  9# 45

To fit 16 years old. SALE PRICE to-day.................... 9» 95

To fit 17 years old. SALE PRICE to-day .. 6. .. .. 10*45

If economy rules your expenses, you will welcome the Values,

Football Boots for boys’, just 
Opened at Parker & Monroe’s, 
Ltd., East End Branch.—oct4,tt

STRESEMANN TO FORM NEW CAR- 
INET.

I BERLIN, Oct -4.
'Dr. Gustav Stresemann and mem

bers of the Ministry resigned last, 
night. President Ebert "cklled upon 
the retiring Chancellor to form a new 
Cabinet.

ECONOMIC CONFERENCE MEETS.
, LONDON,-» Oct. 4. |

The Imperial.OBQDBomtc Conference 
eat to-day for a cddpTeof "hours. 'Tr 
was officially announced afterwards
that the conference, with a viejy toBSD#D.& sJw
development of mutual trade, had 
given preliminary consideration to 
the following matters:—1. Mutual

Mr. Arliss Proves 
Himself in (

ribbon Majic Dye Flakes clean and 
dye. For Blouses, Curtains, Chil
dren’s wearables, Sweaters of 
Silk, Cotton or Wool. Easy to 
use. Clearing at 3 for 25c. Tem
pleton’s Sale.—sept27,tf

Famous Star Carries' Crowd 1 
Him by Incomparable Artistry 
the Screen. “

NOT SUPERSTITIOUS.
LONDON, Oct . 4.

Howard Carter, egyptologist,- left for 
Luxor and the Valley of the Kings 
yesterday, to resume excavations at 
the tomb of Tutankahamen. The 
scientist said he had no fear of the 
disease which proved fatal to Earl 
Carnarvon.

price. the newest“The .Ruling Passion, 
of the George Arliss photoplays. Is
sued through United Artists Corpora
tion, was presented yesterday at the 
Majestic Theatre, and demonstrated 
two things. First, that George Arliss 
is just as great an artist in comedy 
rojfs as he is in serious parts, and 
second, that so far as the audience 

-at the Majestic was concerned, Mr. 
Arliss need never do another "seri
ous” photoplay. Nothing halt so 
amusing as the artistry of Mr. Arliss 
hhs been seen, here, although many 
recall his “Disraeli" as one of the 
greatest of all love stories, with a 
greater tendency toward light mo
ments than seemed possible.

In “The Ruling Passion,” Mr. Ar
ils* is altogether delightful, and from 
flfst to last he carried his audience 
with him from one delightful situa
tion to another. This la a photoplay 
attraction that no one can well afford 
to miss.

Director Harmon Weight has given 
a good account of himself, and Earl 
Derr Biggers, the author, and For
rest Halsey, the scenario writer, 
share in the general, praise.

The story and ptot Are Indeed sim
ple, but this Is carried over into the 
credit column. We have been crowd
ed with the “serious" photoplays that 
that have come out of Europe, and 
from our own studies, and "The Rul
ing Passion” will find welcome as an 
antidote for too" much "heavy stuff.”

Miss Doris Kenyon, a screen star 
In her own right, Is playing opposite 
the star In the role of his daughter.

g TomatoesSusu Arrives Put up lots of
FRUITS and
VEGETABLE

S.S. Susu, Capt. Roberts, arrived 
from the Fogo Mall Service Route 
yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock. The 
run occupied seven days, and all the 
ports of call were made as far as 
Change Islands. The Captain re
ports that Monday’s storm was not 
felt to any great extent North, and no 
damage was. caused. The ship 
brought a part cargo, and the follow
ing passengers:—J. Summers, K. Way, 
J. Barbour, A, Esbary, B. Brushett, ,T. 
Scanlon: Mesdames E. Penney, N. 
Ryan, F. Jean es, C. ^Kean; Misses A. 
Hodder, F. Parsons,'B. Mouland, M. 
Crummey and M. Hicks. The Susu 
sails north again at 10 am. Tuesday.

PEPPERS and PICKLING SPICES.

Bakeapples
$1.20 gallon

ANOTHER BOOZE CAPTURE.
‘ NEW YORK, Oct. 4. Adjournment till October 12th wai

Three police boats captured without made to-day in the hearing at thi
a struggle a fifty thousand dollar public court of the cases against th<
yacht carrying a sixty thousand dol- ten directors and officials of the sca
lar cargo of liquor In East River yes- pended Home Bank. H. J. fiaÿ 
terday. The yacht developed engine j President of the défunct Bank, Is fU
trouble and the speed was forced ’ and cannot be present at the . trial
down to such an extent that the police j where he is represented by T. P. Phel- 
boat had little trouble in capturing an K.C. The Crown, however, objec
ter. ted and demanded a bench warrant

Serve
idded Whole Wheatfor Daly, which Magistrate Jones 

consented to issue, if Daly does not 
appear October 12. Ball will be re
newed. ... .?:■

A REMARKABLE OPERATION.
BUFFALO,*7>ct."'4:

Chatting from time to time with the 
man on the oierarttig takib/’Dr: Hails 
Finsterer, of the University-of Vien
na, before a clfnlc'dt’Bnlïàlo surgeons 
yesterday, removed a patient’s stom
ach, performed a minor operation on 
the organ and replaced it The oper
ation required nearly two hours and 
the patient was conscious through
out. Dr. Finsterer explained that a 
special treatment of the solar plexus 
deadening nerve centres rendered the 

luse of an anaesthetis unnecessary. 
The physiclang'eYftfnWTrig "the TiatTënt 
«aid he suffered none of the after çt-

Homemadc Cakes always on 
and orders taken for

for breakfast. It’s delicious with milk or cream.
hand, ____
Special Cakes, at THE BLUE 
PUTTEE. Layer Cakes, Nut 
Cakes, Cherry Cakes, Sponge
Cakes.—oct2,tt

A BIG FIRE.
MONTREAL, Oct. 4.

Smoldering ruins are all that re
main of the extensive group of farm 
buildings, composing AUancroft, the 
farm owned by Sir Montagne Allan, 
at Beaconfield, which wâs destroyed 
by fire last night. The damage that 
is estimated at one hundred thousand 
dollars, Is mostly covered by insur
ance.

logg’s Health Bran
p you fit for the day's strenuous work. 

“Buy a package.”A Fresh Supply of

NEEDLERS
the Chocolate and Confectionery you all like. 

GET YOUR REQUIREMENTS TO-DAY.

Immsd
oulder

For" |feâr morning smoke, nothing better than 
5É5 STATE EXPRESS CIGARETTES 

eflBDGEWORTH SLICED TOBACCO.

FOR 'THE BEST
SHIP IN DISTRESS.

NORFILK, Va., Oct. 4. 
The cutter Modoc sailed from here 

to the rescue of the crew of the schr.
tects of shock usual tni minor oper
ations. HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

IAKC MONEY —,
YING IN

is yon

you can't beat
We have them. Safeties and the old-fashioned 
kind. New Blades? Yes ! Hardware of all 
kinds, Sure.
And we give you Honest Hardware for an 

Honest Price.
OUR HARDWARE WEARS. 

TABLE CUTLERY, of all kinds 
SILVER PLATE WARE 
ELECTRICAL GOODS of the Best Qnailty 
BRASS and IRON BEDSTEADS 
FLOCK and WOOL MATTRESSES 
WIRE SPRINGS, STRETCHERS 
COTS, PILLOWS, FEATHERS, etc*

SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.
LEATHER and RUBBER BELTING 
BELT LACING, CIRCULAR SAWS 
HAND SAWS, FRAME SAWS 

and Tools of all kinds.

STAFFORD’SA poor loaf is better than no 
loaf, but a good loaf is the best 
of all. Ring 2093, CENTRAL 
BAKERY, for the best loaf. 

oct4,251Hoptxsa

Laid to Rest IRON TONIC
It is the proper thing 

to build up the system. 
Great appetite enliven-

IOt to laid at rest yesterday at Belvedere 
Cemetery. The funeral was one of 
the largest seen in the city for some 
time, and took place from the home 
of the deceased, Topsaii Road at 2.30 
p.m. A gnard of honor from the 
Brotherhood of the Railroad Firemen 
and Engineers walked in front of the 
hearse, while the Brotherhood of Rail
road Trainmen, walked In a body. 
Amongst those who attended the ob- 

.sequles were General Manager Rus
sell, Supt, White, and the heads of 
the respective railway departments, 
besides a large concourse of citizens 

"of all classes and creeds. The pray- 
’ers for the dead were recited at the 
;Cathedral, following which the re-

What would you have when you enter our Store. 
Shall it be things for the kitchen such as 

beautiful
If you’re run down 

and your appetite is 
poor, a treatment of this 
will put you on your feet 
in a “jiffy.”ALIIMINIIMWARE

or New Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, etc. 
New Shipmenthup

would
would 40c. Per Bottle.

►WARE DEPARTMENT.

just received.

140-142 lets vs.
Boys 5c.,
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OUR SUPREME BANNER BARGAIN WEEK

Well

Assorted

Models

BLACK

?-»2 vt:
• - y ' !&>

kWsmbuhk*«*..

MV -—r.- ___

1 " ■

mSia York & Paris 
of Fashion

Sillf

To the
F*ut>lic :
This is the first Sale that this Store or any other Store 

1 in Newfoundland—at any time, ever attempted, in 
which the patrons and friends of the Store were given 
the privilege of designating what merchandise would 
be advertised. '

This is a
“By Special Request

! Our patrons and friends having suggested and asked 
for it People who take advantage of these Banner 
Bargain Week offerings will find the merchandise to 

Jjj be exceptionally high quality and on Sale at a price 
[I: that brings big savings.

$ 1*50 âisto ;#i «ri» • e|f. • 50c*
f Up to $24.00 Fur Trimmed Costumes . .$10.98
$1.50 Cloth Woolen Tams ». .... _____ 59c.
$1.60 Per Pair Towels—Per Pair .. .. . ,59c. 
$2.40 Per Pair Towels—Per Pair .. .... 79c. 
Men’s $1.50 Fall Caps ,. . .. .;1.s.50c.
$2.86 Fall Shirts ,.;el.98c.

Newest Fall

l itany of New York’s foremost Milliners contribute to 
1 this BIG BANNER BARGAIN WEEK SALE, so by 
‘-all means get here and see the wonderful, wonderful 
^Fashion Choosing at these unheard-of low prices.

$2.98, $3.98, $5.98 
1 up to $7.98

VALUES UP TO $12.00.
Chic, Fashionable—all the New Shapes—Trimmings—

Colors.

In order to crowd our Store to ca 
mpl

all this week in COATS—SUITS—DRESSES.

ipacity, we are completely losing-sight of PROFITS in a bold at
tempt to put over the LARGEST WEEK’S Business in our history. Marvellous values may be had

Amazing Sale of 800 Beautiful 
Plain and Fur-Trimmed

Misses’
and

Wo’s
Sizes

The Materials, the Furs, the fine 
Style and Workmanship 'of these 
Coats make them stand out as 
wonderful examples of superlative 
value.

Our only reason for offering these 
High Grade Garments at * $2(100 
and $27.00, is to give a Banner 
Bargain Week offering that will 
create city-wide talk amongst wo- 
rnen. v

Stout
Wo’s
Sizes

Every size is in,this Sale up to 56. 
The colors include the most fash
ionable Autumn shades, such as 
Kit, Fox, Cobalt, Coffee, Tampa,l
Malay; also Black.

Linings are fine Silks or Crepes, 
and styles include the smartest 
models copied from the most ex
pensive garments.

Other Coats on Display at 7.98 up to 73.00

Materials. 

Lustrous 

Satins, Satin 

Canton, 

Crepe Satin, 

Canton 

Crepe, Jac

quard Crepes 

Charmeuse, 

Flat Crepe, 
Spanish 

Laces, 

Georgettes, 
Poiret Twill, 

Twill Bloom, 
Roshawara, 
Tricotine, 

Serge.

and

Stent

Sized

40 to 52

al ranges.
,5 |&41 y

Styles. 

Lace Frills, 

New Heated 

Effects, 

Circular 

Flounces, 

Tier Skirts, 
Side Draper

ies, Tailored 

Models,
Short Sleeve 

Effects, Coat 
Models,
Front

Drapes,
Boat Necks, 
Round Necks 

Square 
Necks.

DRESSES FOR EVERY OCCASION. STREET DRESSES, AFTERNOON DRESSES, PARTY 
FROCKS, TRAVELLING DRESSES, EVENING DRËSSES—in fact a woman can select at this 
Sale a whole wardrobe of Dresses to meet every requirement.

Other Dresses on Display 5.98 up to 30.00

Girls’ New
All
AT BANNER BARGJEN pEK 

SAVING"

GIRL’S CÔATS
best quality ranges. 4^<fl A A A ible Plaid Coats, MLVeUU 
tie effects with 

averette collar; also Up4o
i quality Velour lu
■ts with side trimmed I Qfi
èls. Sizes 6 to 16. 8

’ Serge Msyt
epes and Wool Sergés, trimmed 

embroidery and plain models. Sizes 
14, in Brown, Navy and, mixed colors.

Girls' Fall Hats
We have secured a Special Lot of Girls’ 
NpW Fall Hats, and they are to be sold at

K THIS WEEK SAVINGS.

Sweaters
All Wool J Models in all 
wantedlilries and shades, 
including Black. All sizes. 

$8.00 to $10.00 Values.

6.08

Skirts
Finpü (Swi^ejGlotb and 
Prtfnelàt Shirk iàihoth 
Pleatecfanfl Pfâin models; 
all shade§j new styles.

5.98 to 
7.98

SALE BEAUTIFUL

New For Scarfs 
and Chokers

Waists
A collection that we feel

At Genuine Savings, ’EftiMUOl

These
Styles

are indescribably BEAUTIFUL. The 
I but one qi Sridind^ the

of Dresses we Hàveevër SèM. 'That 
s opinion of those here in our Store, 

ese garments as they were removed 
wrappings. Their judgment is cor- 

ul assortment, and at the prices.

m
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DOROTHY MX OH THE 60LDEHScores of Mothers, 
realizing the Savings 
on Boys’ Wear, have 
asked for this Sale

Hundreds of 
Men have asked 

for this Sale

on Ranch AGE OF LIFE.

Why do some of ne hold middle age 
In each contempt? Why do we look 
upon attaining it with horror?

We glorify youth. We clothe It In 
romance, and fill It with thrills and 
excitement and the tumult of adven
ture, and we cling to it with a des
perate determination to hold on to the 
last shred of its radiance <as long as 
possible.

We Idealise old age. We think of It 
as the purple twilight In which one 
sits at peace and rest w^th folded 
hands, one’s work done, and In one’s 
heart the placid enjoyment of those 
who have worthily performed their- 
task. We are proud of being young. 
We are proud of being old, hut we are 
ashamed of being middle-aged.

Disappointments of Youth.
Now all this Is utter foolishness. 

Middle age Is really the golden age, It 
we only have the Intelligence to 
realize It It Is the time of full 
maturity, of the full-blown rose.

as &P. Is

Prince Comes Right Back and Wins 
Friendly Tussle. ' •

HIGH RIVER, Alta., Sept 26.— 
(Star Special).—Lord Renfrew and 

arrived hereparty on special train 
from Banff, where he spent the week, 
late yesterday afternoon and proceed
ed direct by automobile to the B.P. 
ranch.

There was no demonstration on his 
arrival and very few people were 
there, none other than the average 
pedestrians of the day.

On Ms departure from High River' 
on Saturday last not; more than 25 
persons were at the station and he 
leisurely walked about the station 
platform, talking with a few persons, 
as becomes a regular rancher, before 
entering his car for Banff.

On his trip to the train they passed 
through a regular Alberta snow storm 
whleh the Prince seemed to enjoy. He 
wore a fur cap and heavy overcoat 
which he threw off when reaching the 
station.

He seemed to be In buoyant spirits 
and feeling fit and strong, as it was 
noticed that after entering Ms car a 
discussion arose between himself and 
one of his party which ended In a 
friendly wrestling bout In which the 
Prince was first downed, but came

This Sale 
Proves 

Prices have 
Come Down, 
Far Down

o keep your prints, »

Super-
Values

KODAK ALBUM
You'll enjoy all over again the week-end trip, the 
summer vacation—and the fun you have just 
around the house, as well—when your prints art* 
stored, safe, clean, and in order, in a Kodak 
Album. Precious now, your Kodak Album will 
be priceless later.
At our Kodak counter you’re sure to find an Album you 
will like. We have open and closed back styles—most of 
them loose-leaf so additional pages can be Inserted—in a 
variety of attractive cover designs. A complete stock.

rOOTOM'S, The Kodak Store
309 WATER STREET.

Men’s and Young Men’s

Overcoats
e CushionsSmartly Correct

rttish firm has produced a cot- 
Ivet which cleverly harmonizes 
irions leathers, and one kind 
mts the mottled surface of the 
rery effectively, so that the dif- 
i between leather and fabric Is 
ble. It boasts of np definite 
and has no roughness of snr- 
he pile Is so short and so in
thick that one cannot part it 

|| much one bends the matei-

Good taste is the guiding principle in styling our Clothes. The shoals of old fôgyism are avoided as care
fully as the rocks of exaggeration.

Suits and Overcoats alike reveal a clear understanding of what’s wanted and worn this season by men 
who desire individuality and dislike the conspicuous.

THE NEW FALL are all Quality Suits that will uphold the real test of
dependable Clothing—good appearance after months 

W T Wr ■ 1 of service. In materials, patterns and colors, the vari-
I ■ I ety is very broad, while embracing all good styles bars

^ any extremes.

Middle age is far happier than 
youth, because by the time We reach 
fifty we have acquired a philosophy 
that makes us proof against the slings 
and arrows of outrageous fortune. We 
have learned to laugh at ourselves, 
and so ridicule has no power to hurt 
ns. The keen edge of our desires has 
been blunted. Moreover, we have seen 
so many hopes blasted, so many dis
asters turn Into victory, that we are 
content to wait the turn of fate.

To men, middle age is the time of 
achievement. It is then that they en
gage in the big game of business and 
match thejr skill and wit and luck 
against the world. No thrill like that. 
No adventure like that No sport like 
that. Youth has no fan like that.

And even the men who never do big 
things have reached Easy Street by 
middle age, if they are ever to arrive 
In that pleasant thoroughfare. They 
have their homes, their comforts, and 
have settled down into a humdrum 
contentment that youth never knows.

Middle age is the heyday of domes
ticity. It takes twenty-five years for 
most husbands and wives to reach a 
working basis where tfiey can enjoy 
each other’s good qualities and avoid 
each "‘other’s peculiarities. Gone are 
the jealousies of the- honeymoon ; el
iminated the friction of clashing wills. 
On the middle-aged household roosts 
the dove of peace as it never does on 
that of the newlyweds.

Women should go rejoicing to 
wards middle age, because It is their 
time of emancipation, when the 
spinster no longer requires a chap
eron, and when the mother has raised 
and settled her family and Is free for 
the first time to enjoy -herself.

Owing to its good wearing quali
ties, It Is an excellent fabric for uphol 
stery, and particularly for making 
cusMMm. It is Interesting to note 
that tiie almost Invisible threads of 
this closely woven pile were first tiny

We have received an
other shipment of that

HIGH GRADE 
TRIMMED SOLE 

LEATHER.
$21.95, $28, $39, $38, $92.50

MOTHER!Almost every Suit in these Groups have an Extra Pair ot Trousers
Prices Lower 
Than Ever.

Gèt Yours To-Day.

00 Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup"SPECIAL!

Men’s $17.00 Suite.. $12.75 
Men’s$25.00Suite . .$16.95

300 Pairs Men’s $4.50 Pants 
at $2.48.

Men’s Separate Coats 
at $6.98. grinces aomam, giving the necessary 

graining area for a proposition such as 
Is proposed.

It is also stated on excellent auth
ority that a large acreage of farm
ing lands lying In close proximity to 
the ranch to the south and east will 

I b0 secured for general fanning pur
poses and particularly for the carry
ing on of experimental farm work in 
the production of registered seed 

! grains.
Experimental work will be carried 

on also for the general Improvement 
of stock and to this end more pure 
bred and blooded animals from the 
King’s farms In England will from 
time to time be imported and that 
the general district be benefltted by 
theee t? is the intention that theee will 
be leased to the neighboring ranchers 
to Improve their stocks.

* Frequent Trips.
It is

GEARS COWe have the Greatest Collection oi Men’s and Young Men’s Limited
340 Water Street

’Phone 404.

St. John’s
Outport Dealers write 

for prices and get the 
best for the least money.
jne20,w,t,m,tf

models
-yles. In a Price range $12.98, $18.50, $24, $29.80, $34, $37

Other Coats on display at $M).50 ttp to $48.50
OVERCOATS THAT YOU’LL REALLY ENJOY WEARING. THEY’LL GIVE YOU PLEASURE AS 
WELL AS COMFORT AISP SERVICE—AND ARE SPECIALLY UNDERPRICED FOR THIS SALE.

Mother! Even constipated, 
everish, or sick, colic Babies 
dren love to take genuine 
la Fig Syrup.” No other laxa- 
ptes the tender little bowels 
It sweetens the stomach and 

I Uver and bowels without 
Contains no narcotics or 
drugs. Say "California" to 
gglst and avoid counterfeits, 
•on genuine “California Fig 
rhich contains directions.

your
In Stornaway, the chief town of 

Lewis, one of the Hebrides, there are 
pleasant villas, and the ladies dress 
In the latest style. Yet In the In
terior of the island are to be found 
people who do not understand Eng
lish, and eye “foreigners" with sus
picious reserve.

expected^■HmjUJiPIHlipnnpjupon the ------------- :— -------
I Prince’s return, that he will even /i , • ft • » l
more fully fraternize with Ms ranch- UptlDing 11*11111001$ 
er neighbors and perhaps others who U UJ. Af Dnll|n
will appreciate meeting their fellow UJ nelP 01 1XttUJU’

I royal neighbor and become Intimate- 1 ~
ly acquainted with him . and discuss LONDON, Sept. 24.—A man-hunt 

| with him the various details of the organized by a British broadcasting 
life and work on a real ranch, all of company recently with the object of 
which will be to his advantage In the testing the efficacy of wireless tele- 
furtherance of his ambitions In this Phony, or radio, in the capture of 
western country. criminals was entirely successful. It

Such outward expressions and ae- l* claimed. Particulars were broad- 
tlons will not only be of personal ad- *aet*d of a "robbery" and of the escape 
vantage to Lord Renfrew to fulfilling ln three motor cars of the “culprits,” 
his ranching ambitions here but will together with descriptions of the 
also strengthen *the sentiment now “criminals," their cars and of the 
prevailing between Canada and Brit- routes they were likely to follow, 
ato, this being the first trip to hie Lieteners-in were asked to take up the 
rancho chase and to send to details of tden-

Hts observations and plans are ob- «flcation. Within six minutes of the 
Jective and developments and bn- 8tsrt of the hunt, which was timed for 
provemente as above noted .will re- 7 P-m> tw° of 0,6 cars had been rec
ce tve hie serious consideration. ognlzed, while the third was first

It Is. the expectation of those close- identified at 8.69 p.m. No fewer than 
ly connected with Lord Renfrew that flfty correct identifications were sent 
visits to his ranch here will in future to to the London broadcasting station, 
be frequent and that with Its devel- Three Pr,Me ot £B each were offered 
opinent It would not be too much to for 0,8 beet reP°rta of identification, 
expect that the E. P. would house as 71,8 Pri*es W8re Presented to hte wto- 
its guests some day King George and 7118 Pr,Ie* W8re Presented to the wto- 
Queen Mery. ners were: C. Fleming Williams, who

HURRAH, B0YS1 HERE IS A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU AND YOUR
PARENTS ALL THIS WEEK !

A Super Sale Boys 2 Pants Suits and Overcoats
THOUSANDS OF FINE GARMENTS OFFERED AT SAVINGS OF FULLY 40 >

famous song, “The Rosary,’’ 
Ides were sold to 1913 and 
•usande have been sold every 
». It has been translated ln- 
languages, Including Bsper-

e feel

k S.S. “Silvia’
B-APPLES—Bris.
LE APPLES—in Boxes.
UMBERS, FRESH TOMATOES. 
NSDOWN CAKE FLOUR. N 
LOGO’S PREPARED

SANITARIUM
LOGO’S KRUMBLED BRAN.
ER’S COOKING CHOCOLATE—

*4 lb. and y2 lb. Cakes. 
IS’ FRESH CAKE, 
indies PAPER BAGS—Vi to 14 lbs.
VR CANDLES, yellow or white . .30c. lb. 
MtATED WAX CANDLES .. . 48c. lb.
)UR VIGIL LIGHTS................... 28c. doz.

40c. doz.

BRAN.Juvenile Suits
Ages 3 to 8 years.

In Serge Sailor Suits.
In Velvet Suits.
In Wool Peter Pan Suits.
In Tweed Tunic Suits.

$3.68 to $5.98

BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS Boys’ Rants
A MOST EXTENSIVE RANGE IN TWEEDS J

$1.95 and $2.48
Hardly a Boy but has an 
extra coat to match. He 
usually wears the trousers
A..i. X2out nrst.

—CHINCHILLA, NAP. Colors of DARK 
BROWNS, GREYS, HEATHER, etc. AU those

is cor- Snappy weU made models. Ages 3 to 18, at
prices

VIGIL LIGHTS

-——

à m

:

«PpnMMHI

>: >' ♦

iLKl

MSsêâÉifcï

Boys’ $7.95 Boys’ $11.50 Boys’ $14.00 Boys’ $17.50 Boys’ Extra
2-Panto Suite 2-Pants Suite 2-Pants Suite - 2-Pants Suits Quality Suite

$5.98. $7.98. $10.98. $12.98. $14.98 to $16.00
Sizes 8 to 18 yrs. 8 to 18 yrs. 8 to 18 yrs. 8 to 18 yrs. 8 to 18 yrs.
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ABLE Mayor

reduction in price,
either by lessening the duty, by 
better facilities in handling the 
coal, or by more economical 
methods generally, a groat pub
lic benefit would be conferred.

Hail win 6, Collled 
present. 

bt the us 
led of thi 
1 attentio 
i Newton 
called ati

Tuesday's oui

health lectures to the residents of 
the sections where he holds extensive 
Interests. Mrs. McIntyre has been 
lecturing and tsashlnx and tor the -set 
Are years she and Miss Hall have bed 
charge of the health work at the 
-Winona Lake, Irid. Assembly, which 
Is the second., JftFWWt Chautaqua In 
the United States. .Miss Hall Is a 

: graduate dietician and has been as
sociated with Mrs. -Mtlntyre in health 
work tor eeven.jpwrs. %

juted. Some titty passengers were 
In the cyches at- the time, and the 
cause of the run oil Is unknown. 
When word of the accident reached 
the depot, which was about 2.10 p.m, 
a special train with equipment and 
passenger car attached was Immedi
ately despatched to - the scene. . The 
passengers on the derailed train 
were transferred * to the special and 
reached the city at- 7.S0 p.m. - Thé' 
trainmen had a difficult -task to per
form in replacing thé oars on the 
rails, and it was not until midnight 
thst the Job was accomplthhed. The 
derailed train fêachsd the city at 1.10 
this morning. The damage to the 
road bed was not very extensive, and 
repairs were effected In time to allow 
the Trepaesey train to leave the depot 
at 11.30 to-dsy on her regular sche
dule.

- - ; lie*» ■- <;
“For Bast Is Hast, And West is West, 
And never the twain shall meet,"
But when misfortune shakes (he 

world, - 1 -
Lite had one common, street:
And West meets Beat as a brother 

may - '
And feels a#,*" brother can, „
For sympathy is a mighty cord 
That binds us man to man.

In life the deep things are moat real 
Lose, sorrow, pain and tears, '
The parting; (tom the -ones we lore, 
The blank and empty years.
And Bast, your grief to-day is ours 
Your pain we -make our own.
We mourn with you these awful hours 
In yonr far Island Home,.

Yet in the midst of pain and' grief, 
New seeds.ofhome will spring,
Fresh courage, too, and stalwart faith 
New life to you -pill,-bring;
And in the days to. come, should men 
Talk lightly of your land,
The ones who knew, and mourned 

with you
Will feel, and understand.

—W. J. HOLLIDAY, in Montreal 
Bulletin.

F COATSWATE was orde:

St. Jol(Founded in 1873 by W. J, Herder.)

EveningTelegram al Prio sst re clean 
electric pol 
looked afte 
dent Morris 
ir. C. O'N.

Tram NotésThe Evening Telegram, Ltd. 
Proprietors. 2.75, 3.75The Trepaseey train went out at 

11,30. , y 4a •• * ?
The local Oarbonesr train arrived at 

1,16. “■ 'i'- "J . ‘
V Tuesday’s W*st bound express left 
Nerds' Arm at 2.50 a.m.

The Incoming express which left 
Port aux Basques Wednesday last 
reached thé depot at 8 a.m.

ht Bon
All communications Should he ad

dressed to the Evening Telegram, 
Ltd., and not to Individuate. 13.5(1 road is

done to p* 
:k of proper 
led that a stj 
lvedere StrJFriday, October 5, 1923.

U3»ifsnoK

RUBBER LINED COATtf^
BOYS’ WATERPROOF 1ÈE

• / 30 to 46 inch, 1 P°

OILED COATSpiack 6.90,8.40,
MEN’S UMBRELLAS, 2.00, 3.20, 4.00
' V -W'-tn 14 Of) 4:.ts»#30 .gtciamlyie#:;

'g r, c- hs-rrslei e*w

GINGS Slack ,and Tafl_ 3.60

The Coal Question hrhe Chairmi 
emorial Coni 
ouncil would 
-cavation for 
; the Memorlj 
as asked to

Magistrate’s CourtHen Feathers In small sack to 
be had at Bowring Brea.» Ltd., 
Hardware Department.—octt.zi

Campaign for j£~ab3l' t- 
a.-q nyfA question which concerns 

every householder at this season 
of the year, and which causes 
him to consider carefully each 
little demand madé" on his pay 
cheque, is the purchase of his 
winter’s supply of coal. Like food 
and clothing it has to be pur
chased, and he cannot econ
omise to any extent without

Equal Rights."Two young men appeared before 
court this morning charged with 
breaking and entering ‘the grocery 
store of 'Mr? W. B. 'Brophsv Hoylei- 
town on • October Iat,x and' stealing 
therefrom $6.76 In cash, tobacco and 
cigarettes to the value of $6.00. Each 
of the accused elected to he tried be
fore the-Lower Court, and pleaded 
"Guilty." - They were each (toed 
$ 106AI0 with the option of two months' 

.imprisonment. The Unes were Hot 

.paid up to 1 pm.
An- old offender named Walsh, made 

his second appearance In two days, 
charged will) vagrancy. Walsh Is an 
pble^iodled man with no Inclination 

"for work, and would prefer spending 
"his days In jail, at the expense of the 
Government. The. tFenitenttary at 
present Is overcrowded, consequently 
"there was no room for him this time. 
He was ordered to leave the court 
and seek other pastures.

An assault caasAvas withdrawn.

sq ni-sMcDamage by Storm COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.—The 
Garden of the Gods, Colorado Springs, 
.has been chosen for the first repro
duction’of the equal rights ceremonial 
pageant. This is to be presented in 
every state in the union In connection 
.With the celebration of the seventy» 
filth anniversary of the holding of the 
flrpt equal rights convention in Am
erica, according to an announcement 
made by the Colorado committee of 
the National Woman's Party here. 
The first equal rights party met at 
Seneca Falls, N.Y., in 1848.

The presentation of this pageant is 
a part of the National Woman's Party 
campaign for the proposed Lucretla 
Mott amendment to the United States 
constitution: "Men and women shall 
have equal rights throughout the 
United States and every place subject 
to its jurisdiction."

f A communie!Expression of Symnathy 
From Clarenville

BRIDGES IN PLACENTIA AND 8T.
MART’S SWEPT AWAT.

Messages received from Placentia 
and St. Mary's district tell of exten
sive damage running Into thousand» 
Of dollars, to roads and bridges as a 
result of the storm of Monday last.

between

10 award mad 
id was ordei 
Ülicitor.
The commuj 
jhn's Nall Ml 
l Installation 
jj their factor 
tty Engineer. 
A lengthy re

The startling news of the death of 
Engineer Cahill came as a shock to 
the commnnity-at Clarenrtlle, where 
he had been known for several years. 
It could hardly be realised that the 
Grim Reaper had laid his icy hand on 
one we had seen In the prime of life 
but a tew short hours before. We all 
knew and liked him for his friendly 
nod,’his gentle voice, and last but not 
least, his manly principles. We shall 
miss him crossing the yard from the 
little Red Cabi» behind the Poet Of
fice and from the cab window of his 
engine when waiting for No. 2 ex
press. The trainmen feel- the loss of 
their brother and co-worker very 
keenly; also Mrs. A. Basha, with 
whom the deceased bearded tempor
arily and at whose reqneet those few 
lines were "written. On behalf of Mrs. 
Basha particularly and the people of 
ClSrenvllle generally, the writer de- 
slabs to coniey heartfelt sympathy for 
thé bereaved relatives of our late 
friend Mr. Charles Cahill.—COR.* i - 
. Clarenville, Oct 4, 1928.

All the smaller bridges 
Peter’s River In St Mary's Bay and 
Holyrood in Conception Bay, on the 
main line, a distance of 60 miles, 
havs , been carried away. From 
Branch to Placentia, along the Cape 
Shore road, all the large bridges 
hare been considerably damaged.

LEATHER Lj 
OILED LEGS

of his family. He reads with dis
may of the strikes which have 
not been caused through any 
action on his part, and in the 
settlement of which he has no 
say. He only knows that whether 
they are settled satisfactorily j

Office-
of the uni
[ling, Qui

that sai

to the
? <rc'-in-or not, he will be called upon to 

pay a little more. The following 
ironical comment taken from a 
recent Canadian paper sums up 
.the situation briefly:—

"The United States coat, situation 
appears to hare twn adjusted, and 
there will be plenty of coal. Of course 
the consumer will pay more. These lit
tle affairs of the coal operators and 
onion have all th* Indication of a lit
tle entertainment for the benetit of 
the public,—and higher prices. It's a 
comedy that will endnre as long as 
the people, wish-'. :

We are not the ofily people 
who are discovering that coal is 
a precious mineral. In New York 
for example, a body of voluntary' 
investigators consisting of re
presentatives of the women of 
the city are trying to ascertain 
why "anthracite, which Governor 
Pinchot of Pennsylvania de
clares costs from $8.75 at the 
mines, and could be landed in the 
docks for $11.49, is being sold to 
the consumer at prices ranging 
from $20.00 to $24.00. These 
women can be trusted to find the 
reason, and If profiteering is the 
cause of the enhanced prices, 
they will apply the necessary 
pressure to effect a change.

In London too there is an out
cry against the high price of 
coal. The distributor blames the 
middleman, and he. in turn as
serts that someone else is the 
guilty party. The consumer has 
to pay in the meantime nine or 
ten dollars a ton, which he con
siders is unduly excessive. >

In St. John’s we are pacing 
from $14.00 tti $15.00 a tori for 
coal delivered in the city limits. 
In Bell Isld., we learn on goodau- 
thority, the miner is supplied by 
the Company with a câr load of 
coal—that is, three-quarters of 
a ton—for $3.00, .and the ordin
ary householder caiVobtain the 
same amount for about $9.50 
with cartage in addition.

The coal Iknded in Argent!» 
for the Newfoundland Railway 
is said to have cost the Govern
ment about $7.50 a ton, but in 
this connection it should be re*i 
membered that a special price is 
obtained in Sydney for a large 
order. There is in addition a

Le dangerous 
hill, Kickhad 
kg instructed 
totter.
[Mr. Sandy 
lundy Pond 
kpairs be ma 
■ present col 
6 bring coal 
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kglneer will j 
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From Cape RaceCommitted toIce Cream weather again, 
Visit the Blue Puttee this even
ing.—-octS.tf

Special to Evening Telegram
CAJPB RACE, to-day. 

Wind West, with dense fog; preceed- 
ed by a south wind and rain last night.

Bar. 29.82;

'll nobibno»
erf# <* iO- X*

oct5,2i
Deputy Minister of justice Sum

mers, K.C., who was at Carbonear 
conducting a preliminary hearing lntto 
the case of-Mrs. Laura Pye, return el 
to the eMy by last ev*nlq*?e train.: 
Formerly a Miss Holmes of Fresh
water the woman, who was married In 
June last to a naval man belonging to 
Halifax, has been committed to the 
Supreme Court on a charge of killing 
her child born In August last. The 
tacts In connection with the case are 
very distressing and much sympathy 
is expressed for the woman. Her hus
band served through the war on a 
submarine. He la standing by his 
wife and has engaged Mr. Higgler, K. 
C. to defend her. The matter will go 
before the Grand Jury at the present 
session. . ■

Fut Back the Clock. Nothing heard passing, 
iTher. 66.

a avçrjimi ci saot
On Sunday evening "grimmer time Mask The followU 

I,' subject tJ 
Ity Engineer! 
Neyle-Soperj 
(pair buildin 
hssbytery, g( 
erage, J. j; 
-ovided vent! 
A. Pike’s apl 
i erect coach 
D. 164 LeMs 
ried to the

tomes to an end, and the attention of 
sll householders is called to the notice 
which appears elsewhere in this is
sue, instructing tient' to make the 
neceeeary alterations in their time
pieces 1 by changing the hour from 
eleven to ten.

là-. -F. A. Janes (Dentist) 
resumed his practice.—octi.eiManoa Arrives

BORN.
S.S. Manoa, Capt Dufour, arrived 

in port from Montreal and Charlotte
town at soon to-day, bringing a large 
general cargo and the following pas- 
sengers:— Mr. end Mre. Way, Miss 
Way, Mre. Howe, Mrs. Bowden, Mr. 
Hartkneae-Wells. The Manoa made a 
fine passage down from Charlotte
town. Considerable damage was dime 
at that port as a result of the storm 
of Monday last. The wind blew with 
bttrrictbe force uprooting trees all 
over the town and doing considerable 
dampge to crops.

On October 1st; a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Smith.

DIED.Sagona Replaces Home
There passed peacefully away, on 

Wednesday, at 12.30 p.m.’, after a long 
Illness, Margaret, relict of the late 
John Coady, aged 86 years, leaving 1 
son, 2 daughters, 1 sister and a large, 
circle of friends to mourn theft sad 
loss. R.I.P,
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NOTE OF THANKS.-—MISS M. A. 
Hynes and brothers desire to thank 
all kind friends who sent them mes*' 
sages of sympathy op the occasion of 
the death of their dear father ; es
pecially Rev. Frs. Dee, Kavanagh and 
Cacdola who administered the last 
holy rites of the Catholic Church; 
also Rev. Frs. Cullen, Whelan and 
Finn for messages of sympathy. Spe
cial thanks are also due to Rev. Bros. 
J. B. Ryan, M. F. Ryan, O'Connell and 
Murphy tor special favors arid all 
other kind friends who helped us.—

A Distinguished Social 
Worker in St. John’preliminary noth

Tilt Annual Sale of the 1
College Aid Society win be held "7 ROT LIFE HIS OBJECT.

There arrived lu the city by S.8. 
yesterday, Mr. ' T. -Statten,

on Wednesday rind
November 2816 and 29th. SI water mail 

Penuywell 
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Silvia
Executive Secretary of the Toronto 
Boy Life Council. Mr. Statten'e visit 
arises out of the recent Surrey of 
Bey LHe held by the Bt. John’s Ro- 
tarians and It le understood he la the 
guest of Government House,
Crowe and the

RETARY^—oct52i <1:

ii. b&!ds‘ sa 
mw 

. , pgrtiif'-

Coastal Boats. lee Cream weather again. 
Visit the Bh^e Puttee this ieven- 
ing.—octejfGOVERNMENT.

Arrgyle left Seine Hr. yesterday, 
going West. -

Clyde left Lewisporto 7 a.m. to-day.
Glencoe arrived at Port aux Bae- 

ques 10.6» e.m. yesterday.
Home at Humbermouth..

.Kyle to «retained at Port aux Bas
ques awaiting arrival Tuesday’s West 
bound exp adI

Melgle left WesleyviUe 3.40 p.m. 
yesterday.

"Sagona leaving this, port to-day tor 
Humbermouth.

Malakoff left Port Union at 4 a.m. 
to-day, on Trinity Bay route.

Prospère left WesleyviUe 1.46. goto* 
North.

4HUX!During
his stay he will look over the boy 
life situation and probably give a 
series of lectures thereon. Mr. But
ton has great power for enthusing 
and arousing a deep Interest in hey 
welfare because hie heart to right la 
the work and beeanae of his large ex
perience. For eome time he was the 
National Secretory of the Canadian 
T.M.C.A. tor boys. Later, he ronder-

Passengers Booked «CHAUD HUDNUT

by Silvia till <WONLY $3.75. 
MEN’S LONG RUBBER 
MEN’S LONG, RUBBER

- (The
MEN’S ST0RMK1NGLC

(The
BOYS’ LONG RUBBER 
YOUTHS’ LONG RUBB 
BOYS’ LONG RUBBER

>&SS»5.7'34

The following haVe booked passage 
to sail by ff.s. Silvia:—Mise Gladys 
Earle, C. 8. Froet, Mise K. Oatheral, 
Misa A. Cooper, D. H. Harvender, Mre. 
MqNlchol, Mies MeNIchdl, C. H. Klnch, 
Joe. De Verte, Mrs. w. T. Simpson, 
Mies @. HoUder, Mils A. Norberg, Mies 
B. Norberg, Mies M. Norris, K LaugU- 
lln, Miss Pearf Sparkes, W. G. Guy, 
Mr. and Mre. R, Flash, Mies Flash, 
Mias 8. Rees, Miss J. Rees, Mre. ». 
Drew,-Mies A. Drew.

Only $3.75
Only $5.504m.Aumfitowo'

with the White
BBERS
with the White Sole,)

.Only $3.00 
■Only $2.50 
Price $5.00

McMnrdo’s Store News. The proof of the pudding is In 
the outing. But CENTRAL 
BAKERY Breud.-oet4.26i

ful, and a joy forever. 
At 0 drug and de-

SEWABE OF THE FINGER OF TIMS

ith the White Sble)He Is kind to those who flulfll hie 
.requl remenu. As an aid to facial 
beauty and complexion charm no 
other preparation hae been tied as 
long or as extensively as Cold Cream. 
T614 to because it supplies exactly 
what the skin requires to retain Its 
natural softness, color and health.

Daggett * RamadelFs Perfect cold 
Cream has been the acknowledged 
standard ter years, and is in dally use 
by «dainty women the world ov»r. 
Tubes 40c„ Pots 60c., 80c„ and $1.20.

Daggett A Ramsdell Perfect Shav- 
lng^Cream with Cold Cream right In

Sltippiiig. U bit* y

BOYS’ STORMKtNGW ",’6.;

partment ADRESchr. Eva has entered at Little 
Bay Islands to load fish for Malaga.

, Schr, Ç. Bryant ' sailed yesterday 
from Port Union lor Kingston With 
1,196 qtls. codfish ^and 440 barrel» 
herring.

3:s. Albura hae arrived at Bet- 
wood from Scotland in ballast and 
will load paper from the A.N.D. Co.

• 8.8. Stofbory arrived at Lewiaporte 
yesterday to load pit props for J. M. 
cerran.

We also carry RED I 
together with Men’s, Wo: 
-Gaiters, etc.

■ ,-ai : **
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60,689

D. Fish

48,113
19,048*

«7,116

18,113

: 48; worked 
edge finish-

Wool Sweaters.
In shades of Saxe, Beaver. Rose, Grey, Navy, 

Nigger, Black; trimmed with striped collars 
and cuffs, also in a wide assortment of stripe 
effects; Tuxedo collar, belt and (fC CA 
pockets. Reg. 66.60 each. Sale Price
Wool and Silk Slipons.

In shades »f Henna, Navy, Pearl, Beaver, 
Sand and „Black trimmed with silk braid of 

. ...• - - |oeg siepves, high neck,

the above
Have you seen our New Fall Millinery? If 

not, you are missing the season’s stylé show of 
the wonderful creations of th foremost London 
and Paris designers. The excellence of our Mil
linery is well-known to every woman in St. 
John’s, and whilé we show at all times the very 
latest, we do not ask you to pay additional prices 
for such exclusiveness. •

We invite you to see our 'display, and obtain 
the pleasure we know ybti willl have in inspect
ing such Beautiful Hats.

with pretty
contrasting shat 
buttoned, assert 
each. Sale Price .P.. .
Children’s and Misses’ Slipons.

All Wool, V. neck, Sailor collar, long sleeves, 
in shades of Turquoise, trinimed with Camel 
and finished with • pom-poms ; to at ages 4 ta 
14 years. Regular fl.76 each. Sale f 1 CC 
Price.....................................................
Shirtwaists. i

Wmen’s Shirt Waists of Light striped Flette, 
in Saxe, Sky, Flesh; two way collar, assorted 
sizes. Regular $2.86 each. Sale Price (TO AC

.sizes. R<

.de of best

colored bor-
26c. Ol-

Art Sateen

Voile Blouses.
Linen ; with 
In assorted

White ground with assorted colored spots, emiimiiimMiiwniEiiiimiM

Whore Men Buy With Confidencesorted checks, trimmed with pleated
frill. Reg. >3.86 each. Sale Price .. .
Wool Vests.

Made of Pure Wool; with • fancy shoulder 
strap and V. neck. Reg. $2.00 each. «1 *7Ç
Sale Price..................... > SISilk and WoâWeft&f f J*

Hound neck.; jjidrt qleevcp, assisted sizes; 
also pants to match; knee length,"closed styles.

Buying your needs do not take much time if you choose the right place. At 
The Royal Stores everything you require s available at once, style and qual
ity guaranteedT, Prices are always moderate.

Velour Hats.
English all Fur Velour, in shades of Grey and 

Beaver; alll sizes. Special, each ..

Velour Hate.
In shades of Grey and Beaver; genuine English 

all Fur Velour; all sizes. Special each jy

Austrian Velour Hate. ;
Genuine Austrian Velour Hats; extra heavy pile; 

In shades of Grey and Beavér; all sizes. (PI O AA 
Special, each .. ............................................*1V.VV

New Shirt» ' L
English Shirts.

Made of extra strong I/ f^av-
Percale; white grounds [fJMJI jW> 11 AYmy 
with clored stripes; double fJH f I ; 1|;
cuff and starched collar I^Hfl ifin, 6 HL-V "1/ 
band; sizes 14 tb 18*. I Ben
Reg. $3.10 each fl 7C nBiU Iml 1 J it#.) 
Sale Price .. .. **•*«*
Wool Underwear. W II

Stanfield's Red Label; X_ H w
All Wool Underwear; In //
sizes 34 to 42. Special per , U *7m/ I» I
s*rment......S27K /n 1 il

with scallop-

in tinted de-
éach £A„

J
 Knitted Ties.
m,_ In all the newest shad-

es; a big assortment to 
choose from. Spe-

!jf|SÉip Knitted Ties.
" A wonderful assortment 

I ~ In all the newest 99- 
RDJjM colore.^Syeclal ea,

ESHPL . Flowing End Silk Ties, 
> V lh a big variety of stripes 

e spots, etc; Special

;Méh’s Socks. //r\ '
In Black and Heather mixtures; all sizes. CA— 

Reg. 65c. pair. Sale Price .. VWC»

Wool Socks.
Heavy ribbed pure wool, In Grey only; all 69— 

sizes. Reg. 90c. pair. Sale Price .. .. .. OaiC»

Fine Wool Socks.
Plain Brown only; .made of pure wool. In a very 

seasonable weight; assorted sizes. Reg. OC— 
96c. pair. Sale Price ............................. .. OOC.

Inlng 10
sanitary

The matter of placing a fetitoeSi jK 
lie East End Cabstand w« brought. 
|P. also the oiling of the *ahd, aria 
le City Engineer was lnsflHIMS^ 
sport on the matter and give aeetl-, 
ate of cost, for next meetmg,’
During the past week, th*.work: dt' 

«meeting new water plp#S3iSS^i| 
hllowney’s Hill was begun 
811 likely be finished this ergçjîiü^ 
Mers were given tor the extension 
1 water main from Franklin Afenue 
1 Pennywell Road.
The petition of-the.- residenJBÿ.f(Ç 

Isey Street, as tabled at laiKlSigw 
tar meeting, was again «œBÉHwW 
H it was decided to^-j^àce taro 
iuntains In thâSjj*HBBnely, ana 
t junction Sprlng-
ile Streets 
asey Streets.
It was pointed out that:the. mow 
«ces erected last season at 'danSer-' 
an Park and the Parade Ground 
id to a great lessened the
fflcultles which 'Hâve to be fcontend- 
I with on Harvey and Military 
Dads during riàtei* ‘season, and It 
is unanimously decided to have

Gold, Car-

Gold and

Boys’ Suits.
3-piece Suits; made of good quality Harris Tweed; 

pinch-back coat, knee pants; in Light and Dark Tweed 
lined throughout; to fit ages .9 to 17 years. -,

and Cardin-

Ages 9 to 12—Reg. $10.50. Sale Price' 
Ages 13 to 17—Reg. $11.80. Sale price

Gold. Car-

lourned. Velour Coating,
Writing 
i. These 
I in col-

ible tor
Party and Dance,

ADREWS POLK SPENT ENJOY v 
ABLE EVENING.

iry fine
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THE EVENING

WEEKLY MEETING.
— T6e weekly meeting of the Municip
al council was held yesterday after- 

Mayor Cotit presided and 
nclllors Martin, Outerbrldge, Vlnl 

-he, Collier, Ryan and Dowden
jere present, 
t After the usual preliminaries were 
leposed of the following matters re

eved attention.
•The Newfoundland Atlantic Fish- 
riee called attention to the very b'ad 
edition of the road oppoalte their 
jjiees, Job’s Bridge. The Engin-

EL wae ordenW^to jtetvg^lpC* '
aded to. 8 . 

gne St. Job*
npany, in reply to Connell's re- 

■-fSt re cleaning down and painting 
It, electric poles, stated same would 
K, looked after as soon as Superin-
IRendent Morris returns to^vg.
Tgr. C. O'N. CgdFoy wro4e *re «s 

ssity of haring a storm * srwdr 
in Bonaventure Avenue, as 

road is continually torn up after 
astorms, and considerable damage 
done to property, etc., owing to 

Hack of proper drainage. It was de- 
Ided that a storm sewer be placed In 
leiredere Street and _ Bonaventure 

■grenue. —,
|The chairman of - 4twT« Bickÿiaçn- 

norial Comrilittee' askerf- if ' the 
jeuncil would undertake necessary 
ncavation fori the pltihgt &f ^Lights' 

[it the MemoriSC* The-Ottyî-Engisder^ 
asked to obffcin particulars and 

irt.
A communication was read from 
- E G- Cousens with-regardUo 

He sward made In recent Arbitration 
ad was ordered to be handed the 
yicltor. « f-*
The commuiricatlCn tif the S't. 

lohn’s Nall Manufacturing Company, 
|rs installation of sanltàry appliances 

I their factory, was referred to the 
Engineer.y „, - . n . . „•

A lengthy report w^read frbm the 
Medical Officer of Health in the mat
ter of the unsanitary condltlpn of 
Iwelling, Queers Road. It was W- 
sred that same be handed the Solic

tor, and general li 
grd to the 

Mr. R. Thorne drew attention to 
lie dangerous condition of retaining 

ill, Kickham Place. The Engineer 
instructed to inquire into the 

alter. '
Mr. Sandy White, Pearce Avenue, 
ndy Pond Road, asked that some- 

repairs be made to this road, as in 
i present condition it is impossible 
bring coals, etc., to the several 

sellings in the neighbourhood. The 
lineer will visit the place and see 

•hat can be done to improve condi-

The following permits Race grant-
subject to'ttewpreHdm''  ̂

City Engineer:—
Neyie-Soper Hardware Company, to 

ippajr building, Water Street; New 
ebytery, St. Joseph’s Holyestown; 
age, J. J. Murphy,. Cathedral St, 
tided ventilator Is Installed.

1 A Pike's application -for permission 
i erect coach-house and stable, rear 

104 LeMarchant Roa4feti5j$tiL#'*'' 
red to the Department Pfcb

ergl HMtirieWTSigaf WSH|

■ very enjoyable card party and ; 
fee was held fast nigfit at St. An- j 
fw’s Society Club Rooms. The at- ! 
f dance was large tor the first of I 

season’s social events and augurs 
jll for affairs of this hind in the 
lure. The Card Tournament was 
eely contested, Rrst prizes went to

The utmost in value giving is the paramount
sfied cue

... „r of The Royal Stored 
day and they go out in the hands of satisfied customers as fast as they come in.

The standard of quality is uniformly high and the price uinformly low as a 
satisfactory shoppng be done at a lower price.

Read carefully this list of bargains for F

New bargains are coming in every 

result, and nowhere else can such

Friday and Saturday.

New Dresses
Wool Ratine Dresses.

Round neck, low waist line finished with gir
dle, in shades of Rose, Grey Taupe, Fawn, Saxe, 
Tan, Navy with stripes of contrasting shades 
straight effect style, In small and M OÇ 
medium sizes, gwclal each .. .. wJtiuI
Serge and Gaberdine Dresses.

Long and short sleeves, round neck, nicely 
finished with colored stitching, and silk braid, 
finished with girdles; In assorted CA
sizes. Special each ............................. JU
Women’s Wool Dresses.

In Light and Dark shades, Grey Heather mix
tures, turned collar and cuff, piped with silk 
braid, finished with silk girdle, Ideal for Fall 
and Winter wear. Special each ffg

New Fall Footwear
Men’s Gun Metal Boots.

Blncher style, wide fitting, a well made Boot, 
sizes 6 to 19. Special per pair .. .. gQ

MéVi Mahogany Boots.
Blucher style, wide toe, all leather (P AA 

sizes 6 tb 10. Special per pair .... wO.UU
Men’s Brown Boots.

Balmoral style, pointed toe, guaranteed all 
leather, a very dressy Boot; all #7 AA 
sizes. Special per pair ............ vi «VU
Boys’ Boots.

Made of best quality Brown Calf, # Â AA 
sties 1 to 6. Special per pair............ vTt.vU
Youths’ Boots.

Made" of Brown Calf, In sizes 9 to 13. a verv 
sturdy Boot Special per pair .... $0

Special Sale

Umbrellas
fyr ... " • ' 'I- V'i V ' ' ' '4;1 ' *

Men’s Umbrellas.
Wood rod, strong frames; eovered with good 

quality Gloria cloth. Reg. $2.10 each (1 QA Sale Price ................................. vl.OU

Women’s Umbrellas.-
Wood and steel rods; fitted with » liver! zed 

ring handles, strong ' 8 tibb’' frames, covered 
with best quality Gloria cloth. Reg. «DO OA 
$3.70 each. Sale Price ........................

■uimniiHmimmiiiiiimiiiiliitiumimi

JS how room

Hosiery 
at

Special 
Sale

HH| Prices )
Women’s Hose.

All Wool Cashmere Hose; tashloned and 
seamless leg; elastic Lop, plain and assorted 
ribbs, In shades of Tan, Grey and Brown; 
sizes 9 and 9*. Reg. 96c. per pair. OC - « 
Sale Price   ............. ................... OVU.
Lisle Hose.

Women’s Lisle Hose; In shades of Grey, Light 
and Dark Tan; double soles, spliced feet, gar
ter top; wlzes 8 to 10. Reg. 76c. pair CÇ-
Sale*Price............................................. U*n'*
Children’s Hose.

Cotton Hose In Black and Brown; seamless 
sizes 6* to 10. Regular 28c. pair. Sale

Children’s Cashmere Hose.
Sizes 1 tp 7; Brown only; double heel and 

toe.' lash toned ankle.
Sties™ and 2. Reg. 76c. pair for ..
Size 3 Reg. 80c. pair for' ..
Size 4 Reg. 85c. pair for ..
Size 6 Reg. 90c. pair tor ..
Size 6 Reg. 96c. pair for ...
Size 7 Reg. $1.00 pair tor ..

■.... «N.—»—..... I 11 .1111.....

Housel 
Spool

Sideboard Cloths.
Made of Fawn Linen; size 

ends, in pretty designs; sc 
ed with colored brilliant, 
each. Sale Price............." ..
Tea Cloths.

Made of Fawn Linen; to 
Sideboard. Regular 86c.
Price.................................
Bath Mats.

Made from extra heavy, toi 
colored borders, finished 
Reg. $1.40 each. Sale Price ..|
Bath Sheets.

All White. In a very large .8* 
quality- Turkish Towelling * 
Regular $5.40 pair. Sale

Dusters.
Made of Imitation Chamois! 

der, hemmed, ready for use. 
each. Sale Price................. ...
Art Sateen.

A large assortment of very 1 
31 Inches wide. Regular 60
Sale Price .:.
Stamped Tray Cloths. *

Size 18 x 24; made of V 
hemstitched border; stam 
pretty designs. Regular $1 
Sale Price................ ..
Stamped Centres.

Size 22 x 22, of White-LU 
ed edge, stamped ready for 
Reg: $1.20 each. Sale Price .V
Clothes Pin Bags.

Made of Blay Linen; sti 
signs, ready to work. Regular 1 
Sale Price...................... .
Birds’ Eye Diaper Cl«

24 Inches wide; In 
yards; absolutely absorbent 
recommended by Physlcia 
30c. per yard or 10 yards to

Boys’ Pants. . 1 ..
Corduroy Pants; very strong and durable; jest the 

thing for school wear; to fit 6 to 14-years.
Ages 6 to 10 years—Reg. $2.10 pair. Sale Price «1.80 
Ages 11 to 14 years—Reg. $2.80 pair. Sato Price 12.49

NSz*

New
Hearth

Mohair Rugs.
Size 27 x 60; In shadee 

dinal and Black; plain 
$10.76 each. Sale Price ..
Mohair Rugs.

Size 30 x 60; In shades 
Cardinal. Regular $12.00 i 
Price ...............................
Mohair Door Mats.

In shades of Green,'Bh 
al; plain ends; size 11 x 
$2.26. Sale Price ..
Mohair Door Mats,,

Size 12 x 30*, In shades ■ . 
dinal and Black; without 
Reg. $2.76 each. Sale Priep

COAT HANGERS—Wood, good 
strong.

PANTS HANt
............ ... .. ..

HAIR PINS—Assorted kinds; In Cabi- 
■Bhts.s 'iiiiji
ALL! 

size.
AT,I, I

ijfUR"

Matelasse Cloth.
The newest in coat material 

Fawn; of a good 
inches wide. Special, per yard

In shade» of Brown and 
weight In eût patterns; 66 ^ 0Q

66 nches wide; in shades'of Grey, Light 
Fawn and Dark Brown. Special, per yard

Brown,

Velour Coating.
In light Bhiides of Saxe, Grey and Champagne; 

Inches wide; Just the thing for Children's 
'coats. Special, per yard .. ...........................
yyBfc*yKjd£j.-»a4-ÏNl 44** .» d fte'.LV-'

Admiralty Serge. ' ; I ■ ' I
Guaranteed fast Navy; 27 Inches wide; su 

Women’s Costumes or Boys’ wear. Special, 
per yard ........................ .................................
English Tweed.

All Wool Tweed; 28 Inches wide; suitable 
Suits, Pants, etc. Special, per yard .. ..

1 • i

Statl
at Saving

Fountain Pens.
Peter Pan, the biggest 

Pen; 14 kWgold points; " 
are Ideal for lad 
ors to suit, their i

.......................
ABYDOS WRITING ' 

parchment paper. 
SCRDMBLBRS—100 

: each . "

frsmmt

FOR MONTH OF SEPTEMBER, 
1988.

(Compiled by the Newfoundland 
Board" of Trade.)

FROM OLTPOBTS:— >p.
Qlts. 

D. Fish
To Europe .. .. .. .............■60,369

’’ Canada............................. ... 320

ALSOt— «T*
7,262 Qtls. Salt Bulk Fish. 
3,617 Brls. Herring.

80 Gale. Seal OU.
FROM ST. JOHN’S :---- .

To Brazil..................
” Europe .. .. 
“ West Indies 
“ United Kingdom 
- United SUtes .. 
“ Canada .............

ALSO l— 
67.037 Gals. Cod Oil.

Gals. Seal Oil.
Qals. Pot Head OU. 
Gals. Whale Oil. 
Gals. Cod Liver OH. 
Brls. Herring.
Brls. Trout.
Brls. Turbot.
Boxes Bloaters. 
Boxes Herring.
Cases Lobsters. 
Cases Salmon. 
Tierces Salmon.
Brls. Salmon.
Qtls. Haddock.
Brls. Caplin.
Brls. Berries.
Qtls. Salt Bulk Flsti

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 
FISH EXPORTS.

OP

Dry Fish,

1923 .. .. 
1922

Decrease

Pickled Fish.

1923
1922 .. .. 

Increase ..

Qtls.
147,485
213,923

66,438

Qtls.
11,452
4,531

6,921 .

Women’s Brown Kid High Cut 
Laced-Boots, only TWO DOL
LARS the nair; all sizes, it 
Parker & Monroe’s, Ltd.—oct4,tt

Mount Royal Park.

TRAMWAY LINE WILL BE IN OP.; 
ERATI0N NEXT SUMMER. j

The levelling and grading of the; 
new Tramways line to the top of the. 
Mountain by way of Shakespeare road1 
will be completed In about a month, 
when the Tramways Company will be
gin laying rails. This street railway- 
spur will therefore be in full opera-, 
tlon next summer and will be of great, 
service In bringing citizens to the top 

! of the mountain by street car, without 
^ In any way interfering with the safety* 
of -these In the great natural Mount’

: Royal Park. Since the demolition of, 
the old elevator, which served Its pur-, 
pose for about thirty-five years, there 
has been no means of getting to the ' 
mountain top except by the famous' 
steps or some of the nümerous beau-; 
tiful path that cut diagonally to the 
summit. The drives are also - well 
patronized but now that there will be* 
a tramway line, women and children 
will be enabled to reach" the top with- ' 
out trouble, and enjoy the healthy- 
heights in the torrid days of summer.^

Published Annually. ;
THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
Wit* Provincial * Forefen Sections 3 

and Trade Headings In Five i
Languages ,

enables traders to communicate direct 
with 1

MANUFACTURERS > DEALERS > 
In London and In the ProvlnclaTTowns,. 
and Industrial Centres of the United*' 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 5 
of Europe, America, etc. The book con
tains over 260,000 names, addresses ' 
and other details classified under more",' 
than 2,000 trade headings, Including 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods - 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign : 
Markets supplied ;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 1 
they sail, and Indicating the approx!-., 
mate Sailings.

—
"i BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 

to extend their connections, 
Cards of * -

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 3 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars ‘ 
lor each trade heading under which 

are Inserted. Larger advertise-” 
, from 10 to 80 dollars. rf

The directory Is Invaluable to every- 
' in overseas commerce,,; 

be sent by parcel post 
with order.

C0„ LTD.—
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monstrations lit Germany, he rem» 
ed tactfully in. his compartment * 
the blinds drawti. At last the cW 
became so great that he had to m< 
an appearance. Shaking his fist 
the mob, he call<É ont disdainful
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to-night* football

The final game of the Junior Cham
pionships will be played to-ulght at 
St George's Field at 5.30. The con
testing teams will be the Cadets and 
Holy Cross. The former are in the 

-very fortunate position of needing 
only one draw to give them the sil
verware as they are leading by one 
point; a win for either will of course 
settle the matter for keeps. Doubtless 
these two teams of “ballhawkes” will 
give a spectacular exhibition to-night 
and the clash should draw a large 
gate.

LAST NIGHT* FOOTBALL.
Wesley and Holy Cross battled to 

a draw last night. The score was 1 
to 1; Wesley, through Perchard, do
ing the necessary in the first half and 
Healey equalising for his team in the 
final period. Bill Duggan handled the 
game satisfactorily, though a few on 

-tbç grandstand could not agree with 
him on some of hts decisions. How
ever, that’s an old story when brpve 
men undertake to perform the ardu
ous and onerous duties bf arbiter of 
any game.

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP.
Eric Jerrett was forced to relln- 

ouish the laurels won last year when 
in the Tennis finals yesterday he lost 
all three sets to L. C. Outeybrldge. 
Owing to the grounds of the St. John’s 
Tennis Club not being In ' condition, 
the finals were played on the hard 
courts of the Ayre Athletic Grounds, 
which, through the courtesy of the 
management, were placed at the dis-

Clapton Orient 1, Bury 0; Fulham 4, 
The < Wednesday 1 ; Leeds U. 6, Hull 
City 2; Manchester U. I; South 
Shields 1; Nelson 1, Stoke 0; Port 
Vale 2, Leicester City 1; Southampton 
1, Coventry City 3.

Southern Section, Third Division, 
English—Bournemouth 0, Aberdare 
A. 1; Brighton and H. S, Brentford 0; 
Gillingham 0, Swansea Town 1; Lu
ton Town 4, Portsmouth 1; Merthyr 
Town ve. Norwich, missing; Mill wall 
1, Newport 0; Plymouth 1, Swindon 
3; Queen's Park R. 1, Watford 1; 
Heading 1, Exeter City 0; South End 
1, Bristol Rovers 0; Merthyr, 3, Nor
wich J.

Northeastern Section, Third Divio - 
ton—Ashington 2, Durham City -1; 
Barrow, 1, Tranmere Rovers 1; Don
caster 1, Rotherham 1; Grimsby 
Town 2, Lincoln City 3; Hartlepools 
0, Wigan Boro 0; New Brighten 2, 
Halifax Town 0; Rochdale 3, Chester
field 0; Southport 1, Bradford 0; Wal
sall 1, Crewe Alexandra 0; Wolver
hampton 6, Accrington 1; Wrexham 0, 
Darlington 1. '

Scottish, First Division—Aberdeen 
0, Celtic 1; Airdreonians «, Clyde 1; 
Heart of Midlothian 2, Ayre United 3; 
Kilmarnock 1, Dundee 3; Motherwell 
3, Clydebank 2; Queen's Park 1. 
Htberians 1; Ralth Rovers 4, Morton 
0; St. Mirren 4, Hamilton 1.

Falkirk, who were scheduled to 
play Third Lanark, engaged Partlck 
Thistle, the Third Lanark playing 
Rangers to-day in the final for the 
Glasgow cup. The result was:

Falkirk 0. Partlck 1.
Second Division, Scottish—Alloa 0, 

Albion Rovers 1; Arm dale 1, Stan
nosal of the finalists. The playoff has ^ hausemuir 0; Brokburn 1, Bastfife 0; 
been on the schedule for some time Cowdenbeath 2, Johnstone 0; Dum- 
and the game actually started a month barton j Boness 1; Dundee Hibern

ians 3; Vale of Leven 1; Forfar .0, 
King’s Park 0; Lochgelly 1, Dunfer- 
miline A 0; St. Bernard’s 0, Bathgate 
St. Johnstone 2,■‘Arbroath 1.

ago. Unfortunately Just at the begin
ning Outerbridge sprained his leg and 
was obliged to discontinue. His op
ponent would not claim the match 
and Insisted on postponing it to a lat
er date. In the meantime Jerrett had : rpyj; grd TIKE jg 
to be absent for a month on circuit, j HAPS,
whereupon the other contender under- j NEW YORK—Miller Huggins, dim- 
took not to practice or play during jniitive manager of the New York 
his absence. As the result of all this ^ Yankees, will led his men this season 
much interest was centered on the ; ln the|r tjjird successive attempt to

LUCKY—PER-

outcome jiesterday, and to-day the 
new champion Is receiving the con
gratulations of his many friends, in 
which the Telegram Joins.

EARLY CARLES.
McTIGUE LOSES CROWN. .

COLUMBUS, Georgia, Oct 4.
After the news had been broadcast

ed that his bout with young Strib- 
hling, of Macon, Georgia, would be 
postponed, owing to the world’s light-

win the world's baseball champion
ship.
• Though his personality has been 
overshadowed by the aggregation of 
Yankee stars, regarded as one of the 
greatest in diamond history, Hug
gins has earned a large share of the 
credit attached to the achievement of 
capturing three straight American 
League pennants.

In 1921 and again In 1922, when his 
club won pennants, but lost in the

heavyweight champion having Injnr- j world.g ^ t0 the New Tork Giants 
ed a hand in training Mike McTigue ; Hugglns was made the target ot critl.
of Ireland unwrapped the injured , cigm „ baseball experts. They
member and entered the ring to-night ; ^ waa not etrlct en0ugh
and lost his crown to the eighteen- couid not rule
year-old high school challenger. J that they dld M they pleaeed.
Throughout the ten rounds Strlhbling Yankee, a hard
hit the champion at will and got back I _ a
a few light taps. McTigue was ,ot_ . . . . ., , St. Louis Browns made a close racefighting in championship form. The, _ , , . . . ... ..... , , ; of it last year, but this season thedecision came after Ertle, who ref- ; _ . . . _, .. ,. .. „ „ .. . . Yankees have won by a margin thatereed the Dempsey-Carpentier bont, I „ ...i leaves no doubt of their superiority.

Miss

E-l;
Ladies’ Double.

E. Penney Mrs. H. H. Archibald

Won by Harbor Grace
Sewall-a; 6-3 _____
______ _ IBpaf

F. Hawker E. L. Oke
Won by Harbor Graoe.

Score, 7-5; 6-4.
Mixed Double.

Mias M. Duff Miss S. Hayes
Mr. A. R. Pye Mr. W. Hayes

Wen by Harbor Grace.
Score, 6-3; 6-2.
Ladies’ Single.

Miss E. Penney Miss M. Chafe
Won by Harbor Grace.

Score, 6-4; 6-1.
Following the games, tea was 

served in St. Patrick’s Hall by the 
ladles of the Aero Club and later 
dancing was indulged ln until 13.30 
when the vleltore returned to their 
homes by motor car. The games and 
the social proved most enjoyable. 
This concludes the games with Car
bon ear this season, as the local Clnb 
has won two tournaments. Another 
round Is to be played with Bay Rob
erts at the ground^ here, as the two 
tournaments held *so far resulted ln 
a win for each club.

The following is a Hat ot the 
events with winners and times in 
the Boy Scout Sports;—

100 Yards—Won by H. Yetman; 
2nd, C. Ellworthy, 12 secs.

220 Yards—Won by H. Yetman; 
2nd, d. Ellworthy, 32 3-5 sec.

14 Mile—Won by S. Martin;
C. Ellworthy, 1 min. 17 S'-S sec.

H Mile—Won by S. Martin ;
M. Davis, 2 min. 48 I-o sec.

Broad Jump—Won by W. Yetman; 
2nd, D. Burke, lift, 3 in.

14 Mile (Jr)—Won by C. Tarrant; 
2nd, A. Crocker, 1 min, 19 sec.

1 Mile—Won by S. Martin ; 2nd, J. 
Davis, 6 min. 16 2-5 sec.

Considering the greasy condition 
of the course the times made in the 
events were very creditable.

Mr. P. Higgins, acted as time
keeper, Mr. H. D. Freeman, as starter, 
and Messrs. M. P. Stapleton aid N. 
Noel, aa judges.

The different, games for the Anon- 
sen Cap, which this year will go to 
the Ladles' Single championship, have 
recently been completed, and Miss 
Chafe is now the holder of the Cup 
and title for this season, with Mrs.- 
W. L. Ross as runner-up.

The games for the Imperial Cup; 
which Is being contested Jpr by the 
gentlemen of the Club, have not yet 
been completed.

2nd,

2nd,

Master Tom Jones has lately re
ceived the silver medal which he 
won at the Carbonear Field Sports 
held a short time ago, when he gain
ed the Quarter-mile race. Tom is 
but 16 and bids fair to do well as a 
runner. ' .

When a Woman Loves !

held a consultation with fight officials j 
and newspapermen.

McTIGUE-STRIBLfite FIGHT A 
DRAW.

COLUMBUS, Georgia, Oct. 5.
Titular fight between W. L. Strlb- 

ling, challenger, and Mike McTigue, 
lightheavyweight champion, here this 
afternoon was officially declared a 
draw three hours after fighters left 
ring,*by Harry Ertle. Referee Ertle 
issued a statement declaring he was 
forced to award the fight to Stribllng, 
because he was being intimidated by 
angry spectators.

McAULEY NOT ENTERED.
Victor McAuley is not competing in 

the Halifax Herald Marathon, which 
is being run to-morrow. For some 
time past he has not been in the best 
of condition and is now under the 
doctor’s care. This appears to bear 
out the contention of his friends at 
the time that in the Canadian Cham
pionships, he had overdone his train
ing.

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER.
BELFAST, Sept. 29—The English 

Football League defeated the Irish 
League ln an International game 
played here this afternoon before a 
crowd of fourteen thousand specta
tors. The score was six goals to two.

GLASGOW, Sept. 29.—Glasgow 
Rangers won the final of the Glasgow 
cup this afternoon when they defeat
ed Third Lanark by a score of three
goals to one.

er ln winning their third pennant. 
They played as a team, not the set 
of individual stars they seemed in
1921 and 1922. Babe Ruth, Incorrig
ible as a 10-year old schoolboy for 
two years, has been Hoggins’ great
est player this year. The pitching 
staff has been unequalled by any oth
er In either league.

Huggins has never won n world’s 
series, but he is confident that he 
will enter the winning list this year.

John McGraw, of the Giants and 
Connie Mack, of the Athletics each 
haVe won three world’s series, more 
than any other manager. McGraw 
won with the Giants against Mack's 
Athletics ln 1906 and in 1921 and
1922 the Gia&t leader triumphed over 
Huggins’ Yankees. Mack’s Athletics 
won the allies of 1910 from Frank 
Chance and "the Chicago Cube and in 
1911 defeated McGraWs Giants. In 
1913 Mack again won from McGraw. 
Frank Chance won twç, series with 
the Cubs, defeating the Detroit 
Americans, led by Hughey Jennings 
in 190? and 1908. Bill Carrtgan led 
the Boston Americans to victory In 
1916 and 1916, vanquishing the Phila
delphia. Nationals in the first series 
and Brooklyn ln the other.

McGraw has led his team into ac
tion in more world’s series than any 
other pilot, battling last season (or 
the premier diamond title ' for the 
seventh time. Madk engaged In five 
series.

Every woman lows to provide a 
good dinner for her family. And it is 
well nigh Impossible to provide a good 
dinner without good green peas. Blue 
Star Brand Green Peas are more than 
good; they are tender succulent, and 
not expensivev. They are sold in the 
better class grocery shops. Yôur 
grocer sells them. You will love Blue 
Star Brand Green Peas. Please buy a 
can to-day for Sunday'S dtffner. 

oct5,12,19,26

Supercote Roofing Liquid for 
ccvering all kinds of felt and 
Ruberoid, one coat- lasts ten 
years.—oct5,2i

Turned Down
in Australia

Scheme Far Organic Church Union 
Meets n “Crushing Defeat”

LONDON, Sept. 29.—English Lea
gue, First Division—Arsenal, 0, Bir
mingham, 0; Aston Villa, 6, Preston, 
N.E., I; Blackburn, 4, W. Brom A., 0; 
Bolton W., 8, Totterham H., 1; Car
diff 0. 1, Newcastle U. 0; Huddersfield 
T. 2, Everton 0; Liverpool 1, Burnley 
0; Middlesbro 0, West Ham 1; Not
tingham F. 1, Notts C. 0; Sheffield U.

ec 4. Oldham 
stal Palace 0;

1; Bristol C.

SPORTOGRAPHS FROM THE SEC- 
' OND cm., I

Tenais. V
A second tournament was played 

at the grounds of the Aero Tania 
Team on Wednesday afternoon 
tween representative teams of the 
Aero Club and Carbonear Tennis

mm Sml

TORONTO, Sept 29.—The Presby
terian Church Association has receiv
ed Information from Australia which 
states that the plan for Organic 
Church Union there has received a 
crushing defeat at the recent meetings 
of the State Assemblies of the Presby
terian Church In Australia.

South Australia, West Australia, 
and Victoria, which Is the largest of 
the Assemblies of Australia, reject
ed the amended Basis of Union and 
the Union proposal, while New South 
Wales and Queensland voted in favor 
of the proposal.

The “Deed of Union” of the Pres
byterian Church of Auetralia enacts 
thatxne change or revision or abridg
ments of the subordinate standards of 
the Church can be made without the 
consent of the majority of the State 
Assemblies. There are also other con
ditions. The proposal to send the 
Basis of Union to presbyteries, ses
sions and congregations for their vote 
has been abandoned.

The result It Is stated is a triumph 
for the country congregations and the 
active .working ministry and elder- 

over the ecclesiastical leaders 
I officials of the Church. The

determined

> Dr. Raymond Pearl, 
biology and vital statistics of John’s 
Hopkins University, Baltimore. ‘ 
buret into print with the state 
that the population limit ot the world 
will be reached ln a thousand years. 
This alarmist statement Is to the 
effect that the production of food at 
that distant period will be Insufficient 
for the people that Inhabit the earth. 
The date of the prophecy is so far off 
that the present thinking generation 
will not worry over the professor’s 
forebodings. Perhaps the remarks 
were made for advertising purposes, 
for some of the Americas universities 
are pretty good exponents of public
ity. Such prophecies, however, are 
as old as the hills, and perhaps the 
professor has been reading some ot 
the anlceat theories. Sages used to 
bother themselves and alarm ordin
ary mortals hundreds of years ago by 
figuring out that in a certain number 
of years all the earth would be over
crowded and then there would be the 
mischief to pay. They could prove by 
the past rate of growth that certain 
countries would very Boon reach their 
limit and they used to draw awful 
conclusions from their prognostica
tions. They did not take into account 
many natural and unnatural things 
ln their calculations. Countries grow 
and grow but still there was room for 
more. At this late day there is not a 
great country ln Europe, the most 
settled continent, that has not enough 
land for many more inhabitants, If 
the people cared to return to the 
moat ancient and honorable calling 
of agriculture. The earth and the 
fulness thereof Is still sufficient for 
the Inhabitants, with a tremendous 
surplus of natural -resources, and it 
may be the same a thousand years 
hence. Certainly there will hardly 
be overcrowding in the world. Where 
is the- overcrowding? Certainly not 
in France, an old country. There the 
birthrate has alarmed students in 
late years. It is on the decline, or 
at least dormant, and threatens to 
remain so. France will never he 
overcrowded by its own people. 
Other countries may follow condi
tions there in time. In the cities in 
Canada, where there is tremendous 
space available, the families % have 
dwindled ln size from an average 
of from six to ten children to one or 
none in the last quarter of d century. 
Over ln the crowded lands such as 
China and Japan there are convul
sions of nature and pestilences come 
with such frequency that great 
swatlfir are cut ln the teeming popu
lations. j3uch conditions have always 
prevailed and will doubtless always 
do so. Then there are ware which 
wipe out tens of thousands ot the 
youth of the most civilized countries 
on an average of every decade. 
There are no real signs that wars 
are to cease for a long time to come, 
if ever. The Millennium is not here 
yet. The professor of Johns Hopkins 
knows no more about It than his fore
runners in theory of the distant past. 
Nature knows how to look after her 
own.—The Review.
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Home Bank and 
Two. “Mystery” Ships

Two Official «Members of Company 
That Operates Steamers en the At
lantic.
Toronto, Sept. 30. (By Canadian 

Press.)—What le the British Domin
ion and Investment Company and Its 
connection with the suspended Home 
Bank, is the question being asked 
here to-day.

Letters patent were granted to the 
British Dominion Holding and In
vestment Corporation by thé , Secre
tary of fetate 6n December 20, 1920, 
and published in the Canada Gazette 
of January 15, 1921. To say that the 
charter is wide is to make a conser
vative estimate of the powers It 
gives. s

That the President of the Home 
Bank was President of this corpora
tion and the Secretary of the Home 
Bank its secretary, ie the statement 
made here. This is by virtue of the 
fact that the Home Bank owns near
ly all the sharefe, it is said.

Investigation shows that the cor
poration in question owns and oper
ates two ocean-going steel vessels 
under" a charter as wide as the broad 
Atlantifi on which they ply.

They are, according to the regis- 
tere at the port of Montreal, the 
Vaudreull and the Paiponge. 
thé middle of May this year, the 
Vaudreuij arrived In the West Indies. 
She left in June and as late ae Aug
ust was in the Clyde in Scotland. 
The last recorded trip of the Pai
ponge from a Canadian port was 
when she, sailed from Montreal with 
a "cargo of cement," her destination
being given

Louise Loring
Mezzo-Soprano

~ Miss Loring sings—(A) Aria from Cavalleria Rusti-y 
cans. (B) Roses in Picardy.

Miss Armstrong sings—(À) Her Love Song. (B) 
Mother Machree.

Duet—(A) Carmens. (B) Sweet and Èlbw. 
MUSICALE MATINEES AT 4. NIGHT AT 9.

story:

ting battle with an enraged 90-ton "Bull 
e replete with Thrills, Romance and Adven- 

' means miss this wonderful masterpiece, 
ire shown for a long time, and rated ae 

8"greatest productions.

to the Sea in Ships”
; running in New York to turn away business 

tion in 9 tremendous Acts.
mon—30c. Matinees as usual.

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Very Choice 

PORK JOWLS.

New
SPARE RIBS.

Choice
FAMILY BEEF.

POTATOES,

TURNIPS,

CABBAGE.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

Men and Things
Flrpo in his recent bout with Demp

sey proved himsèlf a good up and 
down fighter. He spent most of the 
four minutqs the "battle” lasted get
ting up after having been knocked 
down. It they meet again next year, 
and the indications are they will, the 
fight should not last even one round.

Italy has backed down from Its 
advanced position in the matter of 
Its Grecian relations, and the Incident 
is being regarded as closed. It was 
a close shave.

Hon. 'Chaa. Mardi struck a proper 
note when he told a ^gathering of 
American passenger traffic officers in 
Montreal that the future of Canada 
was linked with the future of the na
tional railways.

Our compliments to Edouard Ouel
lette, M.L.A. for Yamaaka on his ap
pointment to the Legislative Coun
cil. It is an excellent choice.

A number of provincial bye-elec
tions are under way. There should 
be no question as to the results. 
Nothing has happened since the last 
provincial general elections to shake 
the faith of the electorate in - the 
Taschereap government.

More war clouds are looming up 
In the Balkans, which is nothing new 
although it Is distressing. Trouble in 
the Balkans was an old joke with the 
newspapers a score and more, of years 
ago, and it Is still as pointed as ever.

A London tkilor has been fined for 
extortionate rent charges to his ten
ants. They are queer people, the 
English. In the matter of law they 
act generally for - the common good, 
and put their laws into action. “T’ls 
the law,” means more as ah expres
sion ln England than In most coun
tries. •

A1 Spencer, a notorious bandit who 
was credited with several killings and 
many robberies, has been ‘ shot -dead 
by a sheriff in Oklahoma. They all 
meet the same fate, sooner or later. 
The law prevails to the end.

Two thousand negroes and Mexi
cans have left Johnstown, Pa., on 
order of Mayor Caufflel. The mayor 
evidently puts quality before quantity 
to the matter of population.

Your
School
Books

and everything in

School
Requisites
from a pen nib to a black

board can be had at

BYRNES 
BOOKSTORE

Ask us to send you com
plete list of School Books 
and Supplies.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

NE^ ARRIVALS OF

Hand “ *■*
inter

will find these Goods a specially 
selected assortment If your order 

not been placed, see ours before

bONEOF
keep up the standard of good tail- 

clothes. Write for samples and 
fie booklets, with measuring mstruc-

* '

Gravenstein” Apples, 
(ranges, Pears “

FUSSY WITH YOUR
TRY-ON?! ; —*

We care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We won’t 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not jijst so in every 
seam and line, every pocket 
and button. We realize that 
our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your personal 
satisfaction.

J. J. STRANG,
LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 

Comer Water & Prescott Sts. 
npl7.eod.tt

re have another large shipment 
Fruit due to arrive ex S S. 

lvia’ Thursday forenoon and are 
)king orders at lowest Prices
Fancy Stock.

JUNKS

For quality and service in the 
Bread Line, ring 2093, CEN
TRAL BAKERY, 0^4,261

Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 

to any

iravenslein” Apples 
lornia Oranges

(assorted sizes)
— AND —

•lie# Pears, 1-2 bris.
prompt delivery from ship’s 

side on arrival
Get our quotations

McNamara,
393 - QUEEN STREET

the
West Ind

maintain churchto their that anthat thewith ewfoundland mmin
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Just Folks
A. OD1BT.

pirations which in some way 
other must be satisfied. It is 
matter of indifference, it is of bbuckwheat cakes.

Days are getting colder, wind is get
ting holder,

Sumach's, turning scarlet just a little 
down the way;

Air a little clearer, winter'* getting 
nearer.

Buckwheat cakes for breakfast 
would go mighty good to-day!

Misty Uke this morning in the valley, 
that's a warning

FToet is due to tell us that the
summer’s on the wane;

Cattle stand together as a sign of 
chilly weather.

Buckwheat cakes for breakfast 
would go mighty good again.

Flowers are looking faded, just a trifle 
tired and jaded;

Just a few to blossom, then the 
frost will cut them down.

Wonder what’s the matter! Mother 
ought to set her hatter,

Guess IH have to tell her that the 
Summer's leaving town.

THE Sipirations should be gratified whole
somely, that a love of music, tor ex- 
ample, should find something better
to hear than vulgar noise, that a taste 
tor drama should net he compelled to 
fee* on buffoonery and cowboys. We 
thereaee our national resources when 
we build up more vigoroue minds and 
richer characters In the citizens of 
the future, and that is not done with
out fostering a love of art in schools 
and of providing means for .its develop
ment. In title age of machinery and 
of routine tasks .we need, if we are to 
have a contented and happy people, 
all tbs aid that the arts can give us to 
bring light and color into the hours of 
leisure - •

and Low
and Shoesin Black and Brown 

Shades at LOWEST 
POSSIBLE PRICES at Prices that will sur 

prise YOU !

imesa

OUR SHOThe Best Medicine
Come in and be 

Convinced.

Morning’s cold and nippy, and " the 
grass is wet and slippy,

And it’s good to see the blades of a 
wood Are in the grate.

Signs of fall appearing, for the long 
cold days are nearing.

And at breakfast time I’d like to see 
some buckwheats on my plate.

for Women SHOE SERVI
et WinstonWhen Mr. Meyers,

Salem, North Carolina, stepped into 
the drug store and asked his druggist 
for the best medicine he had in his 
store for woman's ills, is it any won
der he was handed a bottle of Lydia 
E. Pinkham'e Vegetable Compound? 
Mrs. L. K. Myers in writing of it says: 
"I had been weak, run down and had 
a pain in my left aide for a long time, j 
so I could not do my work. Lydia B. j 
Pinkham*s Vegetable Compound help- | 
ed me In a short time so I was able to 
do all çf my housework Including, 
washing and ironing, and now I feel 
flne all the time." As Lydia B. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound holds the 
record for benefiting 98 women out of 
every 100 women who take It, It will 
pay every suffering woman to try It.

Ceuta Offered
LADIES’ BLACK VICI KID LOW 

SHOES—Medium pointed toe and* 

heel .. ........................................................1

for GibraltarLadies’ Soft Wool MBITS BLACK VICI KID BOOTS- 

Blueher style. AH sizes. The PsirlBRITAIN GAINER.

Famous Mediterranean Now Useless 
From Military Point of View.

■I am able to confirmTuxedo (brat Sweaters LONDON.- 
from a high authority that the sug
gestion to swap Gibraltar tor Ceuta 
is being seriously considered by the 
Spanish aid British Governments. It 
would be unfair to say that there have 
been any negotiations or that the mat-, 
ter has gone further than a sugges
tion, but it has gone far enough to re
ceive serious consideration.

I It is believed here that such a bag- 
gain would be welcomed by General 
Prima Rivera, the new Spanish dicta
tor, as It1 would enable him to pro
claim to the Spanish people that he 
has restored complete Spanish sov
ereignty on Spanish soil. It would 
also relieve him from the .Spanish 
viewpoint on the Fiffian problem, tor 
it is presumed that the Rif country 
would go with Ceuta to England.

I /The British possession of Gibraltar 
always has been an irritant in the 
British telations with Spain and this 
irritant often has been reflected in the 
relations of Spanish and American 
countries. From a military point of 

Wiew Gibraltar is useless under mod
ern conditions. A few modern guns 
on the Spanish side could blow the 
British fortifications to atoms and 

, while this is not feared from Spain, 
there is always the possibility of 
some competent power gaining an al- 

I liance with Spain. »
I Great Britain has spent a lot of 
money in Gibraltar making a port, 
but there is a good, natural port at 
Ceuta which could be cheaply forti
fied and under modern conditions it 
is a much more effective key to the 
Mediterranean than Gibraltar.

Of course there will be the usual 
‘outcry against surrendering the for
tress whose history Is closely Identi
fied with the growth of the British 
sea-power, but if the Spaniards agree 
it is quite likely that the swap will 
be made.

LADIES’ DARK BROWN LOW 

SHOES — A nice stylish Shoe.1 
Only ............... ... . .. ...........................

all much under price,

95 each ARK MAHOGANY BOOTS
1er cut, made of good solid, 
ather. The Pair.....................Blame the Dentist !

LADIES’ BLACK 1-STRAP SHOES—,
Miss Forte was a stickler for dis

cipline, and she was most keen ot all 
on all the pupils of her class attend
ing regularly and punctually.

-'Henry,'' she said sternly to one of 
hef"Tittle charges one morning, "have 
you brought a note ot excuse from 
your father saying why you were not 
here yesterday?"

"No, Miss Forte," was the reply.
“Then will you kindly tell me why 

you were away?"
"I had to go to the dentist with a 

toothache,"\ replied the child.
■“Well, that’s too bad!" said the. 

teacher, In tones that were now sym
pathetic. “Does it still ache?”

“I don't know," said_ the child.
"You don’t know! Henry are you 

trying to deceive me? How is it that 
you don’t know whether your tooth 
aches or not?”

"Please, Miss Forte," came the an- 
swer7 in shaky tones, “the dentist kept

Medium heel The Pair

Coat Sweaters
only $3.00 each

DARK BROWN BOOTS—
5ïi a good stylish last; rubber] 
.ttached. Only ........................

LADIES’ BLACK VICI KID LOW 

SHOES—Blucher style. A nice wide1 
comfortable Shoe. Only ......................'

LACK VICI KID BLUCHER
!—Rubber heels attached.

LADIES’ DRK. MAHOGANY SHOES 

—Medium toe and heel; rubber 

heels .. .. .. .# ». »-. .. .. .. .. ..Pull-Over Sweaters
in the newer loose fitting makes, l MEN AND WOMEN 

ENTION
jJSf OF FOOTWEAR 
qrOO NUMEROUS 1only $2.50 and $2.95 each Singing-Lamp to

Warn Miners

nroe. lmFire-damp is probably more dread
ed by miners than any other menace 
to their calling. Its presence leads 
to explosion!, breathing it Is danger- 
'ous and Its approach is so insidious 
that the damage may he done before 
it is discovered. Safety lamps have 
been In common use for many years 
to prevent Are damp explosions, the 
famous Davies lamp being the one 
best known. Now comes an improve
ment on the Davies lamp and also the 
invention ot a Briton. This new lamp 
not only is a safety lamp from the 
explosive side of mining and a real 
illuminating lamp, but it is also a 
fire damp protector. Its peculiar 
frame resembles a bunch ot tuning 
forks and they -are made so sensitive 
that the presence ot even so small an 
amount of Are damp in the air as two 
per cent will cause the lamp to sing, 
or vibrate a musical note. As the 
fire damp increases in the air, the 
lamp sings more loudly and more 
shrilly, affording ample warning to 
the underground worker of the dead-

iment 
S.S. 

d are 
’rices

THE SHOEFancy Mufflers,
95c, 1.15,1.30, 1.60 each

septlO.eod

UsedHj where - 
rkOUAUTy JrCoun^

chloroform, but we ceased under these emotions. It fkllow- 
ilÿ. If prevented from ed, from the important effect of mind 
Ing the article no dif- on stomach, that the less we thought 
detected in biting an about our digestions the better. It 
on, and there was no was an undoubted fact" that an angry 
m an apple and pot- or an anxious man could not properly 
ell. We did not taste digest his food. 
w<^ the aroma that —— ---------------------

astric juice was es- Education vs. Bolshevism
digestion, and emo-
;er and fear prevent- The only certain cure for what is 
■as possible to prove commonly called Bolshevism, is the 
y the use of X-Rays, public school. Thought, ot some kind 
)uld be seen that the or other, must always be going on in 

waking hoys in the human mind. 
And. the character ot thinking is de
termined largely-by two things,—the 
stock ot knowjedge stored up in the 
individual mind, and the kind ot men-^~ 
tal training the individual has re
ceived. A comparatively empty, or a 
badly stored mind, coupled with crude 
reasoning, processes, evolves pervert
ed thought, and is likely to evolve 
perverted morality. This Is what Is

The effect of Mind Appetite -and hunger were two 
totally different things-Appetite de
pended upon mental sensation, and 
the mind had a great deal more to do 
with taste than some people imagined. 
It was easy to test this. If a person 
at breakfast complained that his egg 
was not fresh, the appetite ot all those 
present for their eggs would be af- 
fected if it did not disappear gltOk 

influence of the mind on indigeetion getj,eri an(j this in spite of the fact 
was very potent. A man might be that all the eggg were good.
paralysed by tear, hlind^ by r^e, or smell were often con-
totigued by grief these emotions We ^ we tasted
affected his digestion. In other words .. hi h Tpallv smelt
h. ** •«— «• «M ‘•I «*-
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PUREST &. BEST)t the needle-makers in AJceeter, Free wireless entertainments have 
irwickshire, forty pe- clnt. are wo- proved very successful at Shoreditch THt CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED en in something horrible.ly menaceFree Library.
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OFFICE
been opened at the Theatre Hill Door.TO-DAY as a comedian and a Real Laugh every minuteHere’s a Rollicking Comedy with the Great

Who are

J. O'Neill, T. Aylward, i tin I to live In better than slum cond
16 T? DO they will hare to be taught that]

I wo îm Qlfimc smelling houses and streets areLdve in uiuma the la8t word; elther that or pul! J
•—'— structurée down and compel theJ

Is a slum? Is a slum a sec- move. In the meantime we are J 
a city people live In because tng much sympathy where It tel 
tances prevent their better- appreciated.

Q. Wadden, P. ---------
Miss Meehan, J. H. Farrell , W. J. 
Darcy, Path. Morrissey, Rd. Galgay, 
F O’Keefe, J. Goughian.

$&60 each—Fred Fitzpatrick, M. J. 
O’Brien, Capt. Bonia, L. J. Griffin, 
Sergt. J. Fitzgerald, L. Spurrell.

$2.06 each—P. Reardon, P. Walsh, 
P. Slnnott, J. Merner, Ed. Carter, A 
Friend, Capt. Kane, Mrs. Rd. Kear- 
„„„ Mrs S. Ryall, T. Walsh, Mrs.

and, H. X Bartlett, Mrs. T. J Edens, 
C R. Duder, l^re. H. Bradshaw, C. J. 
Fox, S. McGrath, Miss Dwyer, (Oak 
Farm), J. Walsh, John Ryan, J. P. 
Klely, B. Neary, J. G. Higgjns, Mrs.1 
Jack, P. J. Cashln, Miss May Kennedy, 
E. J. Kennedy, Jas. Coady, Rd". Chan- , 
cey, Jas. OTteilley, Dr. Scully, J. J. ) 
St. John, W. Walsh, C. H. Renouf, C.: 
Cox, Chas. Bails, Capt. Connors, Geo. 
Trainer, Com. R. D. Howley, P. Cod- 
ner, Dr. Hewlett, Jas. Howley, W. P. 
Shortall, Mrs. D. A. Ryan, P. J. Sum
mers, P. Berrlgan, X • C. Channlng, 
Mrs." Geo. Kearney, H. McDonald, P. ( 
Brown, Jas. Lynch, John Martin, Miss ! 
Mary Ryan, Capt. E. English, F. Con
nors, Miss Anastasia Hurley, J. A. 
Barron, Jas. Harris, Dr. H. Smith, 
Miss Mary Keegan, .Hon. Geo. Shea, 
Ç. O’N. Conroy, J. Manning, Frank 
Bradshaw, Jas. J. Maher, J. J. Henley, 
J. L. O’Flaherty, W. R. Howley, M. J. 
Mulcahy, Mrs. John Henderspn, G. 
Byrne, Martin McCarthy, Mrs. R.

Belvedere Orphans’
SIDE TALKSCollection

By Ruth Cam#200—Hon. J. D. Ryan, K.C.S.O. 
$100 each—His Grace Archbishop 

Roche, Jas. F. Parker, Esq.
$60.60—J. J. .Duff, Esq.
$25.00 each—Hon. W. J. Ellis, Hon. 

D.' A. Ryan, Mrs. Jas. Ryan, Harvey A 
Company.

$20.00 each—Messrs. J. J. Fenelon, J. 
T. Meaney, Dr. M. P. ftogan, W. V. 
Drayton, C. P. Eagan, Peter Casey. .

$10 leech—Rev. Dr. Kitchen. Dr. 
Jones, Avondale, M. Nikosey, W. J. 
Ryan, Hon. M. P. Gibbs, Ml. Power, 
Aft. Donnelly, T. H. Carter, J. A. Mc
Kenzie, John F. Canning, P. J. For
tune, W. J. Higgins, J. J. McGrath, 
Hon. X J. Murphy, J. P. Cash. Art. 
Bailey, Mrs. W. McNeilly,' H. A. Saun
ders, Jas. Haw, Dr. M. S. Power, A. V. 
Duffy, Major M. S. Sullivan, M. W. 
Myrlck, M. J. Dyer, J. E. Hoskins, D. 
Gomez, Judge Kent, E. J. Slnnott, a 
griend, J. Klelley, Mrs. J. D. Ryan, 
Hon. F. McNamara, M. Manning. Jno. 
Parker, W. J. Halley, Jas. O’Neill, 
Bay de Verde, Mr. W. Frew, Mr. J. V. 
O’Dea. "v

$5.00 each—Rev. J. Pippy, P.P., St. 
Joseph’s, Messrs. Jas. Pigeon, Patk. 
Merner, J. C. Pippy, Mrs. H. Peddi- 
grew, Rd. Kearney, H. Donnelly, Dr. 
Chas. Fox, -A. Connors. Jas. O’Toole, 
Jas. Nugent; Misses O’Regan, H. W. 
LeMessurier, Mrs. H. W. J^Messurier, 
W. J. Trelligan, T. P. Hj*key, John 
Meehan, Jas. Nugent, F. McGilly, 
John F. Meehan, M. Hacket, John 
Caul, P. O’Mara. P. S. Morrissey, J. 
Thistle, Mr. Furlong. Mrs. Coulton,
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“THEY PROBABLY WEREN'T."
| "T don't see how think Jane isn't perfectly lovely, you 
I anyone could be are wrong. I know her and I know 
I so utterly mean . how nice she has been.’’
I and hateful with- . <*i know her too,” said the Lady,:
I out any Justiflca- «and I don’t mean to criticize her. 
I tlon at all,” , But Molly, I do know this, that when 
I flashed Molly. 1 you can’t see how anyone can be so 
1 A young friend- mean you can generally explain it to 
I of here had been yourself this way. They probably 
j telling of her weren’t."
* trials with her ; "You don’t think Jane is making It 
seemed that the lat- Up?” * I
ng with them would j _
wife except through Ton Wouldn’t Blame Either, 
ressed *11 her re- “Bless your heart, no. But I do

We Owe Something
to Ji

At all Dealers.
GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

Carter, W.. Ryan, J. Sheehan, Jr., Leo 
Hickey, Anthony Power, Mrs. J. Jar
dine, Thos. Barrett, P. J. Grace, Miss 
A. Murphy, Mrs. Ryan, Mrs. W. E. 
Beams, Mrs. John Hearn, J. J. Lacey, 
P. Keègàn, F." J. Doyle, Ml. Hynes, 
D. J. Curtin, W. Donnelly, Sergt. R. 
O’Keefe, John Prowse, Stan Shortall, 
J. Curtin, Miss B. O’Rpilly, P. J. Hor
an,- M. J. Nolan, M. Bambrick, P. 
Lewis, Ed. Rogers, J. H. Doyle, J.. 
Sheehan, W. J. Allison, Jas. Brennan, 
Mrs. G. Byrne, Wm. King, D. J. Gal
way, L. O’Keefe, Mrs. Clinton, John 
Doyle, J. Feehan, Mrs. P. Laracy, T. 
P. oCnnors, W. F. Kieley, Mr. Farrell, 
Thos. Walsh, Wm. Duggan, J. Grills, 
'1rs. Gomez, T. J. Malone, Mrs. 

Judge) Morris, Wm. Casey, M. Mc- 
ettigan, M. McCarthy, Mrs. M. Mc- 

“ attigan, K. .Noah, D. Williams, J. 
"ose, Leo English, Patk. Casey, J. 
iaddigan, Jas. Kennedy, Mrs. Noel,
• ff*. .Wadden, Mrs. S. J. McPherson, 

V Friend, D. F. Gorman, Mr. Doyle, 
'• Evans, Jas. Bransfleld, Ml. Mur- 
hy, B. J. McGuire, J. P. Callahan, 

dr. Doody, Wm. Callahan. Mr. Handri- 
yan, F. LeMee, Mrs. P. Baird, Mrs. 
"lonnolly, Mr. Shea, S. O. Steele, R.

ham, Mrs. (Capt.) Winsor, W. Whel
an, Mys., J. Barron,' Mrs. L. Qearln, H. 
J. Brownrigg, D. J. Barron, John Fitz
gerald, R. J. Power, Alfred Moakler, 
Frank Barron, J. P. Healey, Mrs. G. 
Summerville, Thos. Walsh, Hon. Jos. 
Ddwney, Robt. Allison, X D. Cameron, 
Thos. Fitzgibbon, Geo. Power, John
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How Mrs. Weller makes her oyster etew
1 small can Libby’s Milk
2 small cups water 
1 tablespoon butter 
1 teaspoon saly

pepper ,
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1 qt. oysters.
Brinç milk and mater almost to toil; add butter 
Him ny all the time. "Add oysters with their liquid 
and let cook until edges curl

BIRTHSBIRTHS
EDWARDS—At Blank "Hotpltal, 

on June 30th, to Mr. and Mr». 
Geo. Edward* s »0n (Georg» 
Arthur).

SMITH—At Blank- Hospital, on 
June 30th, to Mr. «nd Mre. J. W.‘ 
Smith, a eon (James Wilfrid).

IftWARg DIAM-
■ ing bright. “Next
■ montn,” he sighs, 

I’ll craw my 
wages, and put a

r \frfcLT MAIOW portioi i )-m in 
brine; ore must approach by easy 
stages a reformation high and flue. 
Next month I’ll quit this thing) of 
blowing the mark, the kopeck and the 
franc, and citizens "will see me, going 
with wads of plunder to the bank.” 
Month after month he keeps on plan
ning to save a sample of his pay, and 
while he plans hard luck la canning 
ten thousand spendthrifts every day. 
They lose their jobs, succumb to 
sickness, and then their folly they 
confess; their pocketbooks have not 
the thickness required in times of 
deadly stress. The paupers who are 
vainly raving In yonder poorhonse by 
the mere, once bravely planned to do 
some saving next we*, next mohth, 
perchance next year. To-day’s the

u of butter fat 
16 ounce can•*3

Mrs. Wfeller m 
OysterStew v

Mr. Edwards Is not so well off as Mr. SmithMr. Smith, in his pride and happiness. —so with an eye to the future he invests tabaya his «rife a diamond brooch to oele- a Policy to protect hla wife and boy.brate the birth of their son.

Twenty Years Later
When Sunday night comes around, 
the family of Mrs. T. A. Weller of 
Danville, Va., always know that sup
per time will bring something of 
delicious interest.
’ Quite frequently it‘s oysterstew and 
then there is rejoicing. For Mrs. 
Weller’s oyster stew is a favorite dish 
of her family and friends.

In making it, Mrs. Weller always 
uses" Libby’s Milk. She says it does 
not curdle as ordinary milk is so 
likely to do.

Then too, Libby’s adds a richness 
of flavor and gives a smooth, creamy 
body very satisfying to appreciative 
appetites. It is a great cnricher.

Tyiteaspoons of butter fat in
every can |

In every 16 oz. can of Libby’s Milk 
there are 7# teaspoons of butter fat 
—that substance which

great food 
:h enrichers, 
ilk is so rich 
I, because it; 
l by trained 
mal quality 
pastured in 
îe meadows 
i grass and

cream and butter 
value and makes the

The reasons Libbj 
in butter fat are, firs 
comes from herds se 
dairymen for the ei 
of milk. These herd 
favored localities, wl 
are thickly carpetec 
abundantly watered

Right here in thi 
famous dairy sectia 
den series where we 
moisture from this 
double rich.
‘ Nothing is added, 
food values arc taken 
you may use it, and 
over the country, w 
tight cans and sterili

So, you see, Libl 
finest cow’s milk in 
double rich l j

Use thi.

Thousands of Wtitoe 
what Libby’s Milk 
cooking in richness anu~_ „ „
in one of your favorite dishes; you will 
be delighted with the new quality of 
added richness.

Your grocer has Libby’s Milk. 
Order a can, or betters till, several; to 
have on hand, for once you have trkgi 
it, you will wgnt to use it in all yoq» 
milk cookery.

Write for free recipe folder
We will gladly send you a copy of * 
new- folder containing some of the 
best recipes sent us by good cooks who 
use Libby’s Milk. Write for it today.

Libby, McNeill <fc Libby
158 Dn kwvf •• :'L. St. Johne, N.r.

have found

t of these 
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making it

to Orderwhen George wnMr. Edwards me of itsbut be had added steadily to hi*.,fr. Smith died
t thatMa, beet earningand Jim» bring a good lad, storied to Les Angeles Times: Now the Pro

fessor of Eugenics is telling us that 
in a few hundred years there will be 
no such institution as the family. The 
race will be perpetuated under the di
rection of a board of scientist^. Life 
will be a labatory affair, with syn
thetic methods prevailing. If there is 
a shortage of 6-foot blondes in any 
Section of the world, a call will be put 

• Into the propagation board and the 
laboratory incubator system will be

so that Mrs. has beenwork In » dry goods store to to live comfortably and George
to the University. it in air-

it an buying Ms wife a gift when a son is born, but, 
Confederation Monthly Income Policy may prove to 
investment. Think it over. Write for particulars. gives to

LIFE
ASSOCIATION

invoked. for efficiency,please send me, without obligation on 
my part, particulars of Monthly Income 
Policies.
Name .in*

to say that we willbut we are
it happens. Whennot be here when
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Benqeets.
on Sept. 28: (CangdigB yreeej. 
Feat tact the Dominion Pre- JZ are In London for the Im-

Conterence thÿt^ato oven
S^'toeftS tfS it wilt be. 

I6le tor them to keep on work
ing the conference « they ac- 
the hospiUlity that hde been 
,,them'and are continually

Hill Door.

House Furnli
Chintz 55c. to 
Art Sateen,

GlovesTies. . .23c. to $2.70 
Braces.. . ,35c. up 
Wool Scarves,

$1.00 to $1.60 
Wool Shirts,

90c. to $1.66 
Flannelette Shirts, 

95c,
Sailor Suits,

$2.40 to $14.00 
Colored Handker-

lty Curtains, 
$3.00 up 

Curtains,
$3.30 up 

e Quilt»,
$2.60 up 

ce Cloth $1.60 
b Ball Fringe, 

12c.
ig Blinds,

80c. to $1.20

Soft Collars . 30c. 
Tweed Caps,

50c. to $2.50 
Fancy Shirts,

4 $1.40 to $1.90 
Boys’ Shirts and 

Collars . .$1.25 up 
Silk Handkerchiefs,

' 30c. to 45c.
Linen Collars ,30c. 
Soft Hats,

$3.30 to $6.00 
Boys’ Shirts .$1.50 
Boys’ Rompers,

. - :• J $1.80
Sweater Coàtë, *

70c.
Fancy Madras,

60c.
Scrims ,16c. to 34c. 
Quilt Cottons,

32c. up
Table Oil Cloth,

45c. to 48c. 
StW Ofl Cloth,

26c. to 65c. 
Oil Shelving

Wo’s. Blk. Cotton 22c. to 45c.
Wo’s. tan Cotton 22c. to 45c.
Wo’s. Blk Cash. 70c. te $2.50
Wo’s. Tan Cash. 90c. to $1.50
Wo’s. Col’d. Cash. 70c. to 2.00
Wo’s. Heather Mixture— 

55c. to $1.50
Wo’s Col’d. Art Silk & 

Wool...........................$2.20
Wo’s. Blk. Silk $1.10 to $3.60
Wo’s. Col’d. Silk 80c. to $2.50
Men’s Black Cotton ... . .19c.
Men’s Col’d. Cotton ,.19c.
Men’s Heather Mixture 38c.
Men’s Col’d. Cashmere with 

Clock .. . .$1.10 to $1.70
Men’s Blk. Cash. 80c. to $1.50
Misses’ Black Cotton—

< 20c. to 40c.
Misses’ Tah Cotton—

’ ; ", ; 20c. to 40c.
Misses’ Blk. Cashmere— .

60c. to $2.40
Misses’ Tan Cashmere—

60c. to $1.00
Boys’ Wool.. . .90c. to $1.50 
Boys’ Wool Fancy Top 85c.
Misses’ Overstockings—

60c. to $1.10
Infants’ Hose, Colored—

25c. to 60c.

Women’s Fabric ..... ,55c.
Women’s Suede Finish—

70c. to $1.00 
Women’s Gauntlet, White—

$1.00
Women’s Gauntlet, Beaver 

and Grey...................$1.10
Wo’s. Ksyser Chamoisette— 

$1.70 & $1.90
Wo’s. Blk Kid $1.85 to $2.20 
Women’s Colored Kid—

$1.85 to $2.70 
Wo’s. Blk. Suede .. . $2.70 
Wo’s. Col’d. Suede .. . .$2.70
Wo’s. Blk and Col’d. Wool— 

55c. to $1.20
Wo’s. Wool Gauntlet —

$1.00 to $1.50
Misses’ Wool, 3 to 6—

24c. to 65c.
Misses’ Kid . $1.40 to $1.65 
Infants’ Mittens 10c. to 30c. 
Boys’ Wool .,40c. to $1.00
Men’s Wool. ,
Men’s Kid . .$2.20 to $2.80
Men’s Suede . .$2.00 to $2.70 
Men’s Work .. . 24c. to 36c. 
Men’s Leather . 60c. to 70c.

pr than slum cond# 
I to be taught that 
c-8 and street# are 
either that or pull tl 
m and compel then 
meantime we are * 
ipathy where it lg

55c. to
PilloW Cases, ,

45c. to 85c. 
Bolster Cases $1.10 
Cushion Covers, . j* 

$1.10 to $1.30 
Khaki Cushion 

Covers . .$1.46 up 
Extension Rods,

12c. to 25c.

Minseouence hr tma genue ..... 
^prospective hosts'of the Tie* 
^e»ier. ddr"i« ' étpéot them 

;tend more than a smtir pereeat- 
nf the banquet» which they have

hie than at first intended.
I Dailv Mail, applauding this 
lon, recalls the Imperial Confer- 
ot 1907, when the "late .'Sir. 
Laurier, the late Premier Louie 
, nf South Africa, end the late

90c. to $
White Handker

chiefs 18c. tochiefs 24c. to 28c. ig Rollers 30c.6c. to 16c.
ark days it la well tl 
reminded of the kin< 
ed by that country j 
rears gone by. Upon t 
e laying of the cor« 
iwer of the ParUaeu 
lava on September 1 
Royal Highness « 

k the following officj 
from the Japaie

Underwear a
Men’s Fleece Lined, Boys’ Fleece lie 
Men’s Wool Underwear,
Boys’ Wool Underwear,
Men’s Pyjamas, Boys’Pyjamas, - 
Misses’ and Child’s Underwear, 
Women’s Underwear,
Child’s Sleeping Suits,
Quid’s Night Gowns, ;
Jersey Bloomers, Dressing Jackets, 
Stanfield’s Shirts, Stanfield’s Pants.

Yard
Plain Flannel, all 
Fancy Shirt Flami

>ds
Bed Tick, 

:e Calico,
Jobs, Border to match,

18c. to 30c. per piece 
White Ceiling Papers . . 25c. per piece 
Regulars . . 33c. to $1.20 per piece 
Plain Oatmeals 50c. to $1.20 per piece
Two Band Borders

40c. to 60c. per piece

Blue, Brown Dud 
Shirt Regatta, Sh 
Apron Check, Bli 
Table Damask, R

pe Government y 
I this opportun!^ 
food wishes for j 
I of Canada. All ». 
Irner stone of the a 
e Canadian Parllami 

| an auspicious tii 
n eousness preside, 
hada may rest esse 
keener well wish 
nment and people 
re earnestly to j 

F inhabitants la i 
br the greater good

Cotton Serges. 
Cashmere 
Navy Serge. 
Black Serge. ' 
Dress Tweeds. 
Meltons.
Mantle Buttons,

Flannel,
piild require no beti 
[hey have a duty 
It Japan is a count 
and her recent Ion 
as to be well nigh ] 
t unaided. The the 
Isands of dead cans 
k to life, but mm 

aid that nation Is 
[Japan did not hesttl 
ight into the fight 6 
1918, we should a 

(time. «*

Towels, 
te Jean, Etc. 70c. to $1.40

Homemade Cakes always on 
ind, and orders taken for 
|£*U Cakto, at THE PLUE 
BTTEE. Layer Cakes; Not 
des, Chixiy«P™!»

$7.75 toTHE BEST GOOD SHOE

Value of Gibraltar fflHBHMflHOTBHflBHBHiaaHBE
[Recent warfare has shattered many 

to the impregnability of tile'naval Power to realize the im- struct afid improve Gibraltar as a 
portance of retaining it as’an integ-.. navaîbase and a commercial port of 
ral part of the British . Empiré. For call.
this, reason, the recent 'gùgiéatlons aa It Is scarcely necessary to state, 
to thé future of Tangier .gave the -therefore, that the proposed cottfer- 
Jlgnost significance to the people of ence en Tangier, whenever It may 

tike Empire. !| uke Pi*®*- will he watched with the
f'l'he acquisition of* Jiraaàunt deepest concern by those who realize 
frights" over Tangier f^$gh$jjMgii "«*«07 wkat Olhrattgr means to the 
■tarer would: not onwpS2n|rgrely Empire-
■judicial to British ©bmmerolal in- -------------------- «--------
Hnts, but would, moreover, serious- Mount Cashel Silver Jubilee 
■PpalminiBh the strategic value bf a _There wiH be a Meeting of the 
mHbress and harbor whbto is ofie of ,
jMnieyatonee of the Empi'ri: Committee GP Friday
■TWerce^apv point of view alone, it nÎ8ht» October 5th, in the B.I.S. 
jfeotild'materialtie the effect of the Club Rooms, at 8.30 p.m. C. E. 
Ippàdnti, of pounds which the British JARDINE, Sec. Committee, 
^taxpayer has spent to order to con- oct4,2i

A Novel Ferry Boat
EQCALLT AT HOME OX WATER 

AMD OH LAND.

Woric and Hen—Workthe Royal Lifeboat Institution, be
lieving that it overcomes the diScnl- 
ties and loss of time associated with 
the launching of lifeboats housed 
some distance from the pea, and it is 
intended also to bring it to the notice 
"of pleasure-boat proprietors at sea
side ’resorts, who have at théir dis
posal at present only the most incon
venient means of getting thetr pa
trons to and from their vessels.

Satisfactory Trials.
It is claimed fojr the Sea Lion that 

passengers may get aboard hér tar 
back on the Waterloo beach, and that 
the boat will run them across the 
sands, over the river,.and up the New, 
Brighton beach with the maximum of 
comfort. She has passed her trials

and is pronounced thor-9 Inches thick, will be kept running 
to the water, hot as a means of .pro
pulsion, but in order that is- the. Sea 
Lion strikes a sandbattd or other 
obstruction she will mount it and run 
over it , .v . .

A Bozen Passengers.
Capable of accommodating »'‘dozen 

passengers, the vessel is 21 tt. long, 
with a 9 ft 6 in. beam and * depth 
of 3 ft. The motive powew for the 
wheels and propeller 14 supplied by a 
20 top. motor engine. A larger 'ves
sel, with si* wheels, is now in course 
of construction.

Me asps. Williamson, of 86 South 
John4tre0t, who are the agents tor 
the company formed to exploit the 
invention, are submitting the idea te

fusions as
presses and the Vaine,, ot strategic 
rongholds. Yet Gibstitar remains as 
liymbol ot all that 'is solid to pre- 
Irving the safety qt the .British Eta
pe. Some doubt
nth- upon the e^wfflMfrlty Of .thg, 

pek as a war fotttWfiB'; it has tijio 
Intended that th«\ffl*m^ment/^*j 
kdern warfare hatbSSrenp mqjb^B 
•predate its strategic ^tifune. pfl 
li never been the ‘poittgr ot MM 
ritain to depend upon 
kses alone. The va 1 Up1 [Ofivth 
the Empire must be \xe MKnffpB 

pms of its value to the» ffl ■■Fie' 
byal Naval and Mercantito^etine 
pt is only necessary to 
braltar in the poasessioifiiSHBwj

eeaworthy.

The Times: In the present emer
gency this policy can only do irre
parable harm to all concerned. If trade 
unionists and their leaders honestly 
wish to help In the .development; ot 
trade, gad the decrease ot unemploy
ment, there is but one course open to 
them. It Is only by working that they 
can ensure and create work for them
selves and others

ialigt’s Advice
A new type of “amphibious” boat, 

which is said to travel with equal 
facility op land or water, will shortly 
make its appearance on the Mersey to 
provide a terry service from Water
loo to New Brighton, the neceèeary 
permission having been obtained.
-• The Sea Lion, as the unique craft 
will be named,"le fitted with four 
large wooden wheels', two fore and 
two aft, the latter being connected 
with the steering gear, gad function- 
tog ae a rudder whèn the boat enters 
the water. The wheels, which are

tiers of-investment you should 
seek the advice of one whose 
ge and experience qualify him 
e you. Your income from sav- 
Dperly invested should be as 
i is consistent with safety. I 
;e in sate investment» yielding 
1er cent te 16 per cent If you 
ids invested at lower yield, It. 
you to consult me. RICHARD 

»ER, Investment Specialist," 
Building, St. John’s.—sept21,tf

Just opened a small shipment 
of the latest New York styles,;in 
Red and Blue Kid Shoes. “See 
the now strap effect.” Parker A 
Monroe, Ltd.—octftf

to order Sunlight Soap now
tort Shopkeepers delayed their orders too V obtain a supply

e and Retail Firms in St. */ou send
your
Send your r now for Su
enouj

V '
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Dress Good» « , é 1
Flannelettes.f

Hound Goods
Velours. Plain Sateens. Soil Cottons.
Tricotine. DressSilks. Calicos. Tickings.
Plaids. Ginghams. Lawns. Sateens.
Velvets. Poplins. Sheeting. Blankets.
Velveteens. Percales. Shirting. Blanket Strips.
Lining Sateen. Plain Coatings. Gingham. - Tweeds.
Dress Buttons. Check Coatings. Cretonne. Towels.
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Sheets and Bars
Sheet Copper Tipn’d., Sheet Zinc> 
Sheet Brass, Sheet Lead, Sheathing, 
Biaek and Galvxd. Sheets,

Octagon Steel, Cold Rolled Steel Shafting, 
Sq. Key Steel, Tobin Bronxe, etc. THE FISHERi S FRIEND

“ANNO DOMINI.”
The Times t That most common ot 

all human afflictions called by Kip
ling "Anno Domini" remains a con- ! 
slant source of diminishing vigor. J 
Wise men accept the fact and make I 
the best of it They enjoy their mid- } 

! die age as they enjoyed their youth 
and their childhood—in ways ap- ( 
propriété to the bodily strength 
vouchsafed them. The vanity which 
sets up impossible standards is avoid
ed; the spirit of competition, which j 
dictates excessive activity, is temper- , 
ed by common sense. That, without j 
doubt, is the young spirit in an older j 
frame. For youth is sufficient to it-, 
self. Those older men who declare 
that they are as strong as they were 
twenty years ago betray indeed an 
unconscious sense of weakness.

JOB’S STORES, Limited “EXCEL 
ubber Bi

home.

Phone 634.
m.w.tM

;ub cont: 
to-nigh

,11 around g( 
■a was enjo! 
ces at the a] 
of laughter 

“You oughth 
In,” and Paij 
d to severa] 
Ition of "Fa 
is well délia 
t of the prj 
j Quack,” ai 
Eccentric 1 

kr with the! 
and Drums | 
pronan, cap

en and

fcPECIAL FEATURESINDIA’S NEED FOB PREPARED- 
NESS.

The Englishman [Calcutta) : In
dians should realize that hardly any 
country in the world has been so fre
quently Invaded, principally from the 
Northwest, but also from the sea. On 
her Northwest frontier there are 
some hundreds1 of thousands of tribes
men,' about a fourth of them armed 
with modern weapons, but happily not 
often capable of collective action, and 
inhabiting a country where nature is 
Aeen at her very harshest. Beyond No 
Man's Land "it thë~êtudent of the fate 
of nations looks at the map, he will 
see that uncertainty rests with spe
cially marked intensity dn the tract 
which, roughly stretches northwest 
and westwards from the Hindu Kush, 
and Suleiman Range tb the Carpath
ians and to the Eastern, and Southern 
Mediterranean littorals. Ignoring for 
the moment the chaos in China and 
the east of Siberia the student can 
with justice believe that- the events 
which are most likely to disturb the 
peace of the world in the next decade 
or more would take place within that 
tract."

Murray d 
sal acting 
f the scene 
[urray appel 
le daughter 
i American 
Latin with 
lation leads 
Hd restrict! 
lo join the I 
[Day bull t 
fascinated 

lr and this 
b a series 
biggest list] 
for to-ntg| 

mjoyable J 
i attend.

■Ply Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, run- 
Eall the way under the heel. Insures more wear 
•pair than any other make of Boot on the market.

Are made on a particular shape of last, which give the 
fowftore room and prevents Upping at the instep and

A heavy Uloth insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer. /
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An Amazing FeatWe are quoting a

Low Price
on a shipment 

per S. S. Manoa

*Iy Duck lining is also 
♦ treated specially to 
the foot and leg cool 
g hot weather.

Dally News: To the non-athletto on
looker it must seem an astonishing 
thing that a man of fifty should be 
able to -walk from London to York in 
less time than a horseman can ride it. 
It is not merely that Mr. Cummings 
spent less time than Mr. Drake and 
The Sheik actually on the road. If he 
had done that, but taken longer rests 
between it would have been a Suffi
ciently wonderful performance. But 
the pedestrian’s time in this case 
beats the equestrian’s even when stop
pages for sleep and meals are includ
ed. That is an amazing feat It is to 
be hoped, however, that horsemen 
will not be provoked to attempt to 
lower hie record. It is one thing for a 
man to over-tax himself for a wager 
and another to over-tax a dumb beast 
which has nothing to gain from it

TinOTHY 1er forAsk your

This Week
FRIEND’THE FISHE

from Coast to CoastSold by all Reliable Deal
Distribu

Phone 1200

& Co. Ltd.,
DON’T COUGH
(Rub the throat and chest with I 

Minard’s. Also inhale. It I 
gives quick relief.

Timbet* Shortage haul adds greatly to the cost of hous
ing and helps to keep rents on high 
levels. As the Coast forests cannot he 
drawn upon for an indefinite period, 
the need of providing new growths of 
trees is, apparent

Tell the Truth
June25,m,wJ,tfinU.S. A, elsewhi

Albany Knickerbocker Preset Why
“hush” everything? The public is en
titled to know what its city and its 
boards and commissions and depart
ments and committees are doing. If 
there’s something good, it should know 
ibont it Let’s have less of "hush- 
bushing” and take the public into con
fidence.

Providence Journal: Thirty or forty 
years ago there was an abundance of 
good timber in the East. Now spruce, 
one of the beet ot woods for house 
building, is out of the market; in parts 
of New England fir from the Pacific 
Coast is taking its place and the long

pend on his tact and statesmanship^ 
to find some solution of the present

ministry
Not Even CanadaThe Next Move in Spain ie question of the future policy 

>cco comes up for decision. If 
Itary party, as is to be exfcect- 
Ides for a. war "a outrance," 
.y cause something like â re- 
ong the peasants and the Work- 
ises, who are bitterly opposed 
nil!tant colonial policy. ;

Remember Templeton’s clear
ance Sale. Buy your Arrow 
Brand Collars for 20c. each. 
Ties, Shirts, etc., in proportion.

sept27,tf

__  crisis. In all probability a
Washington Posts King Alfonso en- will be appointed such as will have the 

joys the affection and loyalty of the approval of t^ie military party. In 
army and is equally popular with the other words, something like a disguis- 
civtl population. Much will now de-, ed military dictatorship will begirt
“ , r ~ 'r~~~ BY BEN BATSFORD.

| DaOy-T-elegraph* There is no 
within the British Commonwealth 
could face the future years, with I 
undisclosed, difficulties and trail: 
isolation.BILLY’S UNCLE This Lady Was No Gentleman. big in.

and the War Margarine is still in great deal 
th* estimated sales being about 
tods a week more than before
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chronicle: We have not yet 
to the frame of mind in this 
when the war fever cad be 
awakened. That is our tem- 
eeent • d the reason is <jbvi- 
bot that we still vividly real- 
et the war meant to soldiers, 
nd to civilians, but also that 
is. still with us. The mutUa- 
§F trade Is a fact of to-day 
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resoent Theatre]
MAP MURRAY

IN CATCHY SONGS j And dances.
AMATEUR CONTEST

“FASCINATION.” AL. PITTMAN (Arthe Piano). FRIDAY NIGHT.
A powerful Social Drama m 8 big acts 8 JACK CRONAN (B«j Is and Effects). Names now being receives.
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Wedding Bells.
aWVO**-****. ■ .* !
dey at the bride'» home,
Street, a very prettT wedta.., ^
emnized, by the Rdv. B^E- 

The contrat ' ~ " **
ss Nora Bland 
. of Capt. and

Capt. ‘‘HeK* t~»~ a. m g
r eon of Capt Jacob aed the :

Kean. Both psftlse belong 
ity. The bride, who was un- 

was daintily attired In a 
i'lv trimmed fawn coet^me, 

and carried a bon-

Bland

fiat to m
of white ■

!, _ The groom’s present tp the 
was a handsome set of string

L Following the ceremony, re- 
Lents were served, only the im- 
Le relatives ofl^e partie# coa- 
L being present The

■ were costly and •»«%

wns
Only

1 Saxe Sllvertone, very smart model, 
Wrap collar, lined figured Sift.

1 Green Broadcloth, Fur collar, cuffs and 
hem, Satin lined throughout.

1 Green Box Cloth, huge cape collar, lined 
figured Sift.

Original Prices from $75.00 to $98.50.
$29.50 $29.50

Nil. Satin, trimmed Silver. 
Georgette.
with Bitching, Silver and Radium! received

, one of which was a vpçy $lcelf 
[red silver tea s«£ presented to 
Kean at Hal if ar "by the officers 
S.S. Silvia of which ship he Is

4 officer. At 6.30 p.m. the hap- 
mple motored to Halyrood where 
remain until Saturday morning 
tley will return and take pas

ty the Silvia to New York, their 
i home.

Blue Lisse Over Silk, 
i Satin.
l Crepe Over Satin, 
and Silver.

Over White.
1 Prices from $21.50 to $45.50.

$9.50Full length Black Plush Coats, 
collars and hems.

'48 inch.
Original Price $93.50.

$42.50 3

| Bill Seen at 
Crescent Ye§l
:nt CONTEST Tixi 

TO-NIGHT’S SHOW.

ion Georgette Over Satin 
b Georgette and Satin, 
se Crepe de Chine.
$ Satin, trimmed Silver, 
s Crepe de Chine, trimmed Silver. 
Ivory Georgette. Over Silk, 
th Satin, with Petal Overdress, 
-colored tulle.
Original Prices up to $65.00.

Infants’ Bath Robe and Mocassin Sets. 
Cream Blanket Cloth, trimmed Pale Blue. 

Original Price $8,10.
Infants’ Coats, Cream Cord and Chinchilla, 

Original Prices up to $12.00
all around good Mil of song sad 
L was enjoyed hy last night’s 
Les at the above nan»«W?theatre. 
L of laughter la tie ’ïhiiàber en-, 

"You oughta go and see the 
Ln," and Pat Harrington had to 
L to several curtain calls. His 
ffition of "Fate,” a popular bal- 
Las well delivered. The outstand- 
[it of the programme was "The 
rs Quack.” which Wl» tpHfWÿ 
L Eccentric Novell Dance, this 
her with the accffinpaoUMfitWat 
L and Drums by A1 Pittman and 
Cronan, capped off a splendid

Silver Grey Astrachan, lined self-tone 
Satin. This year’s model.

Original Price $50.00.
$35.00 $35.00 $13.50Children’s 4-piece Plush outfits, Coat, Tam, Muff 

and Gaiters ; Green, trimmed Grey Astrachan. 
Original Price $12.60.

Eiderdown Carriage Covers, strapped Rose 
Satin on cream ground, finely embroidered. 

Original Price $8.10.
$1.50 $1.50 Satin French Model Frock, Swathed 

klice, trimmed Sequin embroidery/ 
straps. Tulle Overskirt.

I OrigintI Price $66.75.
$19.50

French model in Brown Bolivia, trimmed 
Chenille stitchery, self loops and buttons, 
large Cape WrajJ collar, lined Brown, and 
Blue figurgd Silk.

Original Price $165.00.
$42.50 .. $42.50

Iren’s Dresses(crack*
fly re-

t Murray does some difficult 
Lai acting in ■ "Fiatination.” 
of the scenes are laid tn Spain. 
Murray appears as Delors De 
the daughter of a Spanish father 

Ln American mother. She com- 
! Latin with Yankee pep. The 
■nation leads her to bolt from 
bid restrictions of her Spanish 

to join the crowds going to the 
k Day bull fight. There she be- 
i fascinated by a handsome 
lor and this fascination leads 
etc a series of vivid adventures. 
I biggest list so far h/ts been re- 
I for to-night's Contest, and a 
enjoyable evening is promised 

ko attend. *

[uality Nainsook, trimmed tiny 
land work, some with colored linen 
l collars ; to fit 1% to 4 years, 
al Prices from $2.26 to $3.75.First Quality Plush, some with Fur col

lars, % length, assorted sizes. Satin lined, 
Brown and Black. c 

Original Prices from $59.00 to. $82.50.
$22.50 $22.50

wear1

ailles’ Skirts
Onlyive the

these splendid quality Coats, Costumes and Brass- 
brought up-to-the-minute in style. As already

ie Jersey, 
sy, Embroidered, 
ick Serge, 
ivy, Embroidered. 
aa,- Serge and Poplin." 
Original Values up to $20.00,

es can be brought up-to-tne-mmute m style, as already 
stated in our announcement we are selling our entire stock 
of Ladies* Apparel because we require the space it occupies 
for other purposes. UNDERSTAND—we are not frying to 
sell you any 1923 models bat the quality of every garment 
we are offering yon, at its Sale Price, is absolutely without 
parallel in its startling value. While we place our reputa-

Very heavy English Naps* Chinchillas, 
Tweeds and Cloth, in Wine, Purple, Grey, 
Green, Brown and Navy. Seal, Nutria and 
Musk-rat collars. . ^

Original Prices from $36.69 -to $63.76.
$18.50 $18.50

made
which tecting the Children.

nice-
extra

daily accidents and tragedies 
le streets are justification for 
empaign to lessen accidents. icy Tweeds.

ck and White Stripes.
e Hair Line Lustre.
: Poplin, Green, Fawn, Brown.
wn Hopsack.
ivy Check Taffeta.
Original Values up to $11.50.

tion behind this statement, we would prefer you to visit 
our Showroom, where “seeing is believing.**
NO APPROBATION ! NO EXCHANGE !

from Toronto, which explained 
pe league desired to extend its
peg to this city. The Dominion 
pment has given a subsidy of 
p and more aid Is to be asked 
kid. Trepanier stated that not 
Be child should be killed on the 
p, and he urged that education 
[ety should be given by school 
frs and in other ways. -Ay a 
r of fact, the school children 
flight a certain amount of safety 
® a”d those have been of great 
p in preventing accidents. More 
|e done in the schools and- in 
mes in teaching the1 roimxsters

wear, in Rose,Heavy wtig] ___
Grey, Navy and Heather Mixtures. 

Original Prices from $21.00 to $51.00.
$13.50 $13.! es’ Underskirts

Quality Black Sateen ; assorted 

riginal Values up to $3.60.
Serge and Cloth, finest quality goods in 

Navy, Black ahd Grey, Colored facings. 
Original Price $18.75.

$3.50 $3.50 eless Jumpers
Fancy Tuxedo Jumpers, in dull 
White, block pattern, heavy linen 
collars.

Original Pr •” 50.
Natural Linen Duster Coats, strong qual

ity goods, easily laundered.
Original Price $4.50.

$1.50 $1.50

Safety first.

Band Concert
1 Shot herringbone Tweed ; size 38. Plain 

tailored, lined Silk.
1 Fawn, trimmed stitchery ; size 18. Lined 

figured Silk, genuine Otter collar.
1 Navy Cloth, trimmed stitchery ; site 38. Silk 

lined, fine Nutria collar.
1 Navy Tricotine, trimmed stitchery ; size 20. 

Lined heavy figured Silk, handsome real Squirrel 
collar.

1 Nigger Brown Cloth, trimmed self-tone Silk 
Braid, Satin lined, Fur collar.

Original Prices from $90.00 to $180.00.

In Fawn, Wine, Saxe, Brown, Grey and Navy, 
beautifully trimmed and Silk or Satin lined. 
Various Sizes.

Original Prices from $47.50 to $109.50.
$17*50 $17.50

kecoml of the series of Ptom- 
PMH Concerts was heM in the 
N Rink by the Mount Cashel 
band last night, end proved a 
N success, some 900 people at- 
h 1 big increase-ever the open- 
|ht The music and dancing 
P Tere very enjoyable. These 
N are being held every Monday 
flureday night, bat next week, 

an engagement in the Cas- 
patre on Monday and Tuesday, 
karts will be held <m TMnes- 
M Friday. Therefore please 
Lr the change ih the nights 
flP them open for Mount Cashed

Very high-class Suits, various sizes, handsomely 
trimmed braid and stitchery, in Brown, Navy and 
Black Tricotine Cloth, and Serge, lined rich fig
ured Silk or Plain Satin.

ties, severely plain tailored styles 
il Serge, in Navy, Brown and 
: Polonaise.

Very fine quality Linen in Rose, Fawn, Light 
and Dark Grey, Pale Blue, Green and Navy; 
assorted sizes.

Original Price $7.75.

Prices from $42.00 to $52.00
Original Prices from $48.00 to $110.00
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evening
2 Only 2

1 Old Gold, lined white silk
1 Shot Satin.

Original Price $35.00.
$7.50 $7.50

wraps
1 Only 1

Navy Satin, lined Cerise Satin.
Original Price $66.00.

$18.50 $18.50

5 i Only 5
Dressing Gowns.

2 Figured Blanket Cloth.
3 Silk Corduroy. '
1 Rose, 1 Cerise, 1 Saxe.

Original Prices up to $80,00
$7.50 . $7.50

1 Only 1
French Negligee.
Full length Flesh Crepe de Chine.

Original Price $32.50.
$15.50 $1550

Jersey 2-Piece
— ■ i , ~ "ii .................|< •- *

Raolan Coats
Coat Dresses

9 Only' 9
Jersey two-piece Coat Dresses. , All pure Wool, 

in Taupe, Green, Saxe, Fawn and Two Tone 
effects.

Original Price $65.00.

$18.50 $18.50

7 Only 7

RAGLAN COATS.

Fine Quality Rainproof English Covert Cloth. 
Wonderful values. A Stylish Coat for Fall wear.

Original Price $26.00.

$15.00 $15.00



Confidence tricksters, who nave 
been so busy 1. London recently. are 
gentlemen who are certain of getting 
something for nothing from other 

I gentlemen who merely expect to get 
something tor nothing,, says the Dally 
Mail.

A man who parts with a few thous
and pounds to an absolute stranger 
whom he has known tor only a tew 
minutes does not do< so from any 
feeling of compassion” or charity, but 
because he really thinks, in his own 
mind that he is on “a good thing" 
and that the other Is the “mug.”

The old, old story has been cleverly 
told to him and he la fascinated by 
the lure of geld—and the apparent 
simplicity of the other man. •

A rich uncle had died leasing mil
lions for distribution among really 
deserving people, Tbti victim is ask- : 
ed to assist in the distribution of- this j 
money. He wllltkgly consents, and 
just to show that he has implicit 
confidence in his new-foend friend he 
hands him over hundreds of bank-j 
notés—and friend and money disap
pear.

How are the victims picked up? 
How is it known who has money and 
who has not?

There are various ways of settling 
these points.

No visitor to London fails to go to 
the Tower of London, the British 
Museum, or the National Gallery, and 
it is here that the confidence trick
sters,-who are, of course, well dress
ed and well spoken, lie in wait for j 
their victims.

They see at a glance who are the 
r lost likely "mugs," and by follow- ! 
/ng them back to their hotels very 
quickly get to know all about them. -

A trap is laid. A confederate 
strikes up an acquaintance and the j 
new-made friends go for a walk to
gether. Suddenly a man walking in I 
front of them drops a wallet, which ! 
they pick np and restore to the own- ] 
er, who is so grateful ./for the wal
let contains hundreds of thousands of 
pounds and a will) that he invites hie 
friends to have a cup; of tea and tells 
them all about-, his rich uncle.

I have never,, heard of a woman be
ing swindled in this way, _ > .
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Our New Goods Just Arrived and now
at the lowest price that it is possible tc 
Our Usual Low Price.

A UNIVERSAL SPECIAL IN SIX
-The greatest Human Picture ever produced 

“THE OLD HOMESTEAD.”Art Accord in “THE OREGON TRAIL’
ramiHmfflHEiHamamiBBi

COPPER KETTLES, Nickel Plated. 
MILK PAILS, with Strainers. « 
SERVICE RED PAINT, Is, y3s. 
LAMP BURNERS, all sizes. 
SEWING MACHINE OILS.
MILK BUCKETS, heavy type. 
GALVANIZED GARBAGE PAILS, 
OAK WASH TUBS.
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SLICE CUT PLUGFor the Berry-making season, made 
of solid oak on our own premises; sizes 
6 gallons and 12 gallons. Prices. 2.75. 
3.00 each.
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SCHOOL SLATES, all sizes. 
GALVANIZED WASH TUBS. 
BOILERS, STAMPED STEEL, tinned. 
GALVANIZED CLOTHES BOILERS. 
DIPPERS, STAMPED STEEL, tinned. 
FLOUR SIFTERS, LANTERNS. 
LOAF TINS, all sizes. .
BREAD TINS, DUST PANS.
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Hardware, etc English as She oct2,5

is “Intrigued”If you want anything in the House
hold line, such as Pans, Kettles, Mugs, 
Dippers, Saucepans, Teapots, Sugar 
Basins, Pie Dishes, Cake Coolers, Sink 
Strainers, etc., we have it or any other 
ware that you need, at such low prices 
that the quality of the goods will allow.

ed during the tear ended June 30th, 
nearly forty-five per cent, came from 
British sources, New Zealand supply
ing 63,619 tons.

l extinguished by the local fire 
:, whq sent in a bill of £ 113 17s. 
their services, more than the 

is worth. i

of ribbon in the front, trims a; 
of leather.

Brown fur is charming usi 
chenille-striped frock of brov 
crepe.

Great Cast in 
‘The Old Homestead’ More -than 164,000 houses have been 

built under the Act of 1919
STAB MOVIE MONDAY, A rick in Wiltshire which caught teile band, broken , by a pleatingFour-fifths, of the water consumed 

in London comes from rivers. See the High Grade $ 
Shoes for ladies’ in all new 
sized 3, 3*/z and 4; only $1 
Parker & Monroe’s, Ltd., 
End Branch.—octt.tf

! Theodore Roberts and George Fawcett 
Head Boater of All-Star Players.
The phrase “all star" has been 

j much abused, but the cast of “The Old 
which comes to the Star

ARCHAEOLOGY FBOM THE AIR.
Photographs taken from the air 

have helped antiquarians in this coun
try by disclosing-old Roman military 
tracks.

the surf306
Homestead,”
Theatre next Monday, may truthfully 
be said to be of that calibre. Theodore 
Roberts, George Fawcett, T. Roy 
Barnes, Kathleen O’Connor, James 
Mason, Ethel Wales and others make 
up a list that is hard to surpass.

This Paramount picture is based 
on Denman Thompson's famous play 
in which that celebrated # actor ap
peared tor thirty-two years,- - but is 
far more extensive in character and 
presents a great drama with plenty 
of comedy and a smashing climax.

The story is familiar—how the 
son of Uncle Josh is falsely accused 
of theft and goes away to meet with 
stirring adventure and finally to be 
restored to his home and sweetheart. 
But there is far more than that to 
the story. There is adventure, love, 
human character In abundance, hu
mor that Is rich and spontaneous and 
pathos that is deep and convincing. 
Tears and laughter abound.

James Cruze directed with discre
tion and sympathy this great story, 
which was adapted by Perley Poore 
Sheehan and Frank E. Woods, scen- 

by Julien Josephson and

ELECTRIC BULBS, 25w, 40w, 200w, 
GROCERS’ TINNED SCOOPS. 
MIXING PANS, CLOCKS.
LAMP CHIMNEYS, all sizes 
TOILET PAPER, FRAME SAWS. 
CARPET SWEEPERS. 
COTTER-PINS, vest pocket box size. 
SCREWS, -Iron and Brass.

Pictures and other objects of art to 
the value of about £2,000,000 were ex
ported from London to the United 
States last year.

Wireless transmitting and receiving 
sets have been fitted to the lifeboat» 
of about forty ships These sets have 
a range up to fifty miles.

Two-thirds of the total population of 
Warwickshire live in Birmingham, 
which ranks next to London, being the 
second city in the country Everything Fresh. 

Everything PalatableJ 
Everything Good to EdOil Heaters

7.30, 8.10, 10.85
Chess has been the principal pastime 

of’the German village of Stroebeck for 
more .than 600 years The game is even 
taught in the schools. ELLIS & C

“Of the people who go Into the 
County Courts, only about twenty-five 
out of every hundred tell the truth,” 
said a London registrar recently

Wicks, 45 cents each, ready to put in, Limited,
203 Water Street.Téhtt

Scrttbtr,i£OlPENB«0«a
CURRY COMBS, MINCERS.
BRASS POLISH, the best. 
CARTRIDGES, English and Canadian. 
ELECTRICIANS’ HEAVY GLOVES. 
WINDOW CURTAIN POLES.
BAR IRON, all sizes and SHEET IRON

Choice N.Y. Turkeys. 
Choice P.E.I. Geese 
Choice P.E.I. Ducks. 
Choice N.Y. Chicken.

For the first time in ninety-nine 
year» a wedding has been celebrated 
in the Wesleyan Chapel at Downley, 
a hamlet near High Wycombe.

arlzed
| supervised by Walter Wood).

FRESH GAME IN SEAS 
Partridge, Snipe, Rabl

Recruits tor the British Army dur
ing a recent twelve months numbered 
44,950; during the same period over 
61,600 men were rejected for physical 
reasons.

KY-A-NgE Fresh Green Peas. 
Fresh Broad Beans. 
Fresh Cauliflower. 

Ripe Tomatoes. | 
New Carrots. 
Fresh Celery.
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After being harpooned, a sperm 
whale charged a whaling vessel, shak
ing It baifiy, snapping the propellor 
blades and bending the propellor shaft 
nearly double.

Hide Hem6. KSOWLINB, Ltd ‘Spratts’ Dog Bread, 
‘Spratts’ Puppy Cake] 

‘Spratts* Rodnam Dog
Holland Rusks. J 

Shredded Wheat Biscfl 
Durkees Salad Dressa 

P. & T. Mayonnaise 
Wesson Oil. 

Asparagus Tips. 
Sliced L. C. Peach* 
Fruit Salad in GlaS-l 

Robinson’s Patent Bari 
Robinson’s Patent Grea 

Vinegar Essence.J

today, it's dry t< that defies hnnTi
and the elements to injure.$ 160,000 Film Baby.

Claimed to be the youngest "film 
star” in the world, Baby Peggy Mont
gomery, aged three years and a halt, 
has just signed by proxy a £160,000 
contract .. \ ■

*s - your
KYANIZE Sanitary Floor Bn 
floor with a glistening coat of
Use it on porch floors, too, as 
inside or out It’s solid in cn 
to satisfy. Nine handsome oj

the oM soft-woodoct2,5,12

Shipping, wonconcrete or stone,
value, guc-unteed I know

8.8. Neptune berthed at the Furness 
Withy pier yesterday, to discharge 
some 90 tons of brass apd copper sal
ved from the Raleigh at Point Ar
mour. The metal will be shipped to 
England by S.S. Sachem.

Schr. Lillian M. Richards, owned 
by J. -B. Patten, Grand Bank, has ar
rived at St Pierre. According to a 
message received .yesterday by the .De
puty Minister of Customs, the Vessel 
lost her rudder in, the recent gale.

S.S. Kalsas, taking ,12,169 quintals 
of codfish, has sailed from Indian 
Tackle, Labrador, for Gibrifltal, for 
orders. The vessel was loaded by 
Philip Templeman.

S.S. Nascopie is due to-morrow 
morning from Hudson’s Bay and Lab- 
radar.--'- " • ■ - " - - ■
- . r r . • . . . -

.a- : c. * I . ■

Although really a butcher by trade, 
a “quack” doctor practising in Swit
zerland employs nine assistante, and 
makes an annual income of about 
£10,000.

Are you acting TT''Vr TT’/^'T THFVM) 
in the capacity of U 1 vy IX

If you are, and desire to be relieved of the 
detail work of the Estate, we would be pleased 
to act as your agent The law gives you the 
right to employ us, and our charges are very 

' moderate.
• Conseil ns ebent year WHL

s OUR
brio* It to

when

ST. 
Ayre A

C, F. Bennett & Co. 
Bowring Brqs., Co.

Soldiers- at .Aldershot are now to 
have the use of a tailors' and shoe
makers/ shop, where will be done re-

Green Pickling Toma! 
Green Peppers.
Pickling Spices, 
how Chow Spic<the soldiers TOWN.

Bonavista—P. Temi 
Pilley’e Island—P.

Whole Spices.Montreal Trust 8. H.H, Crystal Vinegar.The capital
Vinegar.may be

81. Jebn’s.ROTAL SINK
of coal tor
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Nowhere in §t. John’s t< 
of Fall Merchandise that 
this mighty Store, and n 
significance to buyers at

commenced.

a better display, 
i the four walls of 
a values of such 
it. Our foreeight- 
we have bought 
ifore this season

A glance through the following columns will c 
vince one that this Store has indeed many ind 
the thrifty, many opportunities that should be a 
for those of limited spending allowances, should 
able Storehouse of value opportunities throi 
department under its roof.
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Friday, Saturday
work

Sport HatCongoleum COLD WEATHER 
COMFORTS.

Now is the time to se 
cure them here.

Oppossum Fur Chokers, In Brown sad 
Grey. Just what you need to set off yogr 
Fall Suit. They’re smart-and much ad
mired. Vsluee to $10.00. PC PA 
Special ........................... WV.VV

Misses’ Cloth Sport Hats. with. Wc 
trimmings and tassel, stitched brim ai 
turned up front; shades of Crimean ai 
Fawn. Regular $1.30. Friday, (1 A 
Saturday and Monday .. .. .. .. W*»"Mats, 19 c

WADDED QUILTS—Large full size, 
heavily wadded Quilts, showing 
pretty Paisley and Art coverings, 
quilted all over. Regular $6.00. 
Friday, Saturday and ÇC CC
Monday............................... wV.UU

SHEETINGS—60 inch half bleach 
Sheetings, strong Twill finish. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- CO.
day..................-............

WHITE QUILTS—A line of fringed 
White Honeycomb Quilts, two and a 
half yards long. We have reduced 
these to a Special low, price for 
clearance. Values $6.00. ffO O C 
Friday, Sat’y. * Monday VU.OV 

COTTON BLANKETS—Large size, 
- Coloured Cotton Blankets, double 

weight, shades of Pink, Blue, Grey, 
Brown and Putty. Friday, dfO 1A 
Saturday and Monday, ea.

WOOL BLANKETS—English Wool 
Blankets, 62 x 82 size, full weight 
Blankets; back to pre-war »C QC 
values. Special the pair wU.OU 

DOUBLE WIDTH TWEEDS—Reliable 
quality English Union Tweeds for 
Men’s and Boys’ wear; extra strong 
for working pants and school 
pants. Reg. $1.70 yard. Ç1 AO 
Friday, Saturday & Mon.

APBON CLOTH—“Nurse Evelyn” 
pure White Apron Cloth, renowned 
for Its firmness and its serviceabil
ity; 62 inches wide. Reg. 86c. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 7Q_
day........................................... I wCe

WINCENE—36 inch material, white 
ground, with cluster stripes ; Pink 
and Pale Blue, and Hello, beauti
ful for Night Garments. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, the CO. 
yard.................;.............. «r*rv.

18 x 36 Inch size convenient to put 
where the wear comes. Smart Appearing 

SKIRTS
8mOO values for 2.75

Sample Ui 
LAD I El 

JUMPEi'eh this

COAL SHOVELS—Long handle gal
vanized shovels, extraordln- IQ- 
ary low priced .. ..

STRAINERS—Lafge Pan shape Tin 
Strainers, 12 Inches In diameter, all 
perforated bottom, each ,. 1 Q.
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Magnificent affairs in Crepe-ddN 
Canton Crepe, beautifully embroidere 
and braided, with and without girdle, r 
half sleeve; shades bring Flame, Ti 
Sand, Reseda, Paisley mixtures, Nay 
Black and White; 38 to 46- Inch sises. 
Reg. $8.00. Friday, Saturday A Mondai 
CHILDREN’S WOOL JACKETS—AI 

Pink and White,. Blue and White, 
White, long sleeve, buttoned froi 
Reg. $1.00. Friday, Saturday & M» 

LADIES’ COAT JER8BYR-A brand 
showing Tuxedo front, girdle and loj 
others with-, collar, belt and pocket 
them excellent and every liked sh 
aented; sizes 38 to 44. Reg. $4.00. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. 

PINK BLOOMERS—FuII fitting Pli 
Bloomers, elastic sit waist and knej 
sises.- Regular 40c. Friday, Satij
day and Monday............... .. . .1

ROMPERS—Children’s Fancy Flannel» 
ers. In Check and Stripes ;, round 

■x belt, elastic knee; to fit 2 to 6 ye«j 
Reg. 76c. Friday, Saturday and M( 

SILK SCARVES—Knitted Silk Scarve 
in wide and harrow effectf, great 
shades ; needful tïüngi. Regular $1.00, 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .,

LADIES’ SKIRTS—Participate in this Sale of 
good looking Fall and Whiter - Skirts. Tour 
choice of Tweed Cloth and Serge, in Navy, 
Brown and Black, button trimmed, pocket and 
belt; assorted sises. Reg. values to d?0 7C 
$8.00. Friday, Saturday A Monday S’Ai, 4 V

MARABOUT TRIMMING — Fashionable trim
mings, In shades of Sky/., Bello, Pink, Gold, 
Emerald, Nile and Grey. Reg. 90c. AQ_
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

BUNGALOW APRONS—Loose fitting, well made 
Cotton Aprons, Peter Pan collar, rlc-rac trim
mings, belt and strings to tie at back; really 
indispensable. ' Regular $1.50. Firi- Ç1 QA 
daf, Saturday and Monday V. 'a ,T view

CHERRIES—Brilliant Red Bunches of Artificial 
Cherries, with foliage; popular for mil- 1A- 
llnery purposes. Special the Buneh

CHILDREN’S COATS—Fall Coats In mixed 
Tweeds, Velvet collar, belt and pocket, to fit 
8 to 10 years. $5.00 values. Friday, PI AP 
Saturday and Monday . . ..

LADIES’ VESTS—Medium weight, Jersey Veste, 
round neck, short sleeves and some with strap 
shoulder;, 36 to 44 sixes. Reg. 90a, 7Q 
Friday, ftiturday and Monday .. .. .. ‘“C.

Cotta,

BUTTER CHURNS—Hie handy-qulck- 
* to-do-tt Butter Churns, just what 

you need when you have milk left 
over, 4 sizes, all glass containers.
with screw

69c., 79c., 89cPhis danger must bj
interest of GeàtoW 

I Rhine and the Rtfkr BRUSH AND COMB—Sets of Brush 
and Comb, boxed In blue lfcr, OA_ 
white, the set........................

SCHOOL SETS—6 piece Sets, pencils, 
pens and erasers, in cloth OO_
covered box.......................... *

CRAYONS—Wool covered coloured 
Crayons, 6 In box............... 1 Er
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Romp-PATTT PANS—Nested, 12 in each set, 

in bright tin, very handy AO-is charming ui 
-d frock of broi

ir and

ENAMEL PANS—An assortment, bowl 
shape and shallower pans 1Q_ 
for kitchen use. Spatial fringed

High Grade 8 
dies’ in all newt 

I and 4; only $3 
Monroe’s, Ltd,
1.—octt.tf fen's 6 Boys’ oePt.

to ÿour requirements 
ere is proof of it.

fe .. . PYJAMAS—Striped Flannelette Pyjamas, neat pat- 
terns, military collar. A new value |2 JJQ

Wad Tidings from our

RUGSValues
Gulled from vast 
stocks of repu

table brands.
Extra good-all of them

GIRLS’ SPORT HOSIERY—This line, 
brings 2 pretty Light shades— 
Coating and Grey; fancy broad 
ribbed Wool Cashmere make; fall 
weight. Regular $1.10. QQ_ 
Special GDC*

WOMEN’S HOSE—Stout ribbed Black 
Wool Hosiery, real Fall weight, 
assorted aises. Special CQ_
.......................... ..........

FLEECED HOSIERY—Plain Black 
Fall weight Hosiery, with heavy 

ribbed tope. These are AQ_
Special value nt....................WC.

SPORT. HOSIERY—Plain Color Hos
iery, showing broad riba; a most 
unusual value In fashion- AC- 
able Hosiery. Spécial .. “«$C. 

HEATHER HOSE—Ladles' Heather „ 4 
Hose, plain finish end fine ribbed 
front; 2 pretty mixtures. OQ_ 
Regular 86c. Special .. L JC. 

EXTRA LARGE SIZE HOSIERY— 
Fast Blank Holsery, plain finish, 
garter eops, knft to fit with- OA_ 
out a seam. Special .. .. «3C.

Baird values.fhis freedom 
ptiatiens or bart#
Ike President .jsÀ 
It hereby solemfil 
I nation and;the)
[not agree t6v-ai 
kpdering even thi 
nan earth from tj 
t is up to the ■ 
bs, whether, thrq 
this viewpotéltt rneaxff can 
ed upon and resttwedetoHDermi 
«ether they wight; through tefn 
race, to bring- down ■ the son 
Ices which will arise therefrom 
national relations, t tf g 
re summon the Geÿnei iqtk, 
thing a time of the "haràestmc 
Imaterlal test^. to stand firm i 
r united, not only‘so they will 
led to frustrallê'aiaiëàU^tor si

I keep its life- and^hftUfrj and 
that freedog)C|W^fk({!z our 

able right.” j.q 
e document ts/sigupdi! by Pri 
Hbcrt and tha mamharg^of

Govern-
CROSS-BARRED ;9CKBB 

/. value, 38 tncheS'-SWfcq 
; over pattern. Special.

and Monday, ytiNL., ...
BORDERED SCRIMS—V

double cross-bar patte:
’ floral borders. Friday»

Monday, yard . „ V. .. ..
CASEMENT CLOTHS—»

Cloths; plain edge and ' 
lng at both sides. Bp*
nrday and Monday, yard....................... .......................

CURTAIN LACE—66 inch Nottingham Curtain 'Laces 
Cream shade, pretty centre and extra wide 
border. Special Friday, Saturday and CE. 
Monday, yard ........................................ .. V«JV.

MADRAS MUSLINS—This to a beauty; Cream 
| shade, extra wide and shows a magnificent coldr- 
I ed Art border—Bird of Paradise and Flower 
| pattern; elegant. Friday, Saturday OC

■e the Ger- -W all;

distinctive Rags. Reg. (Q OÇ 
$8.50. Special...................

HEARTH. BUGS—Axmlnster Hearth 
Rugs, all brand new ones.In fringed 
and beautifully patterned and they 
are of the serviceable kind and yet 
Inexpensive. Regular $4.76 value. 
Friday, Saturday and #A OO 
Monday.................. .. ..

EXTRA LARGE RUGS—Hearth Rugs 
unusually large and very heavy

WORK SHIRTS—In heavy Khaki Drill, with collar 
attached, all double stitched seams.

CUFF LINKS—Gold plated, with neat Pearl set
tings, sturdy and very neat. Special 7C.

• , y- .

S handsome Scrimp, 
and wide . coloured«j j »ir 43e.

■ything Fresh, 
thing Palatab! 
ling Good to 1

■Cream Casement 
ice insertion- band- finish, '7SOCKS—10 dozen of them, heavy Wool 

ribbed. While the quantity lasts

BOYS’ JERSEYS—In plain shade». Navy, Saxe. 
Brown, Emerald and Cardinal, buttoned PI IQ 
shoulder; to fit 4 to 9 years. Special wk#AV

COMBINATIONS—Men’s Combination Underwear; a 
very nice weight for Fall time, natural shade, not 
fleeced, perfect fitting underwear. .The Ç1 QC
8uit—Special................ ...............................*1.00

BOYS’ TWEED PANTS—English Tweed Pants, lined 
throughout, open knee style; to fit from PI Of| 
5 to 18 years. Special..............................

MEN’S CAPS—Nobby London Caps, In mixed 
Tweeds,, banded backs, one piece crowns, shot 
silk linings; always shapely and pre- Ç1 EA 
sen table. Special ,, ..............................  «PA.UV

SOFT FELTS—Another shipment of low priced Soft 
Felt Hats, just to hand; shades of Slate, Steel 
Tobac and Brown, silk lined, narrow PO QA
leaf effect Special ........................................VA.Î7V

UMBRELLAS—Some of these were $3.56 each, wood 
handles, steel red. firm frame and a gen- P7 7E 
erous spread. Special....................... . .. «i

Limited, 
Water Street

be N.Y. Turke 
ice P.E.I. Ge« 
ce P.E.I. Duel 
re N.Y. Chicki

weight Special Friday, CE 
Saturday and Monday ., v 

STAIR CANVAS—Many new patterns 
just to hand, 18 Inch, Oak, Floral 
and Tile patterns, in many tones, 
Painted and Hessian backs. AO_ 
Friday, Sat’y. * Mon. yard ““C.

GAME IN SE. 
:e. Snipe, Ra A RcguW-^yo.”
sh Green Pea», 
h Broad Beans, 
sh Cauliflower, 
ipe Tomatoes. . 
srew Carrots, 
resh Celery. J

A:STAIR DRUGGETS—18 inch border- 
m -ed Stair Druggets, fancy Crimson 

and Green mixtures. The yard
Friday, Saturday and Mon- OO.

p years?” exclaimed,; Hughes, 
pse, when he' acètffentally i 

schoolfellow, Mann, whom 
Pot seen for a very long tli
1.1 never!” 
don’t see anythin;

P that," retorted $ 
pat’s your poilMl 
le other. ,
[i, I m an employe 
B other wore a pal 
gently: ., \
k I know that. But what's
Ion?”
fell, I’m a doer, and the other
piers.”
feat do you mean by that?1 
P1' when the gnv’nor i 
fhing done he tells the book-!
Ie book-keeper telle the aeel

Little Bent'sTable Cloths,
36 inch Linoleums.
86 inch bordered Linoleums, every

Îilece new; nice for hallways, good 
ooking patterns. Reg. $1,25. Friday,

Saturday and Monday PI 1A

In godd gride White :s; sise
itts* Dog Bre»4 
tts’ Puppy Cakdj 
Rodnam Dog Fj

M x 69; hemmed; $2.49
Saturday an* MondayA Chintz Special.

A remarkable Chtnts value. Light and Dark pat
terns, and beautiful patterns; they are 36 Inches 
wide. Friday, Saturday _ and Monday, 47.
yard *. •* .. .• .. .. ., •, ., ,» ,. .. ., — •

Sise «• x 66. Special A neat manly little style for the smaller boys; 
Light and medium Greys, In all Wool Coatings, 
double breasted style, ‘ form-fitting with PC OP 
wide skirt effect; to fit 4 to 7 years. Special ,4m)

iolland Rusks, 
led Wheat Bia 
es Salad Drew 
e T. Mayonnala 
Wesson Oil. 

-(paragus Tips, 
d L. C. Peach* 
t Salad in Glad 
mi’s Patent Be 
mi’s Patent Gn 
negar Essence.

• •fWV.*

it look as

5SS252

s a wonderful time to 
plokup values InIITE QUOTES—Ladles' Washable White ChSmolsette 

Gloves, fall weight; serrieeable Gloves. Reg. ÇQ. 
70c. value. Friday, Saturday * Monday ....
j *$ , ^ ,.T. w
EDE GLOVES—Suede Fabric Gloves, perfect washers ; 
shades of Chamois, ^istlle and White; strap over wrist 
style ; excellent quality. $1.20 value. Spe- QO
rial.............. ... .. V. ........................................... HOC.
BBIC GLOVES—Ladles’ Snede finish Gloves, distinctly 
tall weight, and absolutely one of Ihg -finest Glove val-

upon thousands sf yards of every wanted 
rials will be found among our Remnant 

that find their way to the big pile, 
s prices.
ngs, Scrims, Curtain Lacqs, Plain 
lams, etc. Every piece marked In 
is, Chints, Sateens, Quilt Coverings, 
em the once over to-day, it will pay

the chief clerk and theBreen Peppers 
Pickling Spices 
ow Chow Spic 
Whole Spices. 
Irystal Vinegai 
Malt Vinegar. 
Red Chillies.

tells $ae. usableid what thenr’
ill, I haven't to tall.
lave to do it.
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,-T0, Noor 
W. and \ 
on Sundaj 
l & THOM 
55, ther 6CApples, OrCASH!CASH! Till? AVninANH? of Accident is not entirely 

1IU. AVU1VA11VL under your control. When
you ride in trains, street cars, motor cars, cabs or 
boats, your safety lies with someone else. While you 
walk the street you are "in danger from another’s care
lessness. Nor are you immune m your own home. A 
carpet tack, a loose.stair rod, a child’s toy laying 
around may cause wèçks of disability.

Therefore, you need Protection all the time
This $36,006,000 Company,gives you the Best protection for the

least cost.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL A6ENT.

Bought for Cash and to be sold for Cash Only.
NO CREDIT SYSTEM HERE!

See this Purchase: MEN’S WOOLLEN UNDERWEAR 
85c. Garment.

This is the finest line ever imported.
BOYS’ HEAVY HEATHER WOOLLEN HOSE 

45c. Pair.
This Hose is for Boys 12 to 15 years old. You simp

ly must buy HERE if you want to save money.

BON MARCHE SPECIALS!
266 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

Mail Orders Sent Same Day as Received.

ABRADOR STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
>.S. MEIGLE will leave Dry Dock Wharf lj‘Arrived ex. Sûvia, October 4th:

“GRAVENSTEIN’’ APPLES—Brk. 
TABLE APPLES-Bexes, 138’., ISO’s, 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES-216’s. 
LARGE CRANBERRIES—Boxes.

Tuesday, Oct. 9fh, for usual Labrador porté 
Ell.
freight for the above route, per S.§. Heigh] 
all ports of call as far north as Tumavick 
be received at the Dock Shed on SaturdayJ._cal J-____n . __ j. r___ 1,1ir 6th, from 9

)UTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE, 
height for the GLEN.
5, Will be accepted'’^ thiPPPSgBPShed, to. 
Friday.

PHONE 264.

GEORGE NEAL ■ •Coal! Coal! Coal!
Limited The Best Scotch Household 

Coal Imported. All lumps, no slack
$13.50 Per Ton. Government Railway,

DBUinniWALLSEND
ENGLISH HOUSEHOLD.

The very name means the best coal obtainable 
at any price.

$14.50 PER TON

Monday,
at 18 o’clfl

DWELLIN'
No. 77 Ham!

House will be ojLeads in every DistrictA Man’s DARK TAN MAHOGANY CALF 
BLUCHER LACED BOOT with rubber heels.

Price $4.50 the pair
Special prices to Wholesale Dealers on case lots. 

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

cm 11 a.m. Mond 
irchaser must rei 
tree days of sale, 
inity for any pariThe United Coal Co Icr-Contineotal Transports, Limited.

’PHONE: 297
S.S. MANOA will leave Montreal for St
l’s on September §9th, and will sail from Si 
r’s on October 6th. - |w'|t
for space, rates..etc,, please apply to thi 
:e, as space is limited.

;g,li,news, m

F. Smallwood The Railway Passengers Assurance Co.
Of LONDON, ENGLAND

Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of its kind in the 
world. Founded in 1849, its experience inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies in the Old World and in 
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER........ $36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS’ 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
“ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS. BURGLARY. FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF ALL KINDS.

Are you fully protected? It not, let me write you a Policy. 
It is better to have Insurance and not need it than to need It 
and be without it.

HENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDL4#P. 

Board of Trade Building P.O. Box 1230.

The Home of Good Shoes
218 & 220 Water Street.

AGENTS.

Palatial R
ImPPat n|
WednesdayHouses lor Sale !

<oh the yFREEHOLD & LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES 
Situate all over the City and Suburbs.

* Terms arranged in all cases.
First Cash Payment of $250.00 to start with.

ÏGULAR PASSENGER & FREIGHT SER 
|/ VICE: <
. JOHN’S, NFLD., and HALIFAX, N.S,
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.”

irt sailing from Halifax . . .September 17th
xt sailing from St. John’s .. September 22nd 
BEAD OFFICE: AGENTS:
rqhhar & Co., Ltd., Harvey & Co., Ltd., 
HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

That very handed 
d “VIGORNIA," b 
Ion. John Brownir 
harming residents 
Iridge Road. Build! 
re of beautiful grc 
Bnnis lawn, flower 
ene. The residence 
ttest detail, spacio 
nahogany staircas 
annot be spoiled by 
IFEDNE8DAY, OC1

•Phone 1168 
augll,3mIan wj^njy

sassas

FRED J. ROIL & CO
REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS. 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth !
IN STOCK—

BURNSIDE *8 ®est Scotch Coal imported.

IN STOCK—

BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY
and due Thursday

2000 TONS WELSH ANTHRACITE.
WE DELIVER THE BEST COAL—All at the Lowest 

■Prices. ’
Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cere.

1,8,13,15,20,22,23,

D CROSS LINE
ji'jy'1 IffQiiL J . • • •

HALIFAX ST. JOHN’! 

SAILINGS FOR OCTOBEEWallace Silverware. Chance ofEDULE OFYour Stenographer
deserves the best office 

supplies obtainable.
You can get them from

—DICKS a GOLtd.—

Ie your Table Silver as good to-day U 
when you bought ftT
Have you noticed that at the -parte meet 
exposed to wear, the plat# baa become
wornf
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
it In keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed tablet
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and is guaranteed without time 
limit
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose. from 
and the price ie very moderate.

Tee Spoons cost WJf 1er a >

ednesday,A H. MURRAY & CO., Limited, at 1240 
wrner of Carpasian 

New 2 story 7 ro 
krge shop attached 
frocery, stable and 
h ideal suburban 
dwellings going up 
laid property mead 
çe on Allandale Rq 
I the lessor 94 ft., 
louse Road, 125 ft 
[round rent $26.00 
prther particulars a

C. J. Ï 
Board of Trade 
F. C. ODRISC

OSAI,I,
SILVIA
(ÔSALIK

THROUGH RATES*fiUOTED <TW"NUL'TnRTS.
TRIP TICKE1

SIX MONTHS’ STOP-OVER PRIVILEGE.

if Passenger Rates Now > Effectivi

STOP THE DECAY 
in the

“ MATCHLESS”
Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine-.

tING A COMPANY, Î7 Battery Place, New Y of 
General Agents.

S. CAMPBELL * CO„ HARVEY A CO., LTD, 
Agents, Agents,

HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
Jàn6ja,wfJT. J.DULEY4C0.,Lld. BE SURE IT’S AN

PleasaiIke Reliable Jewellers A Optidaas,

ere is a chance 
ie fitted up witJ 
rements, in perl 
ation immediate 
nation can he cl

NOW UNDING
Ex. S.S. “Heronspool’"THE RIGHT LIGHT TO LIGHT RIGHT.

JOHNSTON 
: Heal EstaiCompany, Lid.

=— N sent homiThe newest thing in Flashlights is the ALUM
INUM CASE FLASH, the price of which is

FOR
ON RENTOpened on MONDAY, Sept. 

10th, at 9.30 a.m. in the 
Victoria Hall, offering com
plete courses in Accounting, 
Stenography and other 
essential subjects to pro
duce efficiency. Phone 
2025R. Evening Classes at 
188 Patrick Street. .

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES
NOW IN STOCK.

ONE’S, TWO’S, DOMESTICS and THREE’S, 
also,

ONIONS. VALENCIAS—Fives.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—176’s, 216’s.

PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE

Mundy

M.C.S.,

’.. • : «j-. - - y.';1HBH8S8
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